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ABBREVIATIONS

The al¡breviations for chemical-s, symbols and units in general

follor¡ either the tentative rul-es of IUPAC-IUB Commission on BiochemicaÌ

Nomenclature (Biochen. J. (fSOO) tOt: 1-7) or the instruction to authors

for the Biochinica et Biophysica Acta (Biochin. Biophys. Acta (rsaz)

715: 1-23.

Chemical-s

ADP

ATP
ATPase
BSA
BPB
BV
BVH
DCCP

DBMTB

DCCD

DCPIPTu6
DESB
DÏECA
DNP

EDTA
HEPES
HOQNO

B-HQ
NAD+
NADH

NADP+
NADPH

NEM

N20-R
pCflB
PffiSr"¿
p0p0P

PPO

SDS
TCA
Tris
TPP+

Svmbofs and Units

adenosine 5f -diphosphate
adenosine 5t-triphosphate
adenosine triphosphatase
bovine serum albumin
bromophenol- blue
benzyJ- viologen
benzyl viologen (reduced)
carbonyl cyanide-m-chlorophenyl hydrazone
dibromo-methy J- - isopropyl-p -berrzoquinone
N, N I dicycì-ohexy lcarbodiinlide
dichorophenolindophenol (reduced)
dièthylstilbestrol
diethyJ- dithiocarbamate (sodium salt)
2r4 di.ni|urophenol
ethylenediamine tetra acetic acid
¿- (Z-fry¿roxyethyl ) -t -piperazine-ethane suJ-phonic acid
2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline-N-oxide
B-hydroxyquinoll ne
nicotinamide adenine djnucfeot,ide (oxidised)
nj-cotinamide adenine dinucleotide (reduced)
nicoLinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (oxidised)
nicotinamide adenine dinucl-eotide ptrosphate (reduced)
N-ethyJ-rnal-eimide
nit¡ous oxide reductase
p -chloromercuribenzoate
phenazine methosul-phate (reduced)
1 ,4 -bis- [2, (t+-nethy I-5-phenyloxazolyl ) ] -benzene
2 r 5-diphenyloxazole
sodium-dodecylsulphate
trichl-oroacet,ic acid
2-amino-2 -hydroxyrnethyl propane-1 , 3-diol_ .
tetraphenyJ- phosphonj-um cation

A absorbance
atomic mass unit
degree centrigrade (celcius)
curie
centimeter
proton motive force or proton electrochemical gradient
transmembrane pl-l gradient
transmembrane potentiai difflerence (membrane potential-)

amu
oc

L_l_

cm

Ap
apH
AV

or üH+



F
q
h
*H+

K

Km

L
fYl

m

mCi
mg

uDi
min
ml
mmo

mM

ug
ul
umol
ufYl

N

nm

nmol
d
/b

pHtn
PHout
R

S

S

t
+l'v2
T
V

V
lt
"max

0thers

/o

V]-

ftee energy or Faradayrs constant
gram or unit of gravitational flield
hour(s)
no. of protons transl-ocated per 2e- transferred to 0
kilo
Nichaelis constant
Iitre
molar
meter
millicurie
milJ-igram
microcurie
minute ( s )
millilitre
millimole ( s )
millimolar
microgram
microlitre
micromole ( s )
micromolar
normal-
nanometer
nanomol-e ( s )
percent
intracellular pH

extracellular pH
gas constant
second ( s )
substrate concentratì on
time
hal-f time
transmission or thernrodynamic temperature (fefvin)
volume
velocity of the reaction
--+^ ^+' ^^+^ì.,-^,{ -^^^+: ^^ ^+ : ^â: ^: r^ ^^-^^^!-^!: ^-!quu u¡ vttL)trta uq9o¿)Lcu L EoLuIUtt ou ftil J-ttJ-utri LUlluE:t tulctLl_ul I

of substrate
ueight

approximately
atmosphere
concentration
counts per minute
for example
et aTia (and others)
gas chromatography linl<ed to mass-spectrometry
that is
maximum
mininum
meta-, para-, ortho-
number
per

I

trlt

approx.
atm.
conc.
cpm
e.g.
et a7.
cclfYls
i. e.
max.
min.
m-r P-r 0-
No.
/
p. (plural pp.) page
PAGE pol-yacrylamide gel electrophoresis
soln. solut,ion



vaz.
VS.

vtl

namely
VETSUS
volume: volume
ueight: volume
Iess than
l-ess than or equal- to
greater than
greater than or equal to
approximat,ely equal

/u
/u

V

trJ

>/
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SUMMARY

This ùlresis embodies resul-ts of an investigation on some

aspects ofl denitrification and energy conservation in a photo-

trophic bacteriun e Rhodopseudomone.s sphaeroides forma sp.

denitrificans.

This photodenitrifier grous anaerobically tlit,h NOJ as the

terminal- electron acceptor troth in Iiqht and in the dark. In

urashed cells, the stoichiometry for the rec]uction of tu*oa o. rSttloz

to 15N2 uas 2:1 and that of N20 to N2, l-:1. N0 uias not detected

during denitrification of NOJ and NOl. The pathuay of denitrifi-

cation in this bacterium is as fol-Iours: NOJ + NOt + N20 * N2.

Oxygen inhibited the de novo synthesis of the denitrifying

enzymes (u.q. nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase and nitrous

oxide reductase) as uel.t as the activity of preformecJ enzymes in

uashed cel-l-s.

Nitrate reductase (8.C.1.9.6.I1) oF this bacterium is a moJ-y-

trdenum protein containing thioJ- groups. -lhe purified enzyme u.ras

present in aggregated forns (?O K¿,100 Kd and 112 Kd). This

enzyme converted NOJ to NOl uith reduced l-renzyl viologen as the

electron donor.

Nitrite reductase (E.C.I.?.2.1) uas purified and shourn to be

a Cu-protein r.,rith a mol-ecuLar u.reight of 82 Ì(d. It has tuo sub-

unitsr 40 Kd each. The enzyme contains tuo Cu atoms¡ one in each

subunit. This enzyme reduced l5ru02 to 15til20 uith a 2:1 stoichio-

metry utilizing reduced viologen dyes as el-ectron donors.
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6 Oxidarrt pulse experiments ulere carried out r¡ith uashed cells

of the photodenitr-ifier. These cells actively translocated protons

uith N0]' N0t, N20 and 02 respectively, as the terminal acceptor.

Proton translocation uas inhibited by carbonyJ-cyanide-m-chlorophenyl

hydrazone. The proton extrusion stoichiometry (->H+/2e- ratio) in

vaJ-inomycin-treated cel-l-s in liqht urere as follouls: N03 + 0.5N2,

4,82i NOl + 0.5 N2, 5.43; NZO + N2, 6.2O; and 02 + H2O, 6.43.

In the dark the comparable values uere 3.gg' 4.1O' 4.17 and 3.95.

Thus, illuminated cell-s produced higher ->11+f2e- val-ues than those in

the darl<, indicating a cl-ose link betr,leen photosynthesis and deni-

trificati-on in the generation of proton gradients across the

bacterial membranes. The stoichiometries for proton consumption

(gVU as t.he el-ectron donor), *H+f2e- ratios, r¡ithout a permeant ion

uere N0] + NOr, -1 .95; NOt + 0.5 N20, -3.03; and N20 + N2' -2.O2.

These data indicate that these events occur on the periplasmic side

of the membrane.

lrJashed cel]s of the photodenitrifier developed a Âp of about

-i?5 mV io -2ûû rlV cjurirrq rje¡rilriiicaiioir ir-r the r-iark and -2CC to

-245 mV in 1i9ht. lJith N0! as the terminal acceptor, [p uas less

than that ui th NOl, N20 or D2. The values of AV in the dark urere

about -15û mV for NOl and N20 and -140 mV for NS.

During photodenitrification uíth either N03, N0), N20 or

respiration to 02 in light, AV values varieej betrLleen -152 and -16? mV.

Like AV, the ApH uas higher in light than in the dark resulting in a

2O lo 30 mV increase in Ap during illumination uith N0; ' NOt or N20

as the acceptor, Both AV and ApH rr.rere reduced at higher pH values

Ot7.5). Changes in pH in response to 02 in light uere less than

those in i.he darkr indicatinq 1ight inhibition of 02 respirati-on.

7

8.
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The cel-ls maintained a reasonabl-y high Ap tuithout addition of

a substrate or ruhen inhibitors urere usedi the cells retained a fairly

high AV even in the presence of an inhibitor. Houever¡ ApH uas

appreciably louered and it uas aÌmost abolished in the presence of

either KCN, rotenone, NaN3, CCCP' DNP' DCCD, antimycin A or H0QN0.

The combination of an uncoupler (".g. CCDP) and an electron transport

effector (".q. antimycin A) further reduced the ApH. Antirnycin A

and H0QN0 urere more efflective in inhibiting photosynthetic electr:on

transport to either N03, N0t, N20 or 02 than the dark respiration to

these substrates. DBflIB, a quinone antagonist, markedly reduced

apH in liqht uith either NOJ, N02 or N20 as the terminal acceptor'

indicating that photosynthetically generated electrons are used for

denitrification in this bacterium.

lJashed cells, plrepared from cultures grotiln arraerobically in

tiqht uith N0] as the terminal- accept,or, readily incorpcrat.ed [1îtl'

proline both in light and in the dark. The proline uptake uas

coupled to the reduction of either NOl, NOt, N20 or 02. Liqht

stimul-ated the accumulation ot' proline in these cell-s. Tne aooition

of N0] to tr;ashed celfs in light decreased the K* for prol-ine fnom
J

40 ¡rwì to 5.7 UtYl.

Proline transport uas inhibited by antimycin A and H0QN0, both

in light and in the dark in the presence of N0 ] indicating that

el-ectron transfer from both denitrification and photosynthesis are

j-nvolved in this uptake. Inhibition by CCCP and DNP indicate that

proline transport is energy dependent.

The H+/proline stoichiometry increased from I to 2.5 (in fight) urheJ

the external pH uas increased from 6.0 to 8.0. Under these conditions

Ap pro increased but ¡p d""rru."d markedly at pH values >7 .O.

12.
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The addition of either Na+ or NOJ to uashed cel-Is in tiqht

stimulated the uptake of proline. The Kr value fol proline uras

reduced flrom 50 ¡rfvì to 6.? UM on adding 20 mwì NaCI to cells uashed

in a Na+ free buffer. The addition of KDI and NaNO= to Na+-loaded

cells in light resulted in an additive effect on the uptake of proline

indicatinq that Na+/K+ antiporter is invol-ved in restoring the Na+

gradient required for an increased proline uptake. Proline trans-

port rLlas inhibited by valinomycin uhereas ni.gericin stimul-ated its

uptake. These resufts shou that both Ap and the establishment of

a Na+ gradient are involved in the uptake of proline in this bacLerium.

UJashed cel-lsr ÇrorLjrì under phot,odenitrifying conditions, shoued

a ApH-clependent 22Nu* uptake. The accumulated Na+ uas rapidly re-

l-eased f rom the ceLls af ter treatment rLrith gramicidin. These celÌs

suspended in 1 50 mH l(Cl- also acidified the external medium in response

to Na+ puJ-ses in light and in the dark both aerobicalty and anaerobi-

cal-ly. This acidification t¡as partially inhibited by about a half

on adding CDCP. The Na+/H+ antiporter, rLlhich u.ras eJ-ectrogenic, had

a leversibie Na+iHl exchanqe aciivity.

UJashed cel-l-s from photodenitrifying cultures exhibited a ApH-

dependent K+ uptake. These cel-ls also acidified the suspension

medium in response to K+ pulses both aerobical-Iy and anaerobically

in light and in the dark. The results indicate that t,he phol-odeni-

trifier has a reversibl-e l<+fll+ exchange activity uhich refÌects its

role in reguJ-ating the intracell-ular K+ concentraticn, as '¡el-I as

intracellular pH.

The acidification of the external medium resulting from K+

pulses uas inhibited by CCCP indicating that the antiporter is

energy-dependent. Addition of KDI to r¡ashed cells dapolarized tlre

16.
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AY ulith a concomitant increase in ApH¡ suggesting that the K+/H+

antiporter is electrogenic.

The K+-depleted cellsr prepared by treatment ulith diethano-

Iamine, contained less than 5 mwl K+. These cells accumulatu¡ 22¡u+

only uhen amine uas not present in the externaf buffer (SO mm Tris-

HCt, pH ?.5). Studies urith 22Na+-loaded cell-s indicate that the

photodenitrÍfier had antipcrters for Na+/H+, K+/Na+ and K+/H+ and

lacked a respirat.ion (denitrification)-dependent Na+ pump.

The K+/Na+antiporter uas electrogenic and required proton

motive force for its operation. Thus, the addition of eit,her NaCl

or KCI to K+-depleted cel-ls resulted in a depolarization of AV,

both in light and in the dark, by 10-35 mV' uhich u.ras partial-Iy com-

pensated for by a concomitant increase (S-t¡ mV) in lpt1.

1B
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC BACTERIA

The phototrophic bacteria include various types of gram-neqative

aquatic bactelia. They are found in a uide range of environments

including marine and fresh uater" They are import,ant components of these

ecosystems because of their capacity to utilize solar energy for the fixa-

tion of carbon dioxirJe (CC2) and dinitrogen (ru2). These bacteria,

under some circumstances, produce copious amounts of H2 gas uhich has

stimul-ated an interest in the use of sol-ar energy for the production ofl

this non-polluting fuet (Gest and Kamenrlg4g; Benemann ancJ [LJeare, I9?4).

N2-fixing photosynthetic bacteria are considered to be a potential- source

of fertilizer nitrogen (trJeare and ShanmugaÍr, 19?6) and as a source of

single cell protein (Shipman et a7., lg??). The photos;ynthetic bacteria

have al-so been successfully employed in seuage disposal and in the

treatment of poì-Iuted ulater (Kobayashi and Haque, l9?1).

The morphologicaÌ characterislics of photosynthetic bacteria are

.,-.-:^J -:--- --11- :!L-- L- __L__. - 1 .r :t .
vclll-uUt 5IlILU UUIJ-5 llldy UItlIEI UU Spl lFJIl-UdJ-e IULJ-¡ VIUfIU-r Ol Spl--fal-

shaped. Their sj-zes r'ange from 0"3 to over 5 ¡rm (Pfenning and rruper,

1g?4). The phototrophic bacteria are cl-assifj.ed primarily on their

plrysiologic¿rl- features (Pflenning and Truper, l9?4). They are divided

into tuo main groups, the qreen and the purpJ-e pf-rotosynthetic bacteria

and are further divided into four families:

(i) ChTorobiaceaei green and broun suJ-phur bacteria

(ii) ChToroiTexaceae; filamentous green glidirig bacteria

(iii) Chronatiaceaei purple sulphur bacteria

(iv) RhodospiriTTaceae; purpl-e non-suJ-phur bacteria.
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Purple non-sulphur bacteria (Rno¿ospirillacere) are characterized

by their inability to grour uel-l- on el-emental- sulphur and sulfide as

photosynthetic el-ectron donors. These bacteria are hiqhly versatile

since they obtain energy via photosynthesis or respiration. rn

general, most species are microaerophilic. They grout

under eit,her light anaerobic condit,ions or in the dark in air. lvlany

species grour in air -in tight or in the dark. rndeed, every major type

of energy conversion and substrate utilization has been observed in

these bacteria (van Niel, Ig44; Uffen and trJol-1'e, Ig?0; Uffen, Ig?6;

Satoh et a7.¡ 1976; lvladigan and Gest, ]9?9; wladigan et a7.,lg80) t vi.z;

photoheterctrophic qrouth, photoautotrophic grorLrthr dark chemohetero-

trophic Arouthr dark chemoautotrophic Arouth, dark anaerobic

fermentative grouth. In strains able to grou; under microaerophilic and

aerobic conditions' the photopigment content and the intracytopJ-asmic

membrane system decrease as the concentration of 02 increases. The

formation ofl photopigments is depressed at lou 02 concentrations. lrlost

purpJ-e non-suÌphur bacteria require vitarnins and amino acids for
grorr.rth. These bacteria have the fol oLúinq characteristics:

(i) They are predominantly photoheterotr.ophic.

(ii) They can photoassimilate a r¡ide range of organic substrates

e.g" fatty acids and ather organic acidsr primary and

secondary alcohol-s, carbohydrates and even aromatic compounds.

(iii) They are sensitive to H25; their grouth is usually inhibited

by lou concentratinns of suJ-phide, even though some can

oxidise very lorLl concentrations of surJ-phiCe anaerobicalJ-y irr

1i9ht.

(iu) AJ-I purple rron-sulphur bacteria can grou photoautotrophicalJ-y

in the presence ofl H2.
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(u)

(vi)

(vii )

I vr]-r

The main photosynthetic pigment is bacteriochlorophyll- a.

The predominant carotenoids are spiriiloxanthin'

spheroidenone' rhodopinr rhodopinal- and lycopene.

They are either strictly anaerobic or facul-tative anaerobic.

They all fix N2.

1,2 THE DEN]TRIFYING BACTERIA

Microorqanisms utilize NOj for tuo purposes:

(u) as a sol-e source of nitrogen (nitraLe assimil-ation, r¡hich

occurs both under aerobic and anaerobic conditions) and

(U) as a terminal eLectron acceptor (nitrate respiration and

denitrificationr occtlrs under anaerobic c'.,ditions).

During assimil-ation, N03 is reduced to lfH[ and incorporated into

cell-nitrogen compounds uhereas in denitrification N03 serves as an

alternative terminal acceptor to 02 and is reduced to N02 and thence to

nitrogenous gases. The reduction of NOJ to N2 gas is assocj-ated uith the

follorrring changes in the free energy (Thauer et a7., 19??).

N0] + t-tr -' NOt + H20 -39.0 Kcal/moJ- (l )

2N0, + H2 + 2H+ + 2N0 + 2H2O -35.1 Kcal/mol \2)

2N0 + H2 + N20 + H2O -73"2 Kcal/rnol (¡)

N20 + l-12 + N2 + H20 -81 .6 Kcal/mol (¿)

The energy reJ-eased during the reduction of NOa to NOl and NOl t'o

N2, is utilized for the production of ATP (Thauer et a7.¡ 1977).

Denitrifying bacteria are u;idely distributed in nature and are

biochemicalJ-y and taxonomicalJ-y very diverse. These bacteria are pre-

dominantly prototrophic heterotrophs that oxidize a variety of organic

substrates ranging in complexity from methanol to aromatic compounds

(Payne, 19?6). Some of them grou autotrophicall-y on H2 and C02 or

reduced sulphur compounds and the other qroup is phototrophic.
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1 .2.1 Non-pho tosvnthetic

Nitrate may be dissimilated either to NOl onfy (ruO3-respiration)

or reduced further to N2 Ças via N20 (denitrification). Nitrate

.respiration occuts in Escherichia coTi (Taniguchi et a7.t 1956) and in

HenophiTus parainfTuenzae (Ufrite, 1962). Some denitrifiers do not

utilize N03 as a terminal electron acceptor but can reduce N02 via N20

to N2 e.g. ATcaTigenes c¡dorans (Chatelain, l-969; Pichinoty et a7. t f9?B);

some strains of BaciTTus (Pichinoty et a7.t l-9?9) and Nisseria sicca,

N. flavescens and N. subfTava (Grant and Payne, 19Bl-). A fer¡ denitri-

fyinq bacteria J-ack N2O-reductase and therefore yield N20 as the final

product e,g. Corynebacteriunt nephrictii (Hart et a7", 1965; Renner and

Becker, I9?O), Propionibacteriun acidipropionici (Payne and Ril-ey, 1969),

Pseudononas fiuorescens (Greenberg and Becker , 1972, lg??). The foLlou-

ing bacteria denitrify N03 to N2 gas: Propionibacterium pentosaceum

(Gent-Ruijters et a7. g 19?5), Paracoccus (Micrococcus) denitrificans

(Lam and Nicholas, 1969a; Sapshead and Jimpenny, 1972) Pseudononas

aeruginosa (Feurson and Nichol-as, 196l), Ps. denitrificans (Ra¿cliffe

and Nicholas, 19?0) and ThiobaciJ.Tus denitrificans (Baal-srud and Baalsrud,

1J54; Aminuddin ancj Nicholas, l9?3) . Paracoccus denitrificans oxidises

Lr ..r.:1^ *^r..^.:^^ r\rn +^ Ar- /r^l^ ^^J r,r!-^¡-r^., rn-¡r\ rr-.-L^--.^-^

biur¿ strains use metharre as the reductant for denitrification (Sperl

and Hoare, lg7l; üeiberg et al., l9B0; Nurse, lg80). ThiobacilTus

denitrificans util-ize reduced suJ-phur compounds for denitrification

(Baldenspetger- and Garcia, l9?5; Sauhney and Nichol-as, 19?B). Some

bacilli can groui arraerobically uith N0 as a terminal electron acceptor

(picninoty et a1.e l9?8, 19?9). AzospiriTTun brassiTens (SpiriTTun

Tipoferun), a N2-fixing bacterium, can also denitrify N0J (Neyra et a7.t

f9??). Soybean bacteroids reduce NDJ to N0); thus some st.rains of

Rhizobiunreduce N03 and N02 to N20 or N2 or both (Zablotouicz et af.,

1978; Bhandari and Nichol-as, I9B4). The microbioloqical, physi.ological
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and biochemical aspects of denitrification have been revieued by Payne

(rgz¡, l-9?6), stouthamer (tszs), Haddock and Jones (rszz), Thauer et a7.,

(rszz) and Knoules (rgaz).

1 .2"2 Photosyntheti c

Many photosynthetic bacteria assimil-ate dinitrogen or combined

nitrogen compounds into ceII nitrogen (Pfenning and Truper, 19?4).

Recently strains of purple non-sulpl-rur bacteria have been described uhich

denit.rify N03 to N2 gas. lYìa]-ofeeva et aL.(L974) found that Rhodopseudo-

monas paTustris coul-d grorr.r r,iith N03 as the sole source ofl nitrogen under

anaerobic conditions (HZ atrnnsphs¡s) in J-ight but the bacterium did not

grou uith N03 in the dark. Three strains ofl Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroides

forma sp. denitrificans have been reported to denitrify N03 to N2 9as

(Satoh et a7. e 19?6). These cells greu uell anaerobicaJ-ly in the dark

r,rith N03 but did not assimilate tlO= into cel-l nitrogen aerobically, eilher

in iignt or in the dark. Recentlyr Kl-emme et a7.r (fSgO) reported the

existence of trLlo strains of Rhodopseudononas paTustris uhich displayed

- !i - - 
I

f ìJ-LIilLE? AtlU IIILIILU TEIUUULiISU dULIVtUJ-U5 Ul d Uf55J-llll-l-dLUIy Lypc ¡ l'1

spontaneous mutan+- of Rhodopseudontonas capsuTata possessed a dissimiJ-atory

nitrate reductase activity (tvlcEuan et a7.t l9B2).

1.3 BIOCHEM]STRY OF DENITRIFICAT]ON

1.3.1 Pathuay of denitrif,ication

In vieu of the importance of denit,rificat-ion several research groups

have attempted to efucidate the pal-huay and have characterized the enzyrnes

invol-ved. This tuork has shoun the formation of NlOj and N2[J as free

obligatory intermediates in the overalÌ process (Payne' l-9?3; St. John
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and Hollocher, I9?7).

Oxidation states o¡ ¡ ¿ls¡ + +5

NO

+2 +1

NO 5 t*o)?åruzo-5ru2-2e-

0+3

23->

The first step is mediated by nitrate reductase and involves a 2-

electron reduction of NOj to N02. Dissimilatory nitrate reductase has

been purified and characterized from many bacteria. fnvolvement of N0

in the reduction of N0, is still a matter of conjecture. It rrras found

that purified nitrite reductases often released N0 as a gaseous product

(fvìiyata and lvlori, ]-969; Iuasaki and Matsubara, 1972; Cox and Payne, 19?3)

urhereas uashed cells do not. Semipurified nit,ric oxide reductase pre-

parations r¡hich reduce N0 to N20 have been prepared flrom Ps, aeruginosa

(Feurson and Nicholas, 1960) , Ps. d.enitrificans (f{iyata et a7.¡ l-969) and

Ps. perfectonarinus (Payne et a7.s I9?I). These results indicate that N0

cannot be ru-led out as a possibl e intermediate in the denitrification

process. 0n the other hand in uirro lSN isotope-exchange studies uith

cells of Ps. aeruginosa indicated that there uas not a pool of free l5N0

in cells supplied uit,h NOj (St. John and Hollocher' I9??). The evidence

for the participation of an N0-binding complex in the reduction of N0! to

N20 is conllicting (Roue et a7,s I9??, Legall et a7.¡ I9?9; Zumft et

a7.¡ l9?9). Three possible schemes flor N0) to N20 reduction have been

proposed (Käor.¡l-es, 1982 ) :

Scheme I

o, Nzo

1

NO

N ___--+ N2
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Scheme ïI

Scheme III

NO

b

NO --__*

NZO 

- 

Nz

-}

Nofru"

(x uouno )

c

2 Nzo

-*

N2

a

Scheme f uas based on studies r¡ith Pa. denitrificans and Ps. aeruginosa

uhereas Scheme II is derived from results f=or Ps. stutzeri(X being a

common mononitrogen intermediate). Scheme IfI accommodates results for

Ps. denitrificans in t¡hich rar r¡as the major pathuay and :Dr r¡as the main

pathuray for Ps. aureofacience (Garber and Hol-Iocher, IgBl).

A key feature that disti-nguishes denitrificat,ion from the 6-el-ec1-ron

reduction of NOl to titUfi is the formation of a N-N bond ih the former

pathrrlay. Averil] and Tiedje (lSgZ) have suggested a chemical- route 't,o a

N-N bond intermediate rLrhictr is applicable to both haem and copper con-

taining nitrite reductases (fiq. l). The scheme invol-ves an initial

binding of nitrite (fl) to an axial- position of a ferrous porphyrin (I)

folloued by protonation and dehydration to the ferrous-nitrosyl compJ-ex

(lfI). Complex III can either lose [J0, forming the ferri.c porphyrin

(Vflf) tfrus providing a facil-e route for exchange of isotope betueen N0

and N0 j or undergo attack by free t{O I to form N203 uhich is co-ordinated

to the iron (lV). Tuo electron reduction of,(Iv)uill- produce co-

ordinated oxyhyponitrite (V) and further reduction by 2 electrons, proto-

nation and dehydration uill yield a species containng coordinated N20

(Vf), loss of r¡hich regenerates the starting ferrous porphyrin (I).

ð.
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FlG.l.Possible routes of reduction of NO2 to NZO
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Ferrous-nitrosyl complexes such as (ffl) are knoun to be relatively

unstable¡ decomposinq readily to the ferric porphyrin (VIII) and free N0

(UJayland and 0Ison, 19?4), presumabLy via internal electron transfer

(ttt --* VII). The ferrous-N0 complex (IX) is not directly involved in

eitlrer reduction of N02 to N20 or in isotope exchange betr¡een NOl and N0'

Although many bacteria under denitrifying conditions do not release

NZO it is the end product in C. nephridii (Renner and Becker, I9?0)'

in some rhizobia (Daniel et a7.¡ I9B0) and pseudomonads (Firestone et

ai.t tg?g; Greenberg and Becker, l-g??). It is also the product of N0

reduction in certain fractions of Ps. perfectontarinus (Payne et a7.¡ 19?1").

Furthermore N2D reductase is inhibited by acetylene resulting in an

accumulation of N20. During the reduction of 1 5ND3 o. f s¡tO, in Ps.

aeruginosa in the presence of a pool of unlabeJ-led N20, the l5N ,u=

Iocated irr N20 (St. lofrn and Hollocher, I9??). 0n the otlrer hand, Allen

and NieI (fgSZ) and Sacks and Barker (fSSZ) reported that azide and

cyanide inhibited the reduction of N20 to N2 tuhile not affectinq the re-

duction of NOl to N2. Thus, from this evidence' it appeared that N20

could not be an inLermediate. Horuever, it uas shoun ttrat NOl can counter-

act the azide inhibition of N20-reductase and permit the reduction of N20

to N2, thus explaining the lack of accumulation of N20 durinq t'he

reduction of N02 in the ptesence of azide (Sidransky et a7.t 1g?B).

1.3.2 Nitrate reducLase

Dissimilatory nitrate reductase lunctions as a respiratory enzyme in

bacLeria grou;ing under anaerobic conditions. The synthesis and function-

ing o1' this enzyme is regulated by the partial pressu¡e of O2 and the

concentration of N03 in the environment (Pichinoty and Df0rnano, 196l;
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Vanrt Riet et a-l.r t96B). The enzyme reduces chlorate and bromate but

not iodate and it has been classified by Pichinoty (fS6¿) as type A

NOJ reduction. Dissimilal-ory nitrate reductases are generally associated

trrit,h cell membtanes (except in SpiriTTun itersonii, Gauthier et a7.¡ l9?0;

and in CTostridiun perfringens, Chiba and Ishimoto, Ig?3) since they are

invol-ved in energy conservation. The catalytic site of this enzyme is

located on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane in Pa. denitrificans (John,

l9??; Kristjansson et al . ¡ I9?B; Jones et a7, ¡ lg80) . Garfand et a7.,

(ISZS), hoLuever, found that NO3 is reduced on the outer side bf the

cytopJ-asmic membrane of E. co7i. A periplasmic l-ocation of this enzyme

uas demonstrated in R. sphaeroides f. denitrifi.rr" (Su"uda and Satoh,

le8o ) .

Properties of dissimilatory nitrate reductase from various bacteria

have been revier¡ed by Thauer et a7. (fgZZ). Dissimitatory reduction of

N03 to tttO2 is linked to a palticulate el-ectron-transport chain consisting

of dehydrogenases and electron carriers r¡ith nitrate reductase as the

terminal enzyme. Although NADH serves as an electron donor for nitrate

reciuct,ase in E. coLi (Coie anci uiimpeny, jg68) t ps. aeruginosa (Feuson and

Nicholas, 196I), Ps. denitrificans (Ra¿ctifle and Nicholas, 19?0), n.

stearothernophiTus (Kiszkiss and Douney, L972) and in Aerobacter aerogenes

(Knook et a7.¡ 19?3), the reduction of NDj may also be linked Lo various

organic acids e.g. formate (in f. colit Taniguchi arrd Itagaki¡ 196!; in

Proteus nirabiTis, DeGroot and Stouthamer, 1970; and in Ps. denitri-

ficans, Radcliffe and Nichol-as, 19?0). FAD, FIIN and ubiquinones uere

shor¡n to be efectron carriers for N03 reduction in denitrifyinq bacteria

(Nason, 1962; Forget and Pichinoty, 1964; Scholes arrd Smith, Ig68;

Cleqg, 19?6). Nitrate respirinq bact,eria contain at least, one b type
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cytochrome uhich is involved in NO3 reduction (Lam ar-rd Nicholas, Ig69b,

Radcliffe and Nicholas, 19-/0; Stout,hamer, 19?6). Unde¡ anaerobic

conditions, the el-ectrons from the respiratory chain are diverted to NOJ

at the level- of cytochrome b (Payne, 19?6). In T. denitrificâDSe

activity of nit,rate reductase is coupled to the oxidation of inorganic

sulphur compounds (Adams et a7.¡ l9?I; Aminuddin and Nichol-as, 19?3).

Dissimilatory nitrate reductases e.g. E. coTi (Forget, Ig74), Pa. (U).

deñitrificans (Forget, Ig?l) and Pa. (¡1.) huTodunitrificans (Rosso et a7"c

I9?3) contain iron, labile suJ-phide and molybdenum (Stouthamer, 19?6).

Grou.rth of E. coli on tungstate produced an inacLive enzyme but activity

uras restored by'the in vivo incorporation of t[o into the cef]-s (Scott et

a7"e lg?9). Forqet and Dervertanian (1972) observed that electron spin

resonance (fSn) signals due to Mo (V) and Fe (flf) uLere el-iminated on

reduction of the enzyme and this uras accompanied by the appearance of the

signals due to Fe (fl-S). Addition of N0- to the redr:ced enzyme restored

the ESR signals attributed to üo (V) an¿ fe (fff). These investigations

indicated that lvlo and Fe function as electron carriers in the reduction of

run3 U;, njtrat.e recluctase.

1.3.3 Nitrite reductase

Dissimilatory nitrite reductase catalyzes the reduction ofl N0) to

yiel-d gaseous products. The synthesis of this enzyme is also control-Ied

by the concentrations of O2 and NO3 in tn- qrouLh medium (DelLiche and

Bryarrr 19?6). This enzyme has been purified flrom several- bacteria and

it appears that there are tuo main types: (t) Haemoproteins of cytochrome

type cd uhich al-so has a cytochrome oxidase activity (Lam and Nicholas,

Ig6gciSaulrney' and Nichol-asr 19?B). This type occurs in A. faecalis
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(t[atsubara and ]r¡asaki' 1971), Pu. denitrificans ([-am and Nicho]as, lg69c;

John and l/hatJ-ey, Ig?5), P". aeruginosa (Horio et a7.s tg6l-; Shimada and

Orii, 1975), Ps. perfectona¡-jnus (Zumft et a7., lg?g; Zumft and Vega,

I9?9) and 7. denitrificans (Ra¿cti¡¡e and Nicholas, 1968; Saurhney and

Nicholas, l97B; LeGall et a7.e I9?9). (z) tne copper containing nitrite
reductases are found in Achronobacter cycTocTastes (h,rasal<i et aL.¡ lg?5),

Ps. denitrificans (Iuasaki et dl, ' 1963) 'and in denitriflyinq strains of

R. sphaeroides (Sauada et a7 . ç l97B; wlicha-lski and Nicholas, lg85 ) . Haem

containinq nitrite reductases are associated r¡ith membranes e.g. pa.

denitrificans (Xrist¡ansson et a-l.r 1g?B), ps. denitrificans (Koike and

Hattori, l9?5), A. stearothernophiTus (neiting and Zuber, I9BD), T.

deni.trificans (Saurhney and Nicholas, 19?B) and copper proteins are usually

solubÌe enzymes e.g. in.4. cycroclastes (ruasal<i and Matsubara, rg72).

In Pa. denitrificans proton transl-ocation experiments indicated an inner

membr:ane flace l-ocation for the enzyme (Xrist¡'ansson et a7., lg?B) urhereas

in the same bacterium ([Yìeijer et ai.t lg?g) and in ps. aerugjnosa (uJood,

r9?B) simil-ar studies indicated a periplasmic location. A membrane

focation is consjstenl: r¡ith the in yi,,,o ev-idence of phosphclyia+-ion

associated uith NOl reduc',ion (ruait and NiclroJ-as, 1966) in ps . deni.trificans

(Koil<e and Hattori, 19'75) arrd B, stearothernophilus (Reitinq and Zuber,

ls80 ) .

The products of N02 reduction in urashed cells of Pa. denitrificans

(Hotlocher, I9B2), Ps. aeruginosa (St. John and lloÌlocher, Ig77; Kim and

Holfocher, l9B3), R. japonicun (Bhandari and Nicholas, fg84) are primarily

N20 and N2. [/it,h enzyme pfeparations of varying purity N0 is produced,

as in Ps. perfectonarinus (Dcrx and Payne, lg?J), A. faecalis (Isasaki and

lYlatsubara, 19?]) and .4. cycToc.lastes (ruasaki and lvìatsubara, rg?2).
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1.3.4 Nitric oxi-de and nitrous oxide reductases

Semipurified nitric oxide reductase fractions from Ps. aeruginosa

(Feuson and Nichol-asr l-960), Ps. denitrificans (miyata et a7.¡ l-969) and

Ps. perfectonarinus (Payne et a7.¡ I9?I) reduced N0 to N20. Only

limited information is availabl-e about the propertj es ofl 1-his enzyme.

In Ps. perlectonarinus (Cox and Payne' I9?3) nitric oxide reductase uJas re-

ported to be a sol-ubÌe enzyme uhereas in,4. faecafis (t{atsubara and

Iuasaki, l9?l) and Ps. denitrificans (fliyata et a7.¡ 1969) the enzyme uras

associated uith celf membranes.

Electron transport to nitrous oxide reductase¡ uhich reduces N20 to

N2, generates a membrane potential- slightly smal-Ier than that associated

uith 02 utilization (tvlcCarLhy et a7., lg8l). It appears to invc¡l-ve ,

cytochromes b and c (lyìatsubara, 19?5; Boogerd et a7, s ]980). -fhese

cytochromes are membrane bound in Ps. denitrificans (lvìatsubara, ]9?5) and

cont-inuous-culture studies of energy yields in this bacterium grourn on

various N-oxides ind-icate that energy conservation is associated uith N20

reductase (Xoike and Hattori, 19?5). It is J-ikeJ-y that this enzyme is

Iocated in cell- membranesi indeed, a membrarre bound enzyme uas found in

Ps. perfectontarinus (Payne et a7.t 19?1). Active preparations of this

enzyme urere recently prepared by gentJ-e osmotic lysis of spheroplasts ofl

pa. denitriticans (Xrist3ansson and Hol-focher, 19BO). Further studies

have achieved a 60-fold purification uith respect to the crucJe lysate.

The enzyme is sensitj.ve to 02 and has a mol-ecular ueight of about 85 kd.

The enzyme contains Cu (tïatsubara and lvlori, ]968; Kristjansson and

HoLl-ocher, 1981). Zumft et a7. (lgAZ, l9B5) have recently puriflied N20 reductas

from Ps. perfectonarinus. Part,ia]ly purified N20-reduct,ase lrom R. capsuTata

NZ2DNART- (wlcEuan et a7., I9S5) appears to have properties that are similar
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to the enzyme from Ps. perfectonarinus. A multi-copper N20 reductase has

been purified to homogeneity flrom R. sphaeroides f. denittificans

(michatski et a7.,1986). It is a monomeric enzyme and one or tuo

disulphide bridges appeat to be involved in its tertiary structure. The

enzyme contains four copper atoms per molecufe and the EPR spectrum is quite

distinct from that of nitrite reductase and other Cu containing enzymes.

1.4 ENERGY DONSERVATTON

1 .4.1 Electron traNS t
The electron transfer pathuay ofl a denitrifyinq bacterium e.g.

pa. denitrificans is sinlilar to the electron transport system in mito-

chrondria (Ufrattey, IgBl-). In photosynthetic bacteria the respiratory

and photosynthetic chains share common redox components. The pathuays of

photosynthetic electron flor¡ in purple non-sulphur bacteria (Fiq. 2) ate

thought to involve either a non-cycl-ic or a cyclic passage of efectrons

via a complex assembly of redox carriets. These bacteria lack photo-

system II and therefore cannot undertake the photolysis of H20, as do

green plants" Houever, the photosystem I of, these bacteria utilizes

eitl¡er organic compounds or H2 as electron donors

Non-cyclic electron flou involves a J.ight-induced excit,ation of

eLectrons from tlre l-evel of bacteriochlorophylJ- (p-AZO) to a hiqhly nega-

tive acceptor X (fiq. Z). This carrier (X) uhich is a non-haem iron

protein then directJ-y reduces ferredoxin and then NAD(P)H, thu= providing

reducing equivalents essential for cell-ular metabol-ism. A reduction of

such an extremely electronegative species (X , -60ú mV) has been observed

durinq iltumination (Blankenship and Parson, I9?B).
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FlG.2. A scheme of photosynthetic and respiratory

electron transp ort !n Rhodo s eudo rnon as capsu!ata and

their interaction with hydrogenase ar¡d nitroEenase
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The alternative patl-rulay of photosynthetic electron transport in-

vol-ves a more favoured cyclic electron flotr (Fiq. 2). A light-activat.ed

bacteriochlorophyll promotes the reducti-on of a primary electron acceptor

X, uhich in turn reduces an ubiquinone. This ubiquinone transfers

eLectrons via cyt. b to cyt. c¡ and cyL. c2 and finally to bacterio-

chlorophylJ- (p-gZO) during r¡hich phosphorylation of ADP to ATP occr-rrs.

Liqht energy activates the bacteriochlorophyll again thus reactivatinq the

cycIe.

In additi.on to this anaerobic photosynthetic metabolism purple non-

sulphur bacteria can respire to 02 in the dark. Indeedr liqht is knoun to

inhibit 02 respiration in the RhodospiriTTaceae (Clayton, rg55). Tulo

kinds of hypothesis lrave been advanced to explain this phenomenon:

(i) the respiratory and photosynthetic chains share common

redox components, so tlrat, a J_iqht-induced change in the

redox state of a shared carrier inhibits an intermediate

reaction in the respiratory chain (Ctayton, l-955; Horio and

Kamen, -t962; Nishimura, 1963; Fork and Goedheer, 1964;

Keister and [vl-inton, 19?] ) ;

(ii) the tt¡o electron transport.chains share the same coupJ-ing

membrane so that Ap (proton motive force) generated exerts

a thermodynamic control- upon the rate of respiration

(Dotton et a7.¡ l9B2; wlcCarthy and Ferquson, 1gB2).

Cyt. c2 functions as both the primary el-ectron donor to the reaction centre

in photosynthetic electron transport and as an electron donor for Cyt.

b413 in respiration. The respiratory system also produces ATP due to

el-ectron transfer from e.Lectronegative speci-ese such as NADH, via a

sequence of redox carriers Lo O2.
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Reducing equivalents are probably generated by an energy-dependent

reversed el-ectron florrl , as occurs in energy-l-inked eÌectron transfer re-

actions in mammalian mitochroncjria (Ernster and Lee, 1964; Gest, Ig?2)

and in chemoautotrophic bacteria (Aleem et a7.c 1963). In the photo-

trophic bacteria the ATP produceC from either light-induced cyclic

electron fJ-our or respiration to 02, can be utilized to generate

reductant [fO or NAD(P)H] vi" an ATP-dependent. reverse electron flour in

the presence ol a suitable substrate (e.g. an organic acid).

1.4.2 Enerqy couplinq

Dissimilatory N03 red":tion and denitrification are energy yielding

types of respirati-on, but the sites of coupJ-ing of electron transport to

phosphorylation have not been determined. One step reductions of N0,

to N0 2 and N20 to N2 are knourn to support the grouth of various bacteria

(ruait and Nicholas, 1967; Payne and Riely, 1969; Matsubara, 19?l).

Nitrate reduction coupled to oxidative phosphoryJ-ation has been demon-

strated in Ps. aeruginosa (Yamanaka et a7.t 1962)r E. coTi (Ota et a-I.,

-^^ \ f - -^^^\1964) anci in Pa" denitrificans (Imai et at.t i968). Esterificat,ion of,

32P lub"Iled phosphate concomitant uith reduction of NOJ to N0, by

extracts of sonicated E. cofi has been demonstrated r¡ith a variety of

organic acids or NADH as electron donors (Ota et af., 1964). Phosphory-

Iation coupJ-ed to N03 and N02 reduction by a particulale fraction from

M. (Pa.) denitrificans is also achieved uith organic acids or NADH serv-

ing as e]ectron donors (tlait and Nichol-as, 1967; Inai et al ., f96B).

There is no esterification uith N0, N20 or NH20H as potential- el-ectron
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acceptors. This l-ack of couplinq tuith N20 reduction may be ì_ost

during the preparation of cefl ex'bracts. M. (pa.) denitrificans can

grour anaerobically uittr N20 as the term-inal oxidant (Pascat et a7., 1965),

thus confirming ATP production at this step.

1.4.3 Proton translocation

Krist.jansson et a-l. (ISZA) determirred the yield of protons

accumulated by uashed cell-s of derritrj-fiers (Pa" den¡trificans and

Ps. denitrificans) in response to smal-l- oxidant pulses provided by OZ, N03,

NOl and N20 respectivel y. In the presence of valinonrycin uhich permits a

ful-I recovery of the total proton yield by exchanqing potential-ly rrboundrr

protons r:rith potassi-um, they shouecJ that the yields of H+ per tuo

electrons oxidised urere: for O = ?.5, N03 = 4.3, NOt = 3,7 and for N20 =

4.5. Garland et a7. (fSZS) also flound that proton transfocation uas

associated u¡ith respiraLory nitrate leductase activity in E. coli.
Tt-^,, ^^-^1,,¡^-t +t---+ +t-- +u*/lrrnl ¡af i- ¡,¡ce ^¡oa{.o¡ ]-l-'a- 2 ->u*/-r^^+-^-
t¡tc) uuttçluLrçu urrqu urru r¡ /rluj . lr /çIEUUtut I

acceptor ratios have been determined, by the c¡xidant pul-se mettrod, in

Pa. denitrificans u;hen oxidising endogenous subsirates during the reductj-on

of 02, NOt or N20. Thus¡ Urìder optimal proton transfocation concJitions

the ratio=, '*H+/NZo(+Nz),*u+/ruol(+N2),*u+/Nc](-ul2o) and*t-i'r¡O uere q.D2,

5"?9, 3.3? and 6.0 to 6.3 respectively, (Boogerd et a7.g lg8f). Garber

et a7. (lSgZ) demonstrated protorr translocation linked to the reduction

of NO in Pa . denitrifica¡ts. wlinim u,n 
*H+ 

f 2e- rat,ios flor both NG>-! ttt20

and N0+å N2 reactions urere about 3"?. Respiration of ítlO resul.ted in

transient proton transl-ocation in anaerobically groun cel-ls of Pa. deni-

trificanst R. sphaeroides sub sp.denitrifi.cansg A. cycloclastes and
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Rhizobiun japonicun gave respectively, +H+/NO ratios of 3.65, 4.96, I.94

and I.12 (Shapleigh and Payne, 1gB5).

1.4.4 The proton motive force

fvlechanism of oxidative phosphorylation is best exp]-ained by

Mitchellrs chemiosmotic couplding hypothesis. A vectorial organization

of the oxidation-reduction reactions i-n the membrane is proposed uhich

results in eÌectrogenic transport of H+ from one si-de of the membrane to

the otlrer (tqitcnett, 1.966, 19??). According to this hypothesis electron

transport causes H+ ions to be pumped outuardr across Lhe inner membrane

of the chJ-oroplast, mitochondrion or bacterium, thus generating an acid-

outside (inside alkal-ine) gradient of ll+ (¡uH+) betueen tuo bulk aqueous

phases separated by the inner membrane. This H+ gradient is the energy-

rich state into r.uhich electron-transport energy is transformed. The

chemiosmotic hypothesis further proposes that the H+ ions ejected by

el-ectron transport fllou back into the cell matrix through a specific H+

channel or rporer in the F1F6 ATPase mol-ecul-e, driven by the concentratiorr

---f:--r -c rt-l- TL - --1----r -- rr* cr---- L--r- !L--,.-L !L-gr'durEt rL ur fì ¡ |ìe tI'uu ut ìer-gy l--uruil5uu ils n t-LUtu5 uduK Ll rruugl r Lr lu

ATPase causes the coupled synthesis of ATP by removal of HOH from ADP

and phosphate. The relatively high internal 0H- concentration (inside

al-kaline)rrpullsrtH+ from the active sil-e of F1 ATPase and the reJ-atively

high external H+ concentration trpullsrt 0H- in the outrrrard direction. In

in vivo systems ATP is continuously removed for cytosoJ-ic ATP-consuming

reactions, uhile ApH+ is continuously replenished by the respiratory or

photosynthetic electron-transfer chaj.ns. The free energy stored in ApHr-

has been cal-led proton motive force (¡p) an¿ consists of a membrane

potential (¡V) ano a transmembrane pll gradient (¡pH). These turo para-

meters are related to each other by the foJ-louing equation!
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RT
Ap AV apH (r )

F

or in millivolts AP = AV - 59APH (Z)

Measurement of ApH and AV in microscopic systems (e.g. bacteria) is

frequentl-y based on determination of the equilibrium distributions of

radioactively l-abell-ed permeant ueak acids or bases and permeant lipo-

philic cations, respectively (Rottenberg, I9?5, l-g?9). Electrophysio-

logical techniques have been appJ-ied to giant cells of E. coTi produced by

grouth in 6-amidinopennicillanic acid (Fetl-e et a7.¡ 19?B). The AV

val-ues measured agree to uithin l0 mV urith those obtaine¿ from [3U] Letra-

phenyl phosphonium cation ([3H]rpp*) ¿istriuution studies (Porter et a7.¡

I9?9). It has also been dernonstrated that the distribution of this

J-i.pophilic cation provides an excefl-ent quantitative assessment of AV in

cultured neuroblastoma/glioma NG 108-15 hybrid cells (Licnsteiî et a7.ç

I9?9 a,b) and in isol-atec1 guinea pig synaptosomes (Ramos et a7., lg?g).

. Several species of photosynthetic bacteria possess membrane-Iocated

pigments, particularly carotenoidsr t¡hich are electrochromic, i.e. their

absorption spectra are sensitive to electric fields (Jackson and Crofts,

1969). Quantitative eval-uation ofl membrane pot,entials in chromatophores

from R. capsul-ata (Baccarini-fvlelandri et a7.t lg??) and R. sphaeroides

(Jackson and Crofts, 1969) by the electrochromic method has given higher

values than those obtained by permeant ion redistrj-bution in chromato-

phores flrom R. sphaeroides (michels and Konings, 19?B; Ferguson et al,¡

I9?9) and R. rubrun (Schul¿iner et a7.t 19?4). In R. capsuTata

electrochromic method indicated larger membrane potentials in the intact

cell-s than did ion distribution during both respilatory and photosynthetic

electron flou (Clark and Jackson, IgBl).

In a number of bacterial- systems' it has been found that ApH varies
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uith externaì- pH (Ramos et a7.t 19?6; Padan et a7.¡ 19?6; Bakker er

a7.t l-976; Ramos and Kaback' l-977a; Tokuda and Kaback' 1977; Krul¡ich

et a7., I9?B; Guffanti et a7 ., l9?B). t ith intact E. coTi cells and

right-side-out membrane vesicles from this bacterium (Ramos et a7., t9?6;

Ramos and Kabacl<, l9??a) and SaTnoneTTa typhinuriunt ApH exhibits maximal

val-ues of about 2 pH units (i.e., -120 mV) at. pH 5.5 lo 6.0 and decreases

to zero at about pH ?.5. 0n the other hand ÂV has been reported in some

irrstances to increase slightty uith external pH (Padan et a7., 19?6;

Ramos et a7.s 1976; Ramos and Kaback, L97?a; Tokuda and Kabacl<, 19??)

and in others (Zilberstein et a-l.r l9?9; Porter et a7,e l9?E) to increase

much more markedly uith pH. In uashed cel-l-s of R. japonicun and bacter-

oids from GTycine max , L\Y and ApH r¡ere linearly reJ-ated to external pH.

Thus, in cel-l-s AV increased from -136 mV at pH out 6.1 to -200 mV at pH

out 8.0 uhereas in bacteroids it varied from -150 mV at pH out 6.1 to

-182 mV at pH out 8.0. In both cases (cell-s and bacteroids) ApH rr.ras

dependent on external- pH (Bhandari and Nicholas¡ IgB5). Oxygen-induced

Ap has been demonstrated in phot,osynthetic bacteria but no info:mation

is available about the invo-lvernent of Ap during denitrification in these

bacteria.

1.4.5 Amino acid tran rt

AerobicalJ-y groun bacteria caLaLyze the active transport of a uide

variety of metabolites (Konings and Freese, 1972; Kaback and Hong, I9?3;

Kaback, l9?4). Studies on active transport ofl amino acids has been mainly

concerned r¡itl-r non-photosynthetic microorganisms and mamnralian systems.

Green and pur-pJ-e bacteria have been shoun to incorporate small amounts of

gl-ut,amate during grouth (SadIer and Stanier, 1960) . Chromatiunt vinosum,

a photosynthetic purple sulfur bacterium, accumulates Leucine, valine and
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alanine durinq grourth (Gibson, I9B4) by an active transport system (Knaff,

l97B; Knaff et a7.¡ 1979, 1gB0). In this bacterium the uptake ofl

aLanine and its analoguer û.-amino-isobutyrate (AIB) uas flound to be liqhi-

dependent and sensitive to protonophores (Knaff and Davidson,

fg82). Active transport of alanine by the non-sulphur purple bacterium

R. sphaeroides is dependent on respiration in the dark and on photosyn-

thesis in light (Hettinquerf er a-l.r l9?5; Elferink et at.s 1983).

The active transport of amino acids into bacteria is linked to

coupling of either high energy phosphorylated compounds or ion gradients

(Booth and Hamilton, I9B0). In the latter case transport has been found

to be predominantJ-y linked t.'proton gradients (Booth ancj Hamilton, lg$0).

Light-dependent, u:rcoupler sensitive afanine transport systems of

R. sphaeroides and C. vinosun u;ere dependent on proton gradients (ttetting-

uerf et al.r 19?5; Knaff, 19?B). The electrochemical- proton gradients

across the cytopl-asmic membranes deveJ-op a proton motive force uhich is

knoun to drive energy consuming processes such as ATP synthesis and

secondary sol-ute transport (Harotd, 1977a,b). The relationship betueen

proton mctive foice and the iate of eíìerEy consuming prûcesses has been

studied in det,ail- in several bacterial syst,ems (Robertson et af., 19?9;

Lanyi and Silverman, 1979; Melandri et a7., 1980).

The invol-vement of Ap in amino acid transport has been studied mainly

in áerobic bacter-ia. In membrane vesicles of E, coTi grouln anaerotricalJ-y

uith NOJ, it uas shourn that active transport can al-so be enerqized by

anaerobic respiration (Konings and Kaback, I9?3). Active tr:ansport of

proline uras supported by N0 in Pa. denitrificans (Garber et a7., I9B2).

There is litt,le information on amino acid transport on denitrifying

bacteria incl-uding photodenitrifiers.
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Alanine transport in C. vinosun occurred yja an alanine/Na+

symport (Knaff et a7.s l-9Bl; Pettitt et at.t I9B2). In a number of

bacteria the uptake of amino acids e.g. o,-amino-isobutyric acid,

glutamic acid, reucine, prorine is al-so coupled to Na+ gradient (Halpern

et a7,,1973¡ Hirata et a7.t 1974; Lanyi et a7.t tg?6arb; pearce et al.t
1977; Tsuchiya et a7 ., 1977; Tokuda et a7¿¡ rg82). A J-ight-dependent

uptake of proJ-ine and glutamate in a purple sulphur bacteriumr Ectotttior-

hodospira haTophila, uras stimulated by Na+ (Rinehart and Hubbard, 19?6).

1 . /l .6 Nat. H+ and K+ antiporters

The ion transport processes in bioloqical systems have been con-

sidered in great cjetail in bacteria (Harold, 1974r jg77a,b; Reed et aj., lg8t),
a19ae (Raven, l9?5, 1976), fungi (Jennings, 19?4, 19?6), higher plants

(Anderson, rg74¡ Lucas et a7.g l9B0) and in animal-s (Gupta et aj.¡ lg??).

In general, cations r¡hich ate usual-ly J-ess permeant t,han anions require

enerþy for transport into cel-Is. The proton motive force is important

for energy transduction in bacteria, chloroplasts and mitochrondria

(mitcnett, l-q56; Harold , 1972, ]*g?7; K.ell, lg?B ) . Bac+,er.ia possess

several- genetically distirrct cation transport systems in addition to pumps

uhich extrude protons (Harotd and Altendorfl, rg?4; Rhoads et al.s lg?6;

Epstain and Lairnins, 1980; Padan et a7.c 19Bl). There are three differ-

ent mechanisms of energy coupling for transport systems tr;hich derive their

energy from previously formed el-ectrochemical- gradients (mitcnett, 1966,

1973) s viz. symports, uníports and antiports. Among several ion-

transport syst,ems, Na+ and K+ piay an imporLant rol-e in maintaining osmotic

balance, regurating intracell-ul-ar pH (Kruluich er a-2. r lg?g; Beck and

Rosen, lg?9; .Brey et a7.t 1980; Pl-ack and Rosen, lgBD; Tokuda et a7.¡
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19Bl; Davidson and t(naff' 1982) and in the active transport of nutrients

e.g. sugars and amino acids (Stock and Rosemanr lg'71; Thomson and [IacLeod,

197I; Lanyi et a7.t I9?6aþ;'Tokuda and Kaback, 1977t Eddy, I97B; Lanyi¡

l9?9). Energy-dependent accumulation of K+ has been reported in a

number of bacteria (Harold and Baarda, 196?; Eisenstadt, 1972; Hussan ancj

Mcleods, lg?5; Rhoads et a7.¡ l9??) ancj an energy-dependent system has

been observed in R. capsuTata (Jasper' l9?B). The uptake of K+ by

R. sphaeroides is driven by AV via an electrogenic transport system uhich

does not utilize either ApH or ATP as an energy source (Hellingr,Lerfl et

a7.g I9B2). Light-driven, uncoupler-sensitive Na+ uptake has been demon-

strated in chromatophores from C. vinosune R. rubrum and R. sphaeroides

respectively (Knaffl et a7. ¡ 19Bl; Hellinguer-f et a-l . r l-982) but l-he

mechanism invol-ved has not been elucidated.

The Na+/H+ antiporter in bacterial membrane is an exampÌe of a cation

transport system rL.rhich is invol-ved in tuo irnporbant physiological

functions; namelyr Çeneration of a transmembrane Na+ gradient (Harold ancJ

Altendorf ' Lg74; Lanyi, tg?g) and regulation of cytopì-asmic pH (Beck and

D^^^- lntn. y-,,1,,.:^l- r 1l-)?ñr D-^,, ^^.J D^-^^ lnOn" n1^^l , ^-Jl\UJEIl, lJlJ, l\IUIUIUI t eL A!.t lJlJt uIEy ol lU l\UJËl l, -LJLJUt T-LdUK cll¡U

Rosen, 1980; Padan et a7.t 1981; Tokuda et a7.¡ 19Bl; Davidson and Knaff,

l9B2). Operat,ion of cationic exchanges in bacterial membranes has been

postulated in the chemiosmotic coupling hypothesis (mitcneit,t96B, Ig70,

I9?3) uhere the efectrochemj-cal proton gradient is convertecj into an

electrochemical cation gradient by symport or by antiport systems.

The presence of Na+/H+ antiporters has been demonstrated in many pro-

Karyotes (Lanyi, lg?9; Padan et a1., lg8l; Kruluich, l-983) and eukaryotes

(moleenaar et a7", IgBl; Rindler and Saier, lgBI; Aronso¡ et a7., l9B2;

Frelin et a7.t I9B3). In E. coTi (tLlest and wlitchell, 1974; Zilberstein
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et a7., 1g82)rit rrras shoun that the Na+/H+ ant,iporter is driven by the pH

gradient (¡pU) uhereas Schuldiner and Fishkes (fSZg) proposed that the

membrane potential- (¡V) Orives the exchange reaction at alkaline pH.

The uphill Na+ efflux in bacteria has also been reported to be driven by

both ApH and AV (Lanyi, 19?9; lrlest, 19BO). In photosynthetic bacteria

e.g. Chronatiun vinosun, movements of Na+ have been studied in cells and

spheroplasts (Knaff et a7.: 1980, lgBI; Davidson and Knaff, I9B2)

especialì-y in reLation to the uptake of sugars and amino acids. The

mechanism by uhich these Na* movements occur is not fulJ-y understood, but

the available data indicate that a Na+/H+ antiporter is involved

(Davidson and Knaff, I9B2).

The K+/tt+ exchange reactions calalyzed by the K+/H+ antiporter present

in bacterial- membranes have similar functions as the Na+/H+ antiporter.

The K+/H+ antiporter maintains the internal K* concentration at some

suitable level, thereby sustaininq osmotic balance as urell- as regulat.ing

internal pH (arey et a7.¡ I9B0; Padan et a7.'.1-981; Knaff and DavidSon, l9B2;

Davidson and Knaff, l-982). K*/H* antiporters have been founcJ in E. coli
lP--,, ^* ^1 Io?a Ionn\ -ñ¡ i- n
\uru) vc uL.t !rrut LrvÐl u¡ru ¡rr v. vLttttÞulil \uqu¿uJurr urlu r\tlql r t LJvL/.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 MATERIALS

2.1 .1 Chemical-s and biochemicals

Carbonyl cyanide-m-chlorophenyl hydrazone (CCCp), NrNf -dicycJ-ohexyl-

carbodiimi¿e (OCCO), 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline-N-oxide, antimycin A,

dichlorophenyl dimethyl urea (DCMU), gramicidin, dithiothreitol,

N-ethylmaleimide, amytal, methyl viologen' chforamphenicol, rifampicin'

rotenone, nigericin, pyruvic acid, succinic acid and Tris (hydroxymet,hyl)-

aminoethane uere from Sigma Chemical Co.r St. Louis' U.S.A. Valinomycin

uas purchased from Calbiochem l-hring Corp., La Jolla, U.S.A.

2rS-diphenyloxazole (ppO) and 1,4-bis [2, (4 methy]-5-phenyl oxazolyÌ]-

benzene (pOpOp) r¡ere obtained from Packard Instrument Co., Chicago, U.S.A.

Phase combining system (pCS) liquid scintill-ation fluid rL-ras from Amersham,

Bucks¡ England.

All other chemicals of the best purity avail-abl-e, uere obtained from

the foll.ouing sources: Ajax Chemical Co. (Alburn, Australia), B.D.H.

Dhemicals Ltd., (Pool-e, Engì-and), Hay and Baker (Dagenham, England), ICN

Pharmaceuticals (Dleveland, U.S.A.), Aldrich Chemicaf Do., (üiluaukee, U.S.A.)

Doul Chemical Co., (mi¿tan¡, U.S"A.) and Druqhouse Ltd., (AOelaide, Australia).

2.1 .2 StabIe isotopes

X1Slto, Ql .s atom % excess) ua= purchased from Lroffice National

Tndustriel de It Azote (Orufn), Marseill-e, France. tt1St\O3 (99 atom fo excess)

ulas obtained from Tsomet Corp., N.J., U.S.A. fl5ttlO¡ (gg alc¡m $ excess) uas

p::epared by neutralizing H15ltO3 uith K0tl. x15ruoz (9? atom /o excess) ,,las

prepared by reduction of X1stttO3 (gg atom f excess) uith lead (pU) at 42OoC in
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a silica crucibl-e (loffy, 1964). The K15¡¡, so prepared uas dissolved in

distilled uater, filtered and dried. This solution of K15NO2 contained

1of" w/v¡ 115ru03.

2.1 .3 Radioisotopes

The radioisotopes, [3t-t]-t"t.aphenyl phosphonium bromide (tpp+ Br-, 23.7

Ci/mmol) and inulin [1AC]-carboxylic acid (+ mCi/mmol-) uere from Amersham

Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia. 3UZO (l Ci/mof) and lt-1A¿]-benzoic acid

(ZZ.A mCi/mmol) uere supplied by Neur England Nuclear Corp., (rufru), Boston,

Mass., U.S.A. [14c]-proline (ZA¡ mci/mmol) and carrier-free 22N.Cl r.t

obtained from Amersham International-, Amersham' U.K.

2.1 .4 Solutions, buffers and solvents

Unfess stated otheruise, the aqueous solutions, buffers and reagents

used in this study urere dispensed in double gJ-ass distilled u.rater.

2.1 .5 Chromatoor ic materials

Ion exchange nnterials, nameJ-y DEAE-sephacel-¡ DEAE-sephadex and sephadex

G-100 for gel filtration urete purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chemical-s'

Uppsal-a, Suleden .

2.1 .6 lnzymes and marker proteins

Carbonic anhycJrase uas purchased from Sigma Chemica] Do.r St. Louis,

U.S.A. fYìolecular ueight standards urere suppJ-ied by Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,

Uppsala, Sueden.
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2,1 .7 Bacterial strai

Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroides fotma sp. denitrificans strain IL-106 r¡as

kindly supplied by Dr. T. Satoh, Department of Biology, Faculty of Science,

Tokyo fletropolitarr University' Tokyo I5B, Japan. This strain uas isolated

from a trickJ-ing filter at the seurage treatment plant, in Takada' Japan by

Satoh et at. (fSZA).

2.2 METHODS

2.2.1 lYìaintenance of sto CU It UICSck

Strain IL-106 ulas mairrtained in stab cultures in screu-capped Pyrex

test-tubes (fO mI), using a medium containinq (ui/v) yeast extract (0.s%),

bacto-peptone (0.¡f.) and agar (1 .51"). The cultures uere grou,n in liqht urit,h

turo Plrilips Philinea tubes (60r,r, 25Au, Ca.21000 lux) at 30oC and subsequently

stored at room temperature under dim incandescent liqht. These cuftures uere

viabl-e for approximately turo months.

? ,2.2 Culture media

r-ñlrô ,^ (tní. ,,1,, :^^^,,r,,-\ ;ñ - lì-c--l ma-ti ¡r,nrnm-nrn.{,.,i+hUELrJ u,u!u 9ruÜl r \ r u/o u/ v rr ruuururrr/r rr r u uuJu! ilruururlr JuPPruilrur ruuu urur r

O.21" fulv) organic compounds and groutlr factors. The composition of the

basal- medium as described by Satoh et a7. (fgZO) uas: KH2P04,0.5q; K2HP04,

0.5g; (ruU4)2UnO4, O.Bg; wlqSO4 ,7H2O, O.2g; NaCl, 0.1g 1 CaCI2,2H2O, O.4q;

and tap uater to 1000 mI. The grouth factors uere added per litre: niacin,

I *g; thiamin-HCl-, I rq; biotin' 0.04 mg. The follouirrg modifications

urere made: the culture solutions lrere prepared in doubl-e glass distilled

uatel and supplemented urith a trace el-ement sol-ution (f nf/L-). The composi-

tion of the trace el-ement solution (per 250 mI distilled uater) r,.ras:

H3803, O.7qi HnS04,H2O, 398 m9; Na[vlo04 '2H2D' IBB ng; ZnS04,7H2O, 60 mg;
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cu(ttt03)2ÃH2o, 10 mg (uJeaver et a7 ¡, r9?5). Dl-mal-ate (zl .t+ mtï) and

(frfHa)2 HP04 (2.5 mwl in N-starvation medium and 12.5 mM in other media)

uere also included. Denitrifying cultures uere grourn in media contain-

inq KNO3 (Zo mm) and (NH4)ruROo (tz mm) and aerobic cultures in media

containing (NH4)2HP0a (lZ mm) but no nitrate.

2.2.3 Cul-tures qrourn in liqht

Cultures urere grorùn at 309C under anaerobic conditions in completely

filled 1 20 mI screur-cap bottles illuminated urith turo Philips philinea

tubes (ea, 2000 lux). These cultures urere supplemented uith a limiting

concentration of NH¿ (2.5 mlï) so that it rL;as utilized before the cells'urele

harvested.

Photodenitrifying culLures urere groun anaerobically in light (Da,

4000 tux) at 30oC in either 120 mI screu-cap bottlesr 250 mI, l-L Duran

bottles or 10L bottles. Ã 1AY" (v/u) inocul-um from N-starved culture uas

used as the inoculum.

Aerobic phototrophic cultures (ZL) uere also inoculated r¡ith 10f.

(v/v) inoculum from N-starved cultures. These cultures qrot-rn in

4L Erlenmeyer flasks at 30oC uere continuously sparged uith steriJ-e 02.

2.2.4 Cuftures qrouin in the dark

Anaerobic denitrifying cul-tures urere grourn in completely fiJ-led

Duran bottles (fl) fitted r¡ith sterile rubber septa. The septurn uas

piercerJ r¡i.th a sterile needle to allor¡ escape of gas (NZ) proOuced during

grorrrth. The cultures u-rere incubated in the dark (covered urith black

polythene sheet) at, 30oC.

Dark-aerobic cultures (ZL) 
'rere grouin at 30oD in 4L Erlenmeyer

flasks covered rrlith black polythene sheet. These cuLtures ulere contin-

uously sparged uith sterile 02.
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2.2.5 Preparation ol uashed cells

Cultures urere harvested during the lat,e-exponential qrouth phase

(te-zol-ì) or as indicated in t,he text and centrifuged at 20,000 x 9 f,or

20 min, in a sorval-l RC-58 re1'rigerated superspeed centrifuge at 4oD.

The cells uere uashed once and resuspended in 50 m[Yl potassium phosphate

buffer (pH ?.0). rn the case of denitrifying cultures, the cel-ls uere

repeatedly uashed uith Lhe same coÌd buffer to remove residual N0!.

Large cultures (tAl) uere harvested in the same centrifuge fitted uith a

continuous fl-our rotor (Ivan Sorval-I, Inc"¡ Connecticut, U.S.A.) at a fl-or¡

rate of 5L/h.

2.2.6 P aration of cell-free extracts

cel.l extracts of denitrifying cultures urere prepared in a

French Pressure Dell. ltJashed cell-s urere suspended in û.1[I potassium

phosphate buffer (pH ?.0) in a l:2 (u/v) ratio and DNAse (50 ¡rq/mt) and

RNAse (5 ug/ml) uere added. This cell suspension uas passed tu,rice throrrqh

a French Pressure Cell a1- 12'OOO psi at 4oD. The homogenate uas centri-

fuged aL 2O,000 x g l'or 20 min at lroD and the supernatant (Szn) ,u=

decanted.

2.2.7 Preoaration o f spherop lasts and membrane fractions

The spheropJ-asts and membrane fractions uere prepared as J'ol-lor¡s:

19 uet ueight of uashed cerls suspended in 40 mr ofl 50 mlyr Tris-HCl

bulfer (pH 7.5) cr:ntaining 0.45tYl sucrose, 1D mlvl Na2EDTA and 40 mg lysozyme

in a 1 00 mÌ [rrenmeyer ftask uere incubated at 30oc in a uaterbath

reciprocator (60 rev.fnín) for lh. Then 2 ug/ml DNAse r¡as added and

incubat,ion continued for 1 0 min. A pel-let of spheroplasts uas then

obtained by centrifuging the suspensiorr of 5,000 x gf,or 10 min at 4oc.

The peJ-J-et, uashed tuice uith cold Tr-is-HCl-sucrose (O.Slq) buffler (pH 2.5)
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ulas finally suspended in 5 ml of the same buffler. The spheroplasts thus

prepared remained active lor more than a ueek. l4embrane fractions uere

prepared from spheroplasts either by osmotic shock treatment or sonication.

In the osmotic shock treatmentr L mI of the spheropJ-ats uere resuspended

in 50 ml- distilled r¡ater. In the other procedure spheropJ-asts uere

subjected to ul-trasonic treatment uith an NSE probe unit at maximum output,

tuith short bursts of 30 secrover a period of 10 min at 4oC in an icebath.

After centrifuging at 5r000 x qfor 20 min to remove intact spheroplasts

the supernatant fractions urere further centrifuged aL 24OrD00 xg for I h.

The peJ-let contairring membrane fractions uas uashed several times uith

col-d 100 mwl Tris-HCl buffer (pH ?.5) and final-J-y resuspended in the same

buffer. Both spheroplasts and membrane fractions uere stored at 2oC.

2.2.8 Chemical determinations

2.2.8.1 Nitrate

Nitrate concentrations in the samples uere determined by nitration

of salicylic acid (Dataldo et at.,19?5). This method uas modified as

f,'oll-orLrs: samples (¡ to 1tlü ¡rJ-) containing NOa (U to 300 nmol) uere taken

in 10 mI test tubes and 0.2 nI,2l" (r/u) 2-hydroxybenzoic acid (prepared

in concentrated H2SO4) uas added urith constant shaking on a Vortex.

Then 10% (u/v) ruaOH (3.2 nrl) uas added slourly to the test tubes and the

contents uere mixed. The yeJ-lou colour deveì-oped uJas measured at 41 0 nm

in a spectrophotometer (Hitachi Perkin Elmer). Controls included samples

urit,hout N0= or uLithout 2-hydroxy benzoic acid (only conc. H2S0a). The

concentration ofl N0- uas determined from a series of standarcJs r¡hich uere

run at the same time as the unknoun sampJ-es.
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2.2,8.2 Nitrite

Nitrite uas determined by the method of Nicholas and Nason (fSSZ)

and Heuritt and Nichol-as (fSOa). An aliquot (t0-1000 UI) containinq

50 to 500 nmol N0] uas diluted to 1 ml uith double dj-stilfed uater. The

red azodye uras developed by adding I ml- f% (u/v) sulphanilamide in 1.5N

HCt folloured by I ml of O.AZf" (r/u) N-(l--naphthyl) ethylene"diaminedi-

hydrocholoride. After 15 min, the absorbance u,as read at 540 nm in I cm

gJ-ass curvettes, in a Hitachi Perkin Elmer spectrophotometer. tJhen N0!

r¡as determined in the cell sampl-es, the solution after colour development

uas centrifuged for 10 min at 2,000 xQto sediment the cells and NOl in

the supernatant ulas rneasured spectrophotometrically. The concentration

of N02 ulas deterrnined frorn a standard curve.

2.2.8.3 Protein

Protein uas determined by the dye binding method of tsradford (fSZB)

using bovine serum albumin as a standard protein. .The absorbance uas

recorded at 595 rrm in 1 cm glass cuvettes in a Hitachi Perkin Elmer

spectrophotometer. Protein in the cell samples uas first extracted by

the method of wleyer et a.7. (fSZA) and then assayed by the dye binding

method.

2.2.9 Enzyme assays

2.2,9.1 Escherichia coTi nitrate reductase

Extracts of E. coTi nitrate reductase uJere prepared as described by

fYlcNamara et a7. (fSZf). The reaction mixture (¡ mf) contained 0.5 ml

0.1[I potassiunr phosphate buffer (pH 7.5),0.5 m]- 0.4w1 Na-formater 25 uI

E. co-li nitrate reductase, 10-50 pl NO3 containing sample or 0.1 ml-

0.1ü KN03 standard and double distilled ualer to 3 ml. The reaction
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mixture ulas incubated at 45oC for 4h and the reaction r¡as terminated by

adding I mI I% (t/u) sulphanilamide in l.SN HCI. Then t mI 0.O2f" (w/u)

N-1-naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride uas added. After 15 min,

2 ml- double glass distilled uater uas added and centrifuqed aL 2'000 r g

for 10 min. The red colour in the supernatant uas read at 540 nm in a

Hitachi Perkin EImer spectrophotometer.

2,2.9.2 Nitrate reductase in r¡ashed cells

Nitrate reductase activities uJere determined in a reaction mixture

(f mf) containing 20 m[I Na-malate, I mlYl KN03 in 5D mfï potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.0) and 0.8 ml uashed cells (¡-¿ mq dry r.ut.). The a.ssays

urere carrj-ed out in glass tubes (g x ZS mm) fitted uith subaseal-s. The

tubes uJere evacuated by a u.rater suction pump and flushed uith argon for

2 min. The reaction uras started by injecting KN03r previousJ-y sparged

uith argon, into the tubes vi.a a gas tight microsyringe. After incubating

for 30 min at 30oC, samples (f ml) uere r¡ithdrau,rn. The enzyme activity

rrras determined in tuo urays: (") ¡y measurinq the NOj produced from N03.

In this case the cel-ls urere pre-incubated uith 2.5 mwl KCN to inhibit nitrite

reductase. The NOr produced uas determined as described in Section 2.2.8.2.

and the enzyme activity expressed in nmol- N02 Rroducedl3} min/mg dry ut.,

and (U) by measuring NOj utilization. Nitrate content of the samples

uere determined by nitration of sal-icyJ-ic acid (Section 2.2,8.1 ) and the

enzyme activity expressed in nmol N03 utilized/3O min/mg dry ut. tJit,h

either BVH or t4VH as the electron donor (Z mm), the reaction uas started

by injecting 50 pI of B0 mtrl Na2S204 in 2% (r/u) NaHCO3 (flreshly prepared

under argon) and incubated for 10 min.

2.2.9.3 Nitrite reductase in uashed cel]s

Nitrite reductase activity in r¡ashed cell-s uras assayed in a reaction mix-
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ture (Im}) containing 20 mwl Na-mal-ate, l- mfvl KN02 and 0.8 ml cells (¡-+ mq

dry urt.) in 50 mwl potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?.0) in gJ-ass tubes

( g 
^ ?5 mm) fitted t¡ith sut¡aseals. The tubes ujere evacuated by a

ulater suction pump¡ vja needl-es inserted in the caps, and Lhen f-luslred

urith argon for 2 min. The reaction uas started by injecting KN02

previously sparged uitl-r argon into the tubes via a gas-tight micro-

syringe. Aflter 30 min incubation at 30oC samples (SO Ul-) r¡ere uithdraun

for N0! determination. Nitrite content uas cjetermined as descçibed in

Section 2.2.8.2 a¡d enzyme activity expressed in nmol N02 utitizedfSO ninf

mg dry tut. lLJhen 2 m[Yl of either BVH or [vlVH uras used as the efect,ron donor,

the reaction uas started by injecting 50 ¡rl of B0 mfvl Na2S.04 in If, wlv

NaHCO3 (freshl-y prepared under argon) and then incubated for 10 min.

2.2.9.4 f\jit.rorrs oxide reductase in uashed cel_Is

N20-reductase activity in uashed cel-l s uras assayed by measuring N2C

utilization from the qas phase by injecting 1 00 Ul sampJ-es into a GC/rnass

spectrometer (Heurlett Packard wìodel 59928), fitted uitlr a glass column

(f.ASmlenqth, 6 mm outer and 2 nrnr inner diameter) packed uith Tenax GC

(OO-AO nesh). Helium ffou uras 2.5 ml,/min uith the electron multiplier

at 1600 V. l-he assay uas done in a reaction vial (O.S mt) containing

I.5 ml uashed cells (Z.S mq cJry ut.) and either 0.5 ml of 0.5[vl Na-ma.ì.ate

or 20 mwl ilVH. The vial- uas f itted r¡ith a rubber septum and the contents

u,ere evacuated and fllushed uith argon as described previously (Section

2.2.9Å). From the gas phase 0.9 mI argon uas removed and an equal

volume (ZlÍ" u/v) of N20 r,.ras injected into the vial via an airtight micro-

syringerto s1-art the reaction. The cells uere incubated at 30oC and

samples uere uitlrdraun at intervals from the gas phase (A.S ml-) and

anal-ysed by tl-re GC/mass spectrometer using a Sel-ected lon lvìonitor

programme (sItt]).
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2.2.9.5 Glucose-6-P07r-dehydtogenase in uashed cells

Glucose-6-P04-dehydrogenase uras assayed by follouring the oxidation

of NADH at 340 nm (Conard and Schtegel, 19??). The assay mixture con-

tained 0.1 ml 100 mwl wì9C12' 0.1 ml- 15 mwl NADH,0.I ml 120 mfi glucose-6-P04r

0.1 mI cell suspension (ZO mq uret urt./mI) and 50 mlvl Tris-HDI buffer

(pH ?.5) to 3 mI. The reaction ulas carried out for 5 min at 20oC.

2.2.9.6 Nitrate reductase in cel-I-free extracts

Nitrate reductase uras assayed in gJ-ass tubes (ZS x I mm) fitted uiith

subaseals. BVH ulas used as the electron donor. The reaction mixture

in the tube contained I.B ml- assay mixture (A.Zm potassium phosphate buffer,

pH ?.0, O.2 mwl BV and 5 mfl KN03), 5-50 pI extract and buffler to l-.9 ml.

The tube uas then evacuated by a uater suct,ion pump via a needl-e inserted

in the subaseal and flushed uith argon. The reactiorr uas started by

injecting 100 ul of freshly prepared Na2S204 (6 mq/ml) in f% (uL/v) NaHCO3

under argon. After incubation for 10 min at 30oC, the reaction uas

st,opped by vigorous agitation in air. Nitrite produced from NOa by

nitrate reductase uJas measured spectrophotometricalJ-y as described in

Section 2.2.8.2. Enzyme activity is expressed in nmoÌ ND, produced/

min/mg protein.

2.2.9.7 Nitrite reductase in cell-free extracts

This enzyme uas al-so assayed in gJ-ass tubes (ZS x B mm) fitted uith

subaseals using BVI-I as the electron donor. The reaction mixture in t,he

tube coni-ained I.B ml assay mixture (O.Zm potassium phosphate bulfer,

pH ?.0, O.2 mwl BV and 100 pwì KN02), 5-50 UI extract and buffer to 1.9 ml.

The reaction uas then carried out anaerobical-Iy at 3OoC for 1 0 min as

described previously (2.2.9.6). Remaining NOl uas measured as described

in Section 2.2.8.2, Enzyme activity is expressed in nmol N0! utilized/

min/mg protein.
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2.2.1O Determination of molecular uei ht of nitrite
T uctase bv I filtrati on

The molecular ureight determination of nitrite reductase uras determined

by the method of Andreus (fSZ0) using a Sephadex G-100 column. The

cofumn (f.S x I50 cm) prepared as described in Section 2.2.19.2 uas

equil-ibrated uith 0.1M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) and catibrated urith BSA

dimer (rss ro), BSA monomer (oz t<o), ovalbumin (+s t<¿), chyrnoLrypsinogen

A (25 Kd) and ribonucl-ease A (fS.Z t<¿). Blue dextran (:2,000 Kd) r¡as used

to determine the void volume. The distribution coefficient (K) uas

calculated by the formul-a, K = 
%b, 

ulhere Vu and Vo are elution and void

volumes respectively.

2.2.11 Native and SDS o1 AC lamide el- electr oresls

Discontinlrous, non-denaturinq PAGE uas carried out in 7.5Y" (u/v)

polyacrylamide tube gelJ-s (Davis, 1964). The stacking geJ- uas 3/o (u/v)

polyacrylamide in 125 mll Tris-HCl t¡uffer (pH 6.8) and the runninq gel

?.5{" (w/v) polyacrylamide in 3?5 mfl Tris-HCl buffer (pH B.B). The

el-ectrode buffer contained 12.5 mwl Tris and 96 mwl glycine (pH B.a).

Electrophoresis uas carried out at 2 mA per gel at constant current. Gels

ulere stained for protein uith Coomassie bril-ljant blue R-250 (Charambach

et a7.¡ 196?). Activity band for the enzyme u.ras detected by specific

staining of the gel urith BVH and i1-s reduction by KN02. The gel uas

immersed in 10 ml reaction mixture containing I mwl BV in 0.2[I potassium

phosphate buffer (pH ?.0) in a 15 ml test tube closed uith a subaseaf.

The contents of the tube urere evacuated for 2 min by a rrrat,er suction pump

via a needle inserted in the subaseal and then sparged uith argon for

2 min. BV in the reaction mixture uas then reduced by injectinq 500 ÌtI

PAGE and SDS-PAGE
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of Na2S204 (o mo/ml in l-% t'r/v NaHC03) and the gel uras incubated for

20 min at, 30oC. The activity band for the enzyme uras developed by

pJ.acing the BVH-stained gel in a solution of I mlYl KN02 in 0.2[I potassium

phosphate buffer (pH ?.0). The gels uere immediately photographed.

The subunit mol-ecul-ar ueight of nitrite reductase uas determined

by discontinuous gel electrophoresis (lZl, u/v polyacrylamide) in tfre

presence of 0.1{, (r/r) sodium dodecyl sulphate (S0S) using Tris-glycine

buffler (pH 8.3) according to the method of Laemmli (fgZO) and ltJeber and

Osborn (fSZS). The gels uere calibrated uith the folJ-ouinq SDS-treated

protein standards: phosphorylase b (94 Kd), albumin (OZ t<O), ovalbumin

(¿¡ t<¿), carbonic anhycJrase (¡O t<¿) and trypsin inhibitor (Zl.l Kd).

GeIs uere stained by Coomassie blue method of Charambach er af. (lS0Z).

2.2.1 2 Proton transfocation

2.2.12.1 Oxidant, pul-se experi-ments

These experiments measured changes in proton concentration in the

extracellul-ar medium of a dense anaerobj-c suspension of cel-l-s (4.64 mg

prot,ein/ml) resulting from injections-of smal-l- amounts (S to 50 nrnol) of

either N0], NOt, N20 or D2. The method t-:sed uas a modificat,ion

(Kristjansson er al., 19?B) of that described by Scholes and Hitchetl-

(fgZOa, b). The apparatus t,ras Lhe same as that used by lilalter et a7.

( fSZA ) except that the pH electrode empJ-oyecJ uas a fast responding

combination efectrode r¡ith a flat pH sensinq tip (Activcn Scientific

Products, N.S.lt., Austral-ia, lYlodel g210). The response of the equipment

uas limited by the injection and ftuid mixirrg time urhich uas about I.5s.

Typically,40 mg r¡et ut. (S.3 mg protein) of cel-Is in 2 ml ol'l-50 mwl

KCl (pH ?.0) r.ras suppJ-emented uith carbonic anhydrase (SO pg/ml) and the

salt of a permanent ion (".g. valinomycin) at sufficient concentraLion
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(ZO Uq/mf) to col-Iapse the membrane potential and allou proton ejection Lo

be observed. This mixtule u,as placed in the electrode chamber and

allor¡ed to equilibrate under argon for 10 min at 25oC, at urhich time the

pH uas adjusted as required by use o1'10 mfl HCI or NaOH sparged uith argon.

Once pH had stabilized, a smaJ-I volume (t to 10 uI) of argon saturated

sol-ution (in tso m[l KC]) of either NOJ, NOt, N20 or 02 uLas injected to

initiate respiration and the subsequenL proton response uras recorded in

an omniscribe recorder (Houston Instruments, Tx, U.S.A.) at I mV uith a

fulÌ scale deflection of 0.38 pH units. The response uas cal-ibrated by

injecting an appropriate amount of 5 mH HCI (in 150 mlï KCI, pH ?.0) sparqed

uith argone the concentration ofl uhich uras determi-ned titrimetrically t.tiLtr

ref erence to accurately uLeighed Tris-base.

Liqht, from a I50u Tungsten lamp (incancJescent) fittered through a

flat bottle filted uith distilled uaterr urâs used for alI J-i9ht reactions.

Al-uminium foil- uas ùrapped around the leaction vessel uhen experiments

uere conducted in the dark. CeIIs urere pre-incubated uith valinomycin

(ZO Uq/ml-) for Ih ei1;her in light or in the dark. lLihen BVH r¡as used as

I rL- -_lr_ :-- L--!^-J :!L ì 
-M 

ÀlrM ^-l n f 
-Mtrne e-LeCtl-Otl UUI IUI'r Ll lU UUIl.5 tIJUIU pItr-l-l IUUUdUUU uJJ.Ll I -L llll'l lvLl'l dl lu UoJ llll'l

H0QN0 flor 10 min 1-o inhibit respiration linked H+ extrusion. lLjhen DIECA'

or NaN3 uere usedr the ceÌIs urere pre-incubated uith either inhibitor for-

1û min and in case of CCCP for 2 min, prior to pulse experimenLs.

A positive respoTìse to either NOJ, NOt , I\20 or 02 by bacteria in-

volved a rapid acidification of the medium' folloued immediately by a sfoL,.r

(tå = approximately I min) passive cjiflusion of protons back across the

cel-l membrane. The latter process tended to diminish t,he amplitude of

the initial- rapi d pH transient by about 5 Lo 2OÍ,, dependinq on respiration

rates and tÅe permeability of the nrembrane to protons. To correct for

this effect the decay curve for passive H+ diffusion u-ras extrapolated
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back to a time, approximately I to 2s after oxidant injection, at uhich

time the initial transient had reached half its final amplitude as shoun

by Scholes and lYlitchell- (fSZ0¡). A negative response to the oxidants

(N0;, N02 and N20) uas indicated by a rapid alkalinization of the external

medium uhich uas corrected irr the same uay. The overall reactions of the

various electron accept,ors are given in equations 1 -?.

D +2":+2H+-rH2ü (l)

NOJ + 5e- + 6H+ + 0.5N2 + 3H20 (Z)

NOa + 4e- + 5H+ 

--* 

0.5N20 + 2.5H2D (S)

. N03 + 2e- + 2H+ 

--), 

Not + H2o (a)

N0! + 39- * 4l-1+ + 0.5N2 + 2H2O (S)

N0) + 2e- + 3H+ 

-+ 

0.5N20 + 1.5H20 (s)

N0! + 2e- + 2H+ ---+ N2 + H20 (z)

2.2.12.2 Estimation of stoichiornetric orotons

The reactions considered in equations 1-? (Section 2.2.12,1) invofve

the stoichiometric production of protons. The +H+/oxidant ratios uere

cal-culated as described in Section 2.2.12.1 and then -Å+/2e- ratios uere

aÌso determined. The ->g+fZe- ratio for the reduction ofl NOJ and N02

to N20 and N2 ulas calculated by the methoC of Boogerd et a7. (f9gf). Frorn

equations 1-? (Section 2.2.12.1) tfie fol-Iorlinq relations can be derived:

*H+f2e- (ru03 * 0.5 N2¡ = [+u+/tttoJ (*ttto]) +

*u+/ttto2 (+-0.5 N20) + 0.5+H+/tl20(+N2) +

number of protons consumed] lZ.il-l
+¡+/ze-(NOJ+O.sN20) = [+¡1+/ru03(+tlol) +

+¡-t/ruOr(+0.5N20) + numbers of protons consumed

lzl-1
->¡+f2e-(N$,+0.5N2 ) = [*s+/ruoz(+0.5N20) +

O.5H+/ttl20 (+N2 ) + number ofl protons consumed

lr.s1-t

(r )

(z)

(¡)
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2.2.13 Determination of membrane otential V and
transmembrane adient in uashed cellsH

2.2.13.1 EDTA treatment

Celts (O.Sq uet ut.) urere suspended j-n 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer

(ZS mt) containing 10 mwl EDTA (pH ?.0) in a 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasl< closed

uith a subaseal. After evacuating for 5 min via a needl-e inserted into

the subaseal, the flask u.ras filled uith argon and the reaction rnixture

incubated at 30oC for 10 min. The cel-l-s, col-lected by centrifugation

at 101000 x gfor 10 minr urÊrÊ uashed once in the phosphate buffer and

then resuspended (f to 1.5 mg dry ut./ml) in the same buf,fer at various

pH values (S.O to 8.0)" The EDTA-treated cells ruere used immediately.

2.2.13.2 Intracel-Iular uater slace

This uas determined in r¡ashed cel-Is (not treated uith EDTA) by using

[ 3Hzo ] ( f or total pel-let r¡ater ) and [1 ac ] inulin (f or extracelÌul-ar rrrate: r )

accordinq to the methods of lvlafoney et a7. (fgZS) and Stock et a7. (ÌSZZ).

Tlrus for R. sphaeroides f. sp. denitrificans the intraceflular space uas

I.t+7 ! 0.10 ul/mg dry ut.

2,2.13.3 Uptake of radioactive probes

Isotopical-J-y labelled compounds, either [3u]-rpp+ (e.¿ um) or [1491-

benzoic acid (e.a um) tuith either KN03 (tO mm) or KN02 (S mm), in a total

volurne of 0.5 mfr uere dispensed into 1.5 ml Eppendorf centrifluge tubes

(Z mf glass tubes for experirnents in tight) fitte¿ ulith subaseal.s. The

tubes, evacuated vi,a needles inserted into the subaseals, uere then

filled uith argon" Tubes urere covered uith black polythene sheets for

t,he dark reaction. The react-ion u-ras starLed by injecting 0.4 ml ofl

either untreated or EDTA-treated ceJ-l-suspensions (u.g to 1.5 mg dry wL.f

ml-) in either Na+ or K+ phosphate (SO. mlt) or Tris-HCI (lOO mm) buffer at
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the appropriate pH via gas-tight microsyrinqes and the incubation ccrn-

tinued for 10 min at 2500. Ilhen either 02 or N20 rLlas used as the

terminal- electron acceptorr cell- suspensions urete first sparged Luith the

appropriate gas (ZA mf/min) for 15 min prior to injection of the ce}]

suspension into the reaction mixture. After the prescribed incubation

period sampl-es L'iere centrifuged immediately in 1.5 mI Eppendorf tubes

through 0"5 mI silicone oil mixture (ZS% v/v ftuid 550 and 25/" ulv flluid

51 0/50 cs, Dou Corning AustraÌia Pty. Ltd . , BLacktou-rn, N . S.u. ) in an

Eppendorf microfuge at 13r000 x gfor 30s. This slrort-term centrifugat,ion

separated the cells from the aqueous phase but a further centrifuqation

(S min) uas done to ensure that any residual cells trapped in the oil urere

sedimented. tJhen the experiments uere conducted in 1i9ht, the cefl

suspensi-ons urere quickly (lO-t5s) transferred 1'rom qlass tubes into

Eppendorf tubes in the presence of tungsten lights (tSOr) and then

centrifuged as described above. Portions of the supernatant (ZOO Uf) uere

transferred into scintil-l-ation glass vials (fS mf) and the rest of the

supernatant discarded. Tubes containing 1-he pellets uere suat¡bed dry

uith cotton buds to remove arry adherinq droplets (Kashket and ltJong, ]969).

The peltets urere resuspended in 200 pl of distilled uater. Supernatant

and pelJ-et fractions, respectively, uere added to 0.8 ml of 3M perchloric

acid (PDA) in fS nI scintillation vial-s. After standing overnight, to

dissolve cell proteins, 5 ml of a scintillation-counting fluicJ' phase-

combining system (pCS, Amersham, Austral-ia) uas added to each vial and the

contents mixed thorouglrly and radioassayed in a Pacl<ard Tri-carb 460CD

liquid scintillation spectromel-er. The AV values urere corlected for

TPP+ binding in de-energised cell-s (treated uith 50 utT CCCP). AV uas

determined lrom [3n]-fppr- upLake and ApH l'ronr thaL of [14C]-b"nroic acid.
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2.2.13.4 Calculations of proton motive force lnp ot i¡*)

The cal-culat,ions of AV and ApH uere madô by using the Nernst

equation as described by fYìitcheII (fSOS) after correcting for the uptake

data for non-specifically bound [3U]..fppo and that bound in de-energised

cel-ls and extraceffular counts of [14C]-benzoic acid respectively.

fYlembrane potential uas calculated from the uptake of [3U]-fpp+ as follours:

LV=-2.sosf,ro
I tpp+ ] out

RT¡ry=¡ln TPP+ l-n

I lpp+ ] out

TPP+I in

I rpp+ 1nOI

At 25oC (T = 29BoK) 2.303 RT/F = 59 mv

i.e., AV = 59 x J-og
I rpp+ ] out

ulhere [rpp+] in is the ratio of intracerÌu]ar [3u]-tRR+ to
I tPP+ ] out

extracell-ular [3H ] TPP+.

IntraceLl-ular pH (pHin) u.ras calculat,ed from the distribution of

[14c]-benzoic acid;

pHin = pK + J-og [ncialn/Rcidou¡ (t¡pHout''tPK * 1) -r ]
ApH u.ras obtained from the d.iflference of pHi¡ and pHou¡ (ApH = pHin - PHout).

Proton rnotive force (¡p) rr= cal-cul-ated as:

Ap = Av -2.3D3 F oon or at 25oC, Ap = AV -59 x ApH

2.2.1 4 Prôlìne transoo rt

2.2.14 .1 lïeasurernent of proline uptqke

[1 C]-proline uptal<e by urashed cel-ls in lighL and in l-he dark

u.ras determined in 'bhe presence of either NO: (10 mtT)' N0ã (S mtvl), N20

(ZS mm) or 02 QS.S uwì) as the terminal acceptor. The reaction mixture

(o.s mr) containe¿ [14C]-pro]ine (lo utq), the terminal acceptor ancj
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0.4 ml- EDTA-treated or Na+-foaded anaerobic (evacuation and flushing uith

argon) cell-suspension (O.g to 1.0 mg dry ut./m}) in 50 mlvl potassium

phosphate buf ¡er (pH ?.0). Either NaCl or KCI (20 mtï) uas also incl-urded

in the assay mixture to investigate the effects of these compounds on

proline uptake. The assay ulas carried out anaerobically under argon at

25oC flor I0 min. The accumul-ation of [14C]-ptoline in the cells uas

determined by liquicJ scintillation spectrometr:y as described in Section

2.2.13-3. The chemical potential of proline (¡upro) uas determined using

the Nernst equation.

2.2.14.2 Sodiurq lo-a{ing ofl cells

[lashed cells uiere suspended to 10 mg uet ut. of celJ-s/mi- in 100 mwl

Tris-HDl buffer (pH ?.5). The cel-l suspension uras evacuated uith a

uater pump for 5 min and then incubated anaerobically under algon in the

presence of 10 mwl EDTA (pH ?.5) at 30oC for 10 min. The cells uere then

dilut,ed 20 fold r¡ith 100 mlï Tris-HCt (pH ?.5) to dilute out EDTA, centri-,

fuged al 2O,000 x gfor 10 minr urashed tuice uith 5C nwl Tris-HCl (pH ?"5)

buffer containinq 50 mtYl NaCl and final-Iy suspended in the same buffer to

0.8-1 .0 mq dry ut./ml for uptal<e studies.

2.2:15 Na+
+

EXCNA e studies

2.2.15.1 ApH-deoendent Na+ uptake.

A pH gradient u.ras creaLed across the cytoplasmic membranes of

uashed cel-ls by first pre-equiJ-Íbrating the cell-s in fvlES buffer (pH 6.0)

folloued by ditution of the cells in HEPES buffer (pH 8.0) and vice versa.

The second buf,fer in each case contained 22¡u+ (Z UCi/mf). The uptake

of this radioisotope by the cells uras measured after f iltration through

fvìillipore fitters (O.aS Um). The uqshed cells (¿rO mq uret ut./mÌ) trere
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soaked for I6h at 4oC in an appropriate buffer, either 50 mwl MES (pH 6.0)

or 50 mM HEPES buffer (pH 8.0), each containing tmfvl EDTA. These cell-s

urere then centrifluged at 20'000 x gfor 30 min at 4oC and resuspended

(ZS mq dry rrrt./mI) in the respective buffers urithout EDTA. To initiate

ApH-dependent 22Na+ uptake, an aliquot (20 uI) of the cells pre-equili-

brated in wIES buffer (pH 6.0) uas diluted to l mI at 25oC trrith 50 mwì HEPES

buffer (pH 8.0) containing 50 mwì NaCl and 22ttluCt (Z uCi/mf) and vice versa.

Aliquots (t00 uf) of the diluted cel-ls urere uithdraun at interval-s and

fittered through wliltipore fil-ters (0.¿S um). The cells trapped on the

filters, urere uashed tr¡ice ulith 2 ml buffered choline chloride (O.tm

choline in 10 niwl Tris-HCI, pH ?.5). Fil-ters pJ-us the cel-l-s u-rere trans-

ferred into I.5 ml Eppendorl' tubes containing I mJ- tol-uene-based

scintiltation counting fJ-uid (0.11" w/v PPO and 0.03/. r¡/v P0POP in toluene).

The tubes uere then placed in 15 mI glass vials and radioassayed in a

Packard Tri-Carb 460CD liquirj scintillation spectrometer. Corrections

uerþ made for the 22¡u+ retained by filters in the absence of cell-s.

2.2.15.2 Na+-puJ-se experiments

These experiments uere carried out in a similar uay to oxidant

pulse experinents (Section 2.2.12.1 ) using a pH electrode and a recorder.

Cells, uashed and resuspended (sO mq dry ut./*l) in 50 mwì KCI (pH ?.0)

uere used for all the experiments. Nr+-pulses (S0 uf 2fl NaDI) r.,Lere

given to either aerobic or anaerobic cells (evacuated by a ulater pump for

5 min and flushed urith argon) either in liqht or in the dark" A constant

flou (10 ml-/min) of either A2 for aerobic cells or argon for anaerobic

cell-s, uras sustained throughout the experiments. Recalibration of t,he

pH elecl-rode uas done after each experiment using 50 UI 10 mwl HDI or Na0H

standards.
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2.2.1S f+/H+ exchanqe studies

2 .2.16 .1 ApH-dependent K+ uptake

A pH qradient across the cytoplasmic membranes of uashed cells

uras created as described previously (Sectj.on 2.2.15.1 ). To initiate

ApH-dependent K+ uptake, an aliquot (20 ut) of celÌs pre-equiJ.ibrated

in 50 mwl wIES buffer (pH 6.0) uas diluted to I mI at 25oD uith 50 mwì HEPES

buffer (pH 8.0) containing 50 mwì KCI and vice versa. Sanples (t00 uf)

of the diluted cells uere r¡ithdraurn at intervalsr filtered through

fvìilJ-ipore fil.ters (O.aS um) and uashed tuice r¡ith 2 ml bul'fered clroline

chloride. The filters containing the cell-s uere immersed in 5 mI 5/.

(r/u) trichloroaceLic acio (TCA) in t0 ml pJ-astic ceni-riruge tubes (acid

urashed) and left overnight. The l(+ content o1' TCA extracts uere

determined in a Pye Unicam SPS atomic absorpt.ion spectrometer. The K+

content uras measured at ?66 nm after addinq t mq/ml CsC12 to suppress

interference by ionization.

2.2.16.2 K+-pulse experinents

K+-pul-se experiments uere done in a sj.milar uray to the oxidant

pulse experiments using the same equipment (pH electrccle, recorder, etc.)

as described previously (Section .2,2"12.1). Cells rrrashed and resuspended

(SO mq dry ut./rnl) in 5 mwl Tris-HCl (pH 6.5), containing I mwl dithio-

threitol (Off), urere used for these experiments. K+-pulses (sO uf Zm

KCJ-) uere qiven to either aerobic or anaerobic (evacuated by a uater pump

for 5 min then flushed and kept under argon) suspension of cel-ls either

in J-ight or in the dark. The cells u.rere sustained under a constant f lou

(fO mf/min) of either 02 or argor'ì at 25oC. The pH electrode uas re-

cal-ibrated after each experiment using 50 yl 1O mM HCI or NaOH.
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2.2.17 Na* and K+ transoort

2.2.17.1 K+-depl-etion of c-ells

The cell-s tr;ere depleted of intracellul-ar K+ by treatment rLLith

diethanolamine (0fn) at pH 9.2 (Nakamura et a7.t 1gB2). Freshly

harvested cel-l-s (O.Sq uet rLlt.), r¡ashed trrrice in 50 mM Tris-HCI buffer

(pH ?.5), uere suspended in 4 ml 10 mwl HEPES-Na0H buffer (pH ?.5). This

cell- suspension r¡as then added lo 21 nrl 50 mwl DEA-HCI/ISO mwl NaCI (pH 9.2)

and incubated at 30oC for th. The cell suspension uras then centrifuqed

al 2Or000 x'gfor 10 min. The cells, urashed once in an appropriate

buffer, contained less than 5 mlï intracellular K+. The DEA-treated cell.s

are referred to as K+-depleted cel-ls.

.2.17.2 22ru+ loadi¡q ofl K+--depleted cell-s

K+-depleted cel-fs prepared by DEA-treatment uere tuashed once in

50 rn|l Tris-FlCt buffer (pH ?.5) and then suspended in the same buffer (O.Sg

uiet r¡t./mf). Then 0.1 ml of this cell suspension uas diluted l0 times in

10U mwl Na-HEPES buffer (pH ?.S) in a glass tube (S x t.2 cm) containing

22NuCt (Z uCi). The reaction mixture uras incubated at 30oC for Ih in a

reciprocating uater bath in air in the dark.

2.2.17.3 Nla+, K+ and Cu2+ determinations by a-tomic absorption

CelI suspensions (ZS mq uet r¡t./ml) uLere filtered through tYìillipore

filters (A.ZZ um or 0.45 um) and uashed tuice uith 2 nrl bufflered choline

chloride (O.Zm chol-ine chloride in 10 mwl Tris-llCt, pH ?.5). The filters

uere immersed in 5 mf 5% (t¡/v) trichl-oroacetic acio (tCR) in l0 mI plastic

centrifuge tubes (acid uashed) and l-eft overnight. The Na+ and K+

contents ofl'TDA extracts uere determined i.n a Pye Unicam SP9 atomic

absorption spectrometer. The K+ con+,ent uas determined at 766 nm after
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adding J- mg/ml CsCJ-2 to suppress interference by ionization.

Similarl.y the Na+-content uas determined at 5Bg nm and 2 mg/nrJ- KCI- r¡as

added to the extracts as an ionization suppressant. The equipment uas

calibrated uith standard solutions o1'KCI and NaCl before and after each

set of 6 determinatj.ons. Appropriate controls for K+ and Na+ contents

(in fitters, plastic tubes, TCA and doubte gl-ass dist.illed uater) uere

aluays included. AII solutions used in atomic absorption studies uere

dispensed uith doubJ-e glass distilled uater. Copper content of the

purified nitrite reducLase uas also determined by atomic absorption

spectrometry.0.5 ml puril'ied nitrite reductase (O.lZ mg protein) uas

dried in an acid uashed Pyrex conical flask and then digested for 20 min

ulith 2.5 mI concenLrated HN03. After cooling, the sampJ-e uLas diluleci

Lo 2.5 ml uith doubl-e glass distilled u.rater ulrich uas then injected

directly into the atomic absorption spectrometer and read at 325 nm. Tie

equipmerrt uas calibrated uith 0 to 2 ppnr standard solutions of copper in

doubl-e glass distilled u.rater.

2.2.18 GC studies uritrr l5ttlo .nd I5No

Stoichiometries for l5tttO= and 1St\O, reOuction by uashed cel,Is via

N20 to N2 urere determined by analysirrg the gaseous products formed durinq

the reaction in a GD/mass spectrometer (Heulett Packard tvlodel 59928).

The GD/flS uas fj.tted r¡ith a glass column (l.g¡ nrlength, 5 mm outer and

2 rnrn inner diameter) packed uith Tenax GC (OA-aO mesh). Hel-ium f,lou uas

2.5 ml/min r¡ith t,he el-ectron multipl-ier at 1600v. The reaction uras con-

ducted in a glass vial. (O.S mf) contained l-.5 ml- uaslred cells (?.5 mq dry

ut.), 20 mtr wìv and either K15rucs (z mm) or K15¡¡2 (s.s mm). The

contents cf the viafs u;as evacuatecJ by a uater pump (via needles inserted

into the subaseal-) for 2 min and flushed uith argon. The reactions
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conducted anaelobically at 30oC r.¡ere initiated by injecting 40 mwl

Na2S20o (in r% ur/v NaHCO3) .pa.g"d urith arqon. Samples (s0 uI) uere

uithdraun from the gas phase (+.S *f) at intervals via a gas-tight

microsyringe and injected into the GC/ffiS unit. Data r¡ere obtained by

Selected Ion wìonitoring (Sfm) proqramme. The degree of ionization-

induced fragmentation of N2O-t into N0+ and N2+ uas similar to those

reported previously (CaOy and Barthol-omeur, 1960; St. John and Hollocher,

1g??). Nitrate utilization uas monitored by determininq the NO3

content by the E. coTi nitrate reductase method (Section 2.2.9.1 ) and

that of N02 by the method of Nicholas and Nason (fSSZ). To determine

the N03:N0l stoichiometry, 2.5 mM KCN uas included in the reaction

mixture in a parallel experiment to inhibit nitrite reductase. XlStttCa

and K15N02 used uere enriched BI.9 and 2?.5 atom f; excess respectiveJ-y.

t t*r0 the product of nitrite reductase in the phoiodenitrifier

uas also identified by GC/MS using 11 5ru0, (97 atom % excess). The

reaction uas carried out anaerobj-cally in a 3.5 mI t,est tube containinq

2 5 ml- reaction mixture. The reaction mixture contained 0.2 ml- enzyme

(f.¿ uq protein), 20 mtvl X15tttO2 and 40 mwl wìV in 0.2[vl potassium phosphate

buffer (pFl ?.0). The reaction uas started by injectinq B0 mlYì Na2S204

(in ffl u/v NaHDO3 in argon). The reacticn uas conducted at 30oC under

argon. Samples (from the gas phase) u,ithdrar¡n at interval-s r¡ere

anal-ysed by the GC/ITS as described above.

2.2.19 General techniques

2,2.19.1 Liquid scintillation spectrometry

Radioactivity in aqueous samples (14C o. 3H) ttt measured by

counting al-iquots 5.n tPCSr scintillation fluid in Packard glass vials.
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The rat,io ofl sample vol-ume to scintill-ation fluid volume uas l-:5

according to the recommendations of the manufacturer (Amersham¡ England).

Radioactivity on wliJ-Iipore l'ilters (22ruu*) uras measured in toluene

based scintillation fluor (0.31, w/v PPO and 0.03% u/v P0P0P in toluene)

in Packard glass vial-s. The vials urere assayed in a Packard Tri-Carb

Iiquid scintillation spectrometer (mo¡et 460CD).

2.2.1g.2 Preparation of chromatoqraphic columns

GeI filtration columns (Sephadex G100) and ion exchange col-umn

(O¡nf Sephadex 450) uere prepared according to the instructions qiven by

the manufacturers (Pharmacia Fine Dhemicals, Uppsala, SLleden). The

col-umns uere equilibrat,ed uith appropriate buffers and uhen not in use

they urere stored al 2oC in the appropriate buffer in the presence of

O.1% (w/u) sodium azi-de.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 GROIJTH AND DENITRIFTCAT]ON ]N R. SPHAEROIDES F. SP. DENITRIFICANS

3.1.1 Aerobic and anaerobic cultures in l-iqht and in the dark

The cells greu ueJ-I photosynthetical-Iy both under aerobic and

anaerobic conditions (A.SO n* ut 30h stage; aerobic, 1.3; anaerobic

I.35) in a cul-ture medium containinq 2J-.4 mlvì Na-malate as the carbon

source(composition described in Section 2.2.2), Cells qrourn aerobical-Iy

in liçht uere broun-red in cofour uhereas those of photodenitrifying

cultures groun anaerobically rL.rith 20 mwì KN03 as the terminal- electron

acceptor, ujere yelJ-otuish-br -u.rn. The grouth raLes of these tulo cult,ures

uere sj-milar (AooO nm = 0.60-0.6?) up to mid-exponential phase (tzn)

and t,hen the photodenitrifyinq cells reached stationary stage after 20h

groLuth ulhereas t,hose qrou;n under aerobic conditions greul more slouly

reaciring the stationary phase after 30h (Fig. 3). Bacterial grouth uas

Iess in air in the dark (AOOO nm at 30h stage = 0.8?) i.". about 7Ol" of

the phototrophic (aerobic or anaerobic) grourth at 30h st,age (fiq.3).

Under dark denitrifying conditions (anaerobic r¡ith 20 mH KN03) the

bacteria greul slouly (fiq. 4) and mid-exponential stage u.ras reached after

50h and a stationary phase after t44h (AOSO nm = 0.55).

3.1.2 Nitrate utilization and nitrite nroCuction

lLJhen qroun under denitrifying conditions in liqht or in the dark,

N0l accumulatecJ in the cul-ture rnediun, The cel-l-s (IL cuJ-ture) rapiclly

uLilized N03 uhen grou;n in the dark. Thus aftet 72h grourth these cell-s

utilized al-most all the NOa in the culture sol-ution (S.ZS out of 5.80 mmol)

and at¡out 5.0 mmol NOl uas procJuced (fig. 4). The NOl uras subsequently

taken up uhen all the ruOl naO been utilized (3.1 mmoJ. N0l uas utilized beLueen ?

and 96h grout,h). In denitrifying cuLtures (lZO mf ), groun in light',
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FIG. 3: GR0ITJTH 0F R. SPHAEROIDRS F. Sp. DETVITRIFICANS.

uiere qrourn anaerobicalJ_y at 30oD in 120 ml screu-cap
bottl-es completely fil-]ed uith sterile curture sol-uLion
and closed uith rubber septa through uhich sterife need-
les uere inserted. In aerobically grou.rn cuJ_tures (2L)
sterile 02 (ZSO ml-/min) uas sparged through culture
solutions. lrJhen ce]_l_s ujere groun in the dark, the
flasks uere completely covered ulith black polythene
sheets

Liqht anaerobic;
Light aerobic;
Dark aerobic.

FIG. 4: CELLS GR0UiN LtITH NITRATE IN THt DARK.

Cell-s urere gtoun anaerobically in the dark in 300 ml screur_
cap bottles completely filled ulith a curture sorution
containing 20 mwl KN03 and cl-osed r¡ith rubber septa. A
steril-e needle uas inserted through the septum just
above the liquid surface. 0ther qro'.ith conditions are
g:ven in Fig.3. Nitrate concenl-rations in the cul_1-ure
scl-ution uere determined by g. col_i nitrate recjuctase
method (section 2.2.9.1). Nitrite concentrations uere
determined spectrophotometrical_ly at 540 nm (Section
2.2.8.2) ,

@ Grouth;
¿\ Residual N0J; O N0, produced.
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NOJ uptake uras slou initialJ-y (O.AZ mmot NOJ glilized after 6h qrourth)

folloured by a sLeady increase in the uptake viz. 0.9 mrnol after 20h

(f ig. 5). Nitrite u-ras detecl-ed in these cultures after 6h grouth,

increasing to 5.0 mlvl aft,er 30h.

3.1.3 Nitrate nitrite and nitrous oxide rerjuctase activities
of uashed cells

Nitrate, nitrite and nitrous oxide reductase activities of urashed

celÌs uere determined at various stages of grouth. In cel-ls groun uith

N0] anaerobically in the dark, Llre nitrate reductase activity increased

l-inearly to 96 nmol NOj produced/3Omin/rng dry ut. at the ?2h stage and

then declined to 60 nmot/S0 min/rng dry urt. (fiq.6) at the stationary

phase (fogh). Both nitrite reductase (25 nmol NOl utilized/3D min/mg

dry ut. ) and nitrous oxide reductase ac+-ivities (0.1? ¡-rmoÌ N20 util-ized/

3h/mq dry ut. ) remained lou up Lo '?21, then there uras a sharp increase

in activities of botlr enzymes. l-he maximum activil-y of nitrite re-

dúctase (234 nmol-NOt uLilized/3O min/mg dry ut.) 
'.ras 

recorded after 1201-r

grourth and lhen it decreased to ì70 nmol aflter 168h. The nitrous oxide

reductase activity reached a maximum after f1+1+h grouth.

In r¡ashed cells r ÇrouJFì anaercbical-ly under pl-rotodenitrif ying con-

ditions' ttrere uJas a steady increase in nitrate reductase activity up

to 12h (1¡û nmot NOl forme¿/SO ninlmg dry r'rt.) fottoued by a sl-ou decrease

to 45 nmol (fiq. ?) aft,er 30h" Nitrite reductase uras more active tl-ran

nitrate reductase during flirst, 2üh grouth period. A maximum of 432 nmol

of N02 uas utili.zed/SC min/mq dry ut. cel-ls at the 12h st.age ofl grouth

folloued by a sharp decrease in activity. l4aximum N20 reductase activity

(Z.SS ¡rmol N20 ufilized/3h/mg dry ut. ) uas recorcjed in 24h grourn cel-ls

and there uras no appreciatrle decrease in acti-vity after 30h. Nil-rite

reductase uas complet,ely inhibil-ed by 2.5 mü KCN so that it uas possible
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FIG. 5: CELLS GROIJN ANAERDBICALLY I/ITH NO3 IN LIGHT.

cel-rs urere grourn in J-iqht uith N03 as the terminal- acceptor
as described in Fig.3. Nitrate ãnd NOf concentrations in
the culture soÌutions u,ere determineO a3 in Fiq.4.

@ Grouth;
A Residuat N03; O NOl oroduced.

FIG. 6: NITRATE, NITRITE AND NITI]OUS OXIDE REDUCTASE ACTIVITIES AT
VARIOUS STAGES OF GROIII'H IN UJASHED CELLS GROIIJN UNDER DARK
DENITRIFYING CONDITIONS.

The cells uere harves'-.:d at interval-s by centrifluginq at
20,000 x g for 20 min at 4oC in a RCSB centrifluge-(S5¡+
rotor, Sorval-l-, Norualk, USA). Cell_s uere r¡ashed tuice in
50 mM potassium.phosphate buffer (pH ?.0) and resuspended
(¿-s mg rlry ut "/nr) in the same burfer. sodium malate uras
used as the erectron donor (zo mm for cel-fs assayed for
nitrate and nitrite reductases, 125 mwì for cefrs assayed
for nitrous oxide reductase). Nitrate reductase uas assayed
anaerobically at 30oD in the presence of 2.S mlvì KCN by
measuring the ND) produced (Section 2.2.8.2) from NOJ and
nitrite reductase activity uas determined by fotlouiñq N0)utirization (section 2.2.9.3) at 30oc under anaerobic-coni
ditions. Both enzymes u;ere assayed for 30 min. Nitrite
concentrations u,ere measured spectrophotometrically at
540 nm (Section 2,2.8.2), Nitrate and nitrite reductases
urere assayed in a reaction mixture (r mr) containing 0.8 mlcells (t rn dry r¡t. ) in 50 m[vl potasgium phosphate buffer
(pH ?.0), 50 ut of either 20 mtÏ KNOz or 20 mtvl KNO, iti"år
conc. I mtï) and 50 pl Na-mal_ate (fiËaf conc. ZO mú).
Nitrous oxide recJuctase activit,y u,ras assayed (Section
2.2.9"Ð tV measuring N20 utilization in a GC/mass spectro-
meter (l-leurlet.t Packard wìodel 5gg2B). The assay mixture(z mr) contained r.5 ml- cel-fs in 50 mlyr potassium phosphate
buffer, pH.7.0, (Z.s mq dry ut.) and Na-mal_ate (lzS mt'ì).' The
gas phase (4.5 m]) consisted of 2Ol" (v/v) N20 and B0/. (v/u)
argon. The assay uas carried out for 3h at-30ou. Experiments
uere conducted in tr-iplicate and errors uere r¡ithin 5%.

Grouth;
NOJ -reductase
N0) - reductase
N20-r:eductase

@
A
A
o

(nmol NO) oroduced/30 min/mg dry uit.);
(nmol N0; utili ze¿/3D min/mg dry r¡t. );
(umol N2Ð utilize¿/3h/ng dry ut.).
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to deLermine nitrate reductase in the presence of nitrite reductase

(fiq. g). Nitrate reductase activity uras very lor¡ (25 nmol-/3O min/mq

dry ut.) urithout KDN but in its presence tlre activity increased S-fold

because nitrite reductase uas inhibited. A nitrite reductase activity

of 305 nmol/30 min/mq dry ut. uas recorded in the absence of KCN.

3.2 DEN]TRIFICATION OF NITRATE IN UJASHED CELLS I/TA N]TRITE AND

NITR0US OXIDE T0 N2

3.2.1 Effects of various electron donors

Sodium salts of a number of organic acids uere util-ized by r¡ashed

cells to reduce NOt, NOj and N20 respectively to N2 gas (Tabl-e l).

Succinate, formate, citrate, fumarate and lactate uere found to be the

most effective donors for N0! reduction, Higher activities of nitrite

and N20 reductases urete obtained uith either fumarate, citrate' l-actaLe'

malate or succinate. Malate uas relatj-veì-y ineffective for nitrate

reductase, but it uas readily utilized by nitrite and N2D reductases.

Glucose uras .nmrlaratively ineflfle;tive for the reduction ol the tl-lree nitrogenous-- T

substrates. Reduced viologen dyes (eVH anO [flVH) uere about B times more

effective than other electron donors for the reduction of NO3, NOl and

N20 to N2 gas.

3.2.2 Stoichiometries 1"or N0 NO and N 0 reduction to N

The results in Fiq.9 indicate that r.¡ashed cells flrom photodenitri-

fying cul-tures produced lSttlzo and 15N2 flror.n l<1Sttto3 (82 atom % excess)

urhen 20 mwì wìVH tr;as the ef ectr:on donor. About B0% of' I 5ru0¡ uas uLil-ized

ruithin 2h uhen B ¡rmol ol' 15lto3 uras converted into l5ttlzO and 15N2 in th"

gas phase and 0.51.rmol of N02 accumulated in the reaction mixture.

After a 3h incubationr 6 pnroJ- of the follouing gases 1Sttlzo, 15N2, 14Nr0
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NITRATE' NITRITE AND NITROUS OXIDE REDUCTASE ACTTVITIES
OF IJASHED CELLS GRDIJN UNDER PHOTODENITRIFYING CONDITIONS.

Enzyme _activities urere assayed anaerobically in uashedcells (a-S mq dry ut./mJ-) ai various stages of grouth as
described in Fig. 6. Experiments urere conducted intriplicate and etrolrs uere ( S%.

Grouth;
N0J-reductase (nmol NOI produce¡/3O min/mg
dry urt. ) ;
N0!-reductase (nmol NOr- utilized/3O'min/mq
dr-y ut. ) ;
N20-reductase (pmol N20 utitized/3h/mq
dry urt. ) .

e
A
Â

o

FIG. B: EFFEDTS OF KCN ON NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASE ACTTVIT]ES
IN I/ASHED CELLS GROÌJN UNDER PHOTODENIIRIFYING
CONDIT]ONS.

lLJashed ceÌlsr QrouJrì flor l6h under photodenitrifying
conciitions u.lere used for these experiemnts. Assay pro-
cedures as described in Fig. 6. fxperiments uere done in
tripJ.icate and errors uere uithin 5%.

@ ruoJ;

O tttl=; + Z,F mfl KCN i
a nroj;

Â Nor; + 2,s mwr KCN .
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UTIIIZATION ÚF VARIOUS ELECTRON DONORS FOR NO

REDUCTION BY UJASHED CELLS FROTYI PHOTODENITRIFY fñ. 2
ÚL

NO

C

AND N20
TURES.

CeIIs urere harvested at l8h grouth stage, tr;ashed and resus-
pended (S *q dry ut,/ml) in SO mlYì potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?.0) as
described in Fig.6. Nitrate and nitrite reductases urere assayed
anaerobicaLJ-y at 30oC flor 30 min but uhen either BVH or trlvH (2 mil) uas
the electron donor, cells t:ere incubated for I0 min. Final concentration
of other electron donors uas 20 mlÏ. Nitrate reductase uJas assayed in the
presence of 2,5 mwl KCN. Nitrous oxide reductase uras assayed anaerobically
over a period of 3h at 30oC by follorrring N20 utilization in a Heullett
Packard GC/mass spectrometer Model 59928. Final concentrations of el-ectron
donors uere 20 mlvl flor BVH and üVH and I25 mwl for others. Assay procedures
are as described in Fiq.6. Experiments uere done in tripJ-icate and errors
urere r¡ithin 5f..

Electron clonor
NOz-reductase N0'¡-reductase NrO-reduct,ase
(nñol N0) formed (nñol N02 utilized (ñmof N20 utilized
/¡omin/ms dry ut.) /¡omin/mõ dry ut.) /snlng dry r¡t.)

Na-mal-ate

Na-succinate

Na-l-actate

Na-fumarate

Na-citrate
Na-pyruvate

Na-ascorbate

Na-formate

Glucose

BVH

MVH

124

250

TBg

22s

239

lrs
163

239

t5B

3g0a

42Da

41D

309

480

495

45r

160

95

123

t45

1 36?b

l1J}b

660

510

6Bs

?23

698

224

B?

150

L74

5D22

s121

anmoÌ NOl oroduced/10 min/mg dry rrrt.

bnmol N0! utilized/10 min/mg dry ut.
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FIG. 9: REDUCTIoN 0F 15NDj vrA 1sru0, ro t 5N20 Rtlo 15Nz By uJASHED

CELLS FROM PHOTODENITRIFYING CULTURES.

Cells uere groujn anaerobical-ly under photodenitrifying
conditions for l6h as described in Fig. 3. Assays uere
carried out anaerobically at 30oC uith 20 mwl wIVH as t,he
electron donor. Gaseous products uere analysed in a
GC/mass spectrometer (Her¡lett Packard wlodel 5gg2B) as
described in Section 2.2.18. Experiments uere done
in_tripl_icate and errors uere r( 5/0. Stoichimetries for
N0¡ : N02 = l:1; N03 z N2 =- 221 .

@ Regidual N0= in the culture solution;
O NOZ produceË in the medium : Gases produced;

^â 1 Sruzo;

A rs¡r.

FIG.1O: REDUDTToN or 1 sru02 ro 1 s¡20 Rruo r5Nz By IASHED cELLS FRort

PHOTODENITR]FYING CULTURES.

Cel-ls uere grorrn anaerobically under photodenitrifying con-
ditions for I6h as described in Fig. 3. Assays uere
carried out anaerobically at 30oC uith 20 mN wIVH as the
el-ectron donor. Gaseous products uere analysed in a GC/
mass spectrometer (Heulett Packard wìodel 5gg2B). Assay
proceCures are descrii:ed in Section 2.2.18. Experiments
urere conducted in triplicate and errors r,Lere ( 5/0. Stoi-
chiometry for NOl z N2 = 2'1.

O Residual filO] in the culture medium.
Gases produced;

@ rSruzo;

A ta¡r¡;
! ts¡r,
A 1 ANz.
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and 14N2 r"tu detected in the gas phase uhen 12.6 pmol of N0] uas

utilized resulting in a 2N0=:IN20:1N2 stoichiometry. In a parallel

experiment r¡ith ulashed cells 10.6 ¡rmot of N03 uas utilized and 10.2 pmol

N0] uas produced after a 2h incubation uith 20 mfvì üVH as the electron

donor in the presence of 2.5 mwl KCN (to inni¡it nitrite reductase). Thusr

ItO3:ltO2 stoichiometrY uas I:1.

tilashed cel-l-s from photodenitrifying cultures¡ incubated uitn f15ru0,

and wIVH, also produced lSt\ZO and l5N2 (f iq. tO). Ã 2t1 stoichiometry

uas observed flor N0, util-ization (t0.2 Umol) and for N20 or N2 Produced

(S.ZS umol) after a 3h incubation.

li1ashed ce]ls from photodenitrifying cultures utilized N20 and pro-

duced N2 as the sole product (fig. tt). Both the utilization of N20 and

production of N2 uas linear over a 3h incubat.ion period uith 20 m[Yl ITVH as

the electron donor. Nitrous oxide uas reduced stoichiometrically to N2

(f:f) by these celÌs. The overall- stoichionetry for nitrate reduction

in the photodenitrif ier uras as f ollorrrs: 2N0J :2NO): IN20: IN2 .

3.2.3 Effecl-s of .inhibitors

Nitrate reductase activity in uashed ceIls rrras inhibited by amytal

(O¡%) and KCNS (All,) uhereas H0QN0, NaN3, antimycin A' CCCP and oligo-

mycin uere refal-ively ineffective (faUfe Z). Thiourea, DIECA,

¡-pherranthrol-ine and E-hydroxyquinoline had no effect on enzyme activity.

Nitrite reductase activity uas cornpletely inlribited by 2,5 mil KCN

(taUte 3) and it uas also markedly reduced by DIECA (lSl") and H0QN0 (O¡%) 
'

r¡hereas antlmycin A, oligomycin and CCCP inhibited to a l-esser extent (1i-, to

3O%). Utilization of N20 uas strongly inhibited (oo to B0%) bv DIECA,

NaN3, C2H2, KCNS and H0QN0 uhereas KCN reduced the activity by about 30%

(raure ¿).
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FrG. 112 NrrR0us OxrDE REDUCTASE AcrrvrrY rN UJASHED CELLS FROlvl
PHOTODENITRIFYING CULTURES.

lJashed cells urere prepared from photodenitrifying
cul-tures grourn for I6h as described in Fig. 3.
N20-reductase uas assayed anaerobicaJ_l_y at 30oC r¡ith
20 mwl HVH as the electron donor as described in Fig. 6.
The quantity of Na2S204 used to reduce fvlVH uas
titrated previously to make the solution just blue in
order to avoid inactivation of N20R by excess of it.
Experiments ulere conducted in tripJ-icate and errol.s
ulere .( 5fl. Stoichiometry for N20 : N2 = 'l 31.

O Residual N20;

(Ð NZ formed.
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TABLE 2: INHIBITION OF NITRATE REDUDTASE ACTIVITY IN bJASHED CELLS.

' lLJashed cells (S *q dry ut./ml) from photodenitrifying
cultures (fAh'), uJere pre-incubated uith 2.5 mwl KCN for I0 min and then for
a further l0 min uiith the inhibitor. Na-malate (2tl mlYì) uas used as the
el-ectron donor. Other assay conditions as in Table 1. NaN3 and KCNS

uere dissol-ved in distilfed r¡ater and other compounds in 95% v/v C2H50H.

Appropriate controls uere done to check for any efflects of alcohol- and
the inhibitors on the enzyme assay. Experiments uere done in tripl-icate
and errors uere .(5%.

Inhibitor Final Conc.
(,ntvl)

Activity
(nmol NO! produced/
mq dry ,i./so *in)

% lnni¡ition

NaN3

KCNS

Al-cohol control
AmytaJ-

Antimycin A

HOQNO

CCCP

0ì-igomycin

1.0
1 0.u

5.0

0.10

0.10

0.05

250 yq/ml

126

110

6?

rt5
42

9B

75

Bg

100

0

13

47

0

63

t5
35

23

13
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TABLE 3: INHIBITIDN OF NITRITE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN UJASHED CELLS'

LJashed cell-s (S tq dry ut./ml) from photodenitrifyinq cultures

lf6n), rrt"-f.e-incuUated uit¡ tnâ infri¡itors flor I0 min and then assayed

ås deåcribed in Tabl-e 1. KCN, NaN¡, KCNS' DIECA and thiourea urere

dissolved in distilled uater, othets"in 95/, (v/v) C2H50H'. . Appropriate

controls urere done to check for any effects of c2H50H or inhibitors on the

enzyme assay. Experiments urere conducted in triplicate and el'lols ujel'e

<s%.

Activit'Y
(nmol N0) utilized/
30 min/mq drY t¡t. )

Inhibitor Final conc. (mlYì) /. rnhibition

KCN

NaN3

KCNS

DIECA

Thiourea

AmyIal

Antimycin A

HOQNO

CCCP

0ligomycin

2.5

1.0

1 0.0
1.0

2.O

5.0

0.1

0.1 ,

0.05

250 uq/ml

425

0

410

360

102

285

128

336

157

361

323

0

100

4

15

75

33

70

21

63

15

24
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TABLE 4: EFFECTS OF INHIB]TORS ON N]TROUS OXIDE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN
UJASHTD CELLS.

lL1ashed cel-Ìs (S rq dry ut./mI) from photodenitrifying cultures
(fOfr)¡ uJÊrB pre-incubated uith the inhibitor for l0 min and then assayed
anaerobically at 30oC flor 3h r.rsing 20 mwl wIVH as the el"ectton donor as
described in Table I. Appropriate controfs uere done to check for any
effects of alcohol on N20 util-ization by uashed cells. Experiments uere
conducted in t,ripl-icate ancl erlors uere r¡ithin 5%.

Inhibitor Final conc . (mtYì)

Activity
(umol N20 utilized/
mq dry r¡t./sh)

% rnhibition

NaN3

KCN

KCNS

czHz

DIECA

HOQNO

Amytal

1

2

4

BOl" fu/v gas phase)

2

0.1

5.0

5 .95

1.20

4.08

2.15

L.23

1.10

2.45

2.10

0

BO

32

64

7B

82

59

65
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NITRATE, NITRITE AND NITROUS OXIDE REDUCTASES IN UJASHED CELLS

GROIIIN AEROBICALLY AND ANAEROBICALLY IN LIGHT AND IN THE DARK

3.3.1 Ef1'ects of nitrate on the oduction of nitrate and nitrite
n aerob cal ]y qtotLln cellsI U ASCS

The synt,hesis of nitrate and nitrite reductases uras enhanced anaero-

bically at 30oC by adding t(N03 to r¡ashed cel-Is uhich had been grourn

aerobical-ly in liqht. UJhen these cells ulere incubated anaerobically in

Iiqht uith N03 as the terminal acceptor, the synthesis of nitrate and

nitrite reductases occurred after a lag period ofl about 30 min (fiq. lZ).

About 4 Umol NOl uas utilizecJ and I Umol N0) accumulated j.n the medium

after 30 min uihereas afte¡ a 2h incubation, ?2 ymol- N02 u'ras produced and

l-60 pmoJ- N0ì uas utilized. Nitrate and nitrite reductase activities

uere first detected after a 30 min incubation utren enzyme activities uere

very lorrr e.g" g nmol NOJ utilizedll0 min/mg protein (nitrate reductase);

4 nmol N0, utilizedf 10 min/mg protein (nj-'Lrite reductase). Hcuevet,

activities of both enzymes increased steadily as incubation proqressed.

Thus after a 2h incubation, nitrate reductase activity uas 544 nmol N0=

utilized/1 0 min/mg protein and that of nitri+"e reductase uras 471+ nmol NOt

uLilizedfl0 min/rng protein.

[Jhen uashed cells uhich had been qroun aerobicafly in the dark'

uere incubated anaerobically in the dark in Lhe presence of N0- as the

terminal acceptor, nitrat,e and nitrite reductase activities uere

detected after about 30 min (fiq. lS). The utitization of NOJ (3 Umol)

and production of N02 (l umol) uras very four during the 30 nin period.

The activj ties of nitrate and nj-trite reductases j-ncreased rapidly as

the incubatj-on continued and after 2h the enzyme actj vities urere 379 nmol

ND3 utilized/10 min/mq protein and 311 nmol N02 utilizedfl0 min/mg

protein respectively.
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FIG. 12: PRODLJCTION OF NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASES IN IJASHED
CELLS I]jHIDH HAD BEEN GROIIJN AEROBIDALLY IN LIGHT.

Cells lrom aerobic phototrophic cultures uere harvested
by centrifugatiorr (Sorvall RCSB centrifuge, SS34 rotor)
al 2D,000 x g for 20 min at 4oC then uashed once in 50 m[I
potassium phosphale buffer (pH ?.5) and resuspended
(ZO mq uet r¡t./ml) in the same buffer. These cell- sus-
pensions (ZO mt) together uith 20 mü Na-maÌate and 10 mwl

KN03 uere dispensed into 1 00 ml Erlenmeyer flasks fitted
uith subaseal-s and then evacuated for 5 min by a uat,er
suction pump folloued by a flushing uith argon for 5 min.
The production of nitrate and nitrite reductases uJere
carried out by incubating these celJ- suspensions anaeto-
bicalÌy at 30oC under argon in light. Samples of the celf
suspens-ì-on urere analysed for N0J utilization and N02
production. The bulk ofl the celfs uere centrifuged at
201000 x g for 20 min, ulashed once in 50 mftl potassium
phosphate buffer (pH ?.5) and resuspendeC (ZO mg uet ut./
mI) in the same buffer. Nitrate and nitrite reductase
activities uJere assayed in these uashed cell- suspensions.
Nitrate utirization and N0) prodlLction urere determined at
410 nm and 540 nm, respectively, in a Hitachi Perkin Elmer
spectrophotometer (Sections 2.2.8.i and 2.2.8.2). Nitrate
and nj-trite reductases ulere assayed anaerobically at 30oC
for 10 min using BVH (Z mm) as the el-ectron donor. Assay
procedures are as described in Fig.6. Experiment,s uere
done in triplicate and errors ulere uithin 5%.

¡
@

o
A

NO

NÛ

NO

NO

;

¡
2

utiÌization ¡

production;

-reductase (nmol NOJ utilizedfl0 min/mg protein);
-reductase (nmol NOl utilized/10 min/mg protein).

FIG. 13: PRODUCTION OF NII-RATE AND NITRITE RTDUC-IASES ]N IJASHED CELLS
PREVIOUSLY GROIJN AEROBICALLY IN THE DARK.

Anaerobic suspension of uashed cells, grouin aerobicalìy in
the dark for 24h, urere prepared as described in Fig. jZ.
CeJ-l suspensions uere incubated anae¡obicalJ-y at 30oC under
argon (after firsl- evacuating for 5 min by a uater suct.ion
pump) in tl-re darl< r¡ith 20 mwl Na-mal-ate and I0 mwl KN03.
Deternination of N03 utilization, NOt production as rrtel_f as
nitrate and nitrite reductase activities uere tjone as
described irr Fig.12. Experiments uere conclucted in tripJ-i-
cate and errors uere .'( 5%.

uti lization;
production ;

-reductase (nmol N03 utilized/j0 mj.n/mg protein);
-reductase (nmol N02 utilized/10 min/mg protein).

n Nol
@ Not

O NoJ

a Not
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The time courses for the production of nitrate and nitrite reductases

j.n tlaslred cells u.rhich had been grourn aerobically in light are given in

Figs. l4A and B. Nitrate and nitrite reductase activities r¡ere detected

in these uashed cell-s after a 30 min anaerobic incubation in tight uith

ND= urhereas enzyme activities uJere not detected uhen celfs uer-e incubatecJJ'

aerobically uith tlO3 in liqht. After 30 min aerobic incut¡ation uith N03

in liqht, uhen anaerobic conditions uere created by evacuatinq and ftushing

uith argon, nitrale and nitrite reductases ulere produced in these cel-l-s

after a further incubation of 30 min. 0n the other lrand, if aerobic con-

ditions uere sustained or either D"2 ng/nI of eitl-rer chloramphenicol- or

rifampicin uras added before the onset of anaerobic conclitj ons in the

presence of nitrate then neither enzyne rlLas detected.

3.3.2 Activities of denitrifyinq enzvmes

Nitrate, ni1-rite and nitrous oxide reductases ulere determined in

uashed cef l-s uhich had been grou;n under various conditions. In urashec1

cel.l-s grouin aerobically either in light or in the,Jark, these enzymes

uere prcduced by incubatinq them anaerobicalJ-y for 2h in the presence of fJD-.

After 2h induction period the uashed cefl-s grolúrn aerobically in l-ight had

the folrorLring activitj-es of 44.81 3G.B and _29.1 nmol N03, Nct or N20

utl-l.ized/ min/mq protein respectively for nitrate, nitrite and nitrous

oxide reductases (taUte S). The uashed cell-s from photodenitrifying

cultures had the f,ollouing activitjes l'or the three enzymes i 52.7, 42.g

and 35.6 nmol N03, NOj or N20 utilizedfninfnq protein respectirreJ-y. The

activities of these denitrifyinq enzymes in uashed ceÌl-s from dark deni-

trifying cul-tures uere a'uout 60-Eü;¿ of those ofl cell-s from photodenitri-

fyinq cul-tures. lLJashed cells uhich had been qrourrì aerobical-ly in the dark,

after 2h anaerobic incubation uith NOJ, had simifar act.ivities for nitrate,
nitrit.e and ni1-rous oxide reductases as for cel-fs from Cark denitrifyj ng

cul-tures.
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FIG. L4: TIME COURSE FOR APPEARANCE OF NITRATE AND NITRITE
REDUCTASES IN UJASHED CELLS GROUJN AEROBICALLY IN
LTGHT "

Anaerobic suspension of uashed cells (gro'rrn aerobi-
catly in liqht for 24h) uere prepared as described
in Fig.12. These ceIJ- suspensions uere incubated
anaerobically uith 20 mwl Na-mal.ate jn liqht at 30oC.
The follorr.ring treatments uere incl-uded:

O anaerobic incubation uith 1 0 mM KN03 added
at zero time;

@ aerobic incubation (OZ flushing) uith 1O mll
KN03 for 3D min then anaerobically;

A aerobic incubation r,iith 1 O mwl KN03;

l-l anaerobic incubatiolr urith 10 mH KN03 and
0.2 mq/ml chloramphenicol added at zero
tirne;

pfl anaerobic incubabion uith 10 mwl KN03 and
0.2 mg/ml rifampicin added at zero time.

Nitrate and nitrite reductases urere assayed as
described in Fig.12. Experiments uere conducted
in tripl icate and errors ulere rLrithin 5%.

A, NO]-reductase (nmol ND3 utilized/1D min/mg protein);
B, NOl-reductase (nmol N0) ut-iJ,izedfl0 min/mq protein)"
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TABLE 5: A COMPARISON OF THE ACT]VITIES OF DENITRIFYING ENZYMES PRODUCED

BY N03 rN UIASHED CTLLS PREVIOUSLY GR0IJN AEROBTCALLY 0R ANAER0-
BICALLY IN LIGHT AND IN THE DARK.

Anaerobic suspensiots of uashed cell-s ulere prepared as described
in Fig.10. Experiments uere carried ou1- anaerobicalJ-y at 30oC either in
l-ight or in the dark uith 10 m[I Na-malate and 10 mtYl KN03 as indicated.
Samples uere analysed for nitrate and nitrite reductase activities as
described in Fig.12. Nitrous oxide reductase uras assayed as described
in Section 2,2.9.4. Experiments urere done in triplicate and resul-ts uere
uil"hin 5% error.

Activity
(nmol N0 N orN

Grouth conditiohs
Conditions for pro-
duction of enzymes til-ized mln

2o
t.ein

NoJ - Not- Nzo-
reduct- reduct- reduct-
ase ase ase

1 Light, aerobic,
omit N0 3, 2411

t iqht, anaerobic,
20 mwl. KI\J03, 24h

Uark, aerobic,
ornit N0], 2/1h

Dark, anaerobic
20 mwì KN03r 5 days

Uashed cells, _lightr
anaerobic, N03r 2h
incubation
Uiashed cell-s, no
treat,ment

44 .B 36.6 29.1

52',.7 42.9 3s.6

30.5 3s.0 25.9

2

3 llashed cel-1s,
anaerobic, N0

incubation

dark,
,2h3

4 lJashed ceJ-ls, no
treatmenL

32.5 3?..5 27 .5
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3.3.3 Effects of chÌor henicol rif icin and 0 on the
Þroduction of nitrate and nitrite reductases tn
aerobi I oun cell-s.

Results in Figs.15 and 16 shour that lou l-evels of nitrate, nitrite

and nitrous oxide reductases urere produced (SO-¡A nmol NOt N0, or N20

utilized/10 min/mg protein) in uashed celLs previously groujn aerobicalJ-y

either in light or in the darl<, by incubating these cells under anaerobic

conditions only. Houever, the activities of these tuo enzymes uere about

16 times grea'ber uhen N0] t.= included. lJhen either 02 uras sparged

through the reaction mixture or chJ-oramphenicol added after lh of adding

N0:;, the production ofl both nitrate and nitrite reductases uras inhibited"

0n the other hand uhen rifampicen uras added (after Ih) tne synthesis of

these tuo enzymes continued at a slou rate for about l-5 min.

3.3.4 Fffects of 0o tension on nitrate, nitrite and nitrous
oxide reductase activities

There ulas no production of nitrate reductase in uashed cel-l-s from

aerobic phot,otrophic cul-tures rutren Il" vfv 02 uas included in the ças phase

in the presence ofl trt03 (faUfe 6). Houever, these cell-s incubated anaerobically

under argonrproduced after 2h, a nitrate reductase r¡ith an activity of

44.8 nr.rol N03 utiliz-edf nlnf n.9 protein. ldashed cells from photodenitri-

fying cultures had a similar enzyme activity (AS.S nmol N0- utilized/

min/mg protein). This activity uas decreased by about 251" and 5Ol"

respectively, in the presence of 51, and 1Dl" vfv 02 and uas completely

inhibited in the presence of 30Í, (vlu) oz. Nitrite and nitous oxide

reductase activities urere sirnilarly inhibited by Dz (faUfe O).

3.4 PURIF]CATION AND PROPERT]ES OF NITRATE AND N]TR]TE REDUCTASES

3.4.1 Subcellular distribution of the enzymes

Activities of nitrate, ni1-rite and nitrous oxide reductases urere
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EFFECTS 0F tHLORAtvlpHtNIC0L, RIFAtvlpICIN AND 02
ON THE SYNTHESIS OF NITRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASES
IN IJASHED CELLS FROM AEROBIC PHOTOTROPHIC CULTURES.

Anaerobic suspension of uashed cells r ÇrolJr-ì
aerobicafly irr light for 24h, urere prepared as
described in Fiq.12. Cells uere incubated an-
aerobical-ly in light at 30oC rrrith 2U m[T Na-mafate
and 10 mwì KN03. In the control experimentr cel_ls
uere incubated anaerobically u;ithout N0]. Af ter
a Jh incubation O.2 ng/nl of either chlòramphenicol_
or rifampicin 1,,^le added or 02 uras sparged through
the cell suspension. Samples uere centrifuged,
urashed once and resuspendeC (2C mg uet ut./ml_) in
50 mwl potassium phosphate buffer (pH 2.5). Nitrate,
and nitrite reductase activities uere determined in
these cells as described in Fig.12. Experiments
uere done in triplicate and errors ulere rLlithin 5%.

A, N0]-reductase (nmol N03 ut.ilized/10 min/mg protein);
B, NOl-reductase (nmol N02 util izedllO min/mg protein).

A - ruol;

O + tit03;

f| chloramphenicol-;

@ rifanrpicin;
A o2.
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FIG. 16: EFFECTS 0F CHL0RAüPHENIC0L, RIFAMPICIN AND 02 0N THE
PRODUCTIT]N OF N]TRATE AND NITRITE REDUCTASES ]N UJASHED

CELLS GROIJN AEROBICALLY IN TI.IE DARK"

Anaerobic suspension of uashed celÌs (ZO mg uet ut./mI)
in 50 m[Yl potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?.5) uere pre-
pared from dark aerobic cul-tures (ZAf¡). Production of
nitrate and nitrite reductases u,ere follouled in the
dark as described in Fig. 15. Nitrate and nitrite
reductase activities uJere determined as described rn
Fig. 12. Experiments uere done in triplicate and
errors uere ( 5/0.

A, Nitrate reductase (nmol- NOs utilized/10mln/mg protein).
B, Nitrite reductase (nmol NOl utifized/10min/mg protein).

A - ruoJ;

Q -r ttl03;

! Dhloramphenicol;
@ Rifampicin;
L oz.
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TABLE 6: EFFECTS OF 02 ON NITRATE' NITRITE AND NITROUS OXIDE REDUCTASE ACTIVITTES IN IJASHED CELLS

FROM AEROBIC PHOTOTROPHIC AND PHOTODENITRIFYTNG CULTURES.

CelIs urere grorrn aerobicatly (uithout N03) or anaerobically (r,rith N0:) in liqht as described
in Section 2.2.3. Preparation of anaerobic suspension of uashed cells; production of nitrater
nitrite and nitrous oxide reductases in light and measurement of these enzyme activities in cel-l- sus-
pensions r¡ere determined as cjescribed in Fig.i2 and Sections 2.2.9.2, 2.2.9.3 and 2,2.9,4. Experiments
uere done in triplicate and eriors uere .'(5%.

Grouth conditions Conditions for production
of enzymes

Errz yme activities
(nmol N03, NOt o: IZ? uttLized/min/ms

Droter-n J

Ér"t.="
N0 t-
reductase

Assay
conditions

lJashed cells, light, N0 3,
1f' v/u 02, 2h incubation

[lashed ceI]-s, 1ight, N0 J,
2h anaerobic incubation

NC

Anaerobic

Anaerobic 44

1. Liqht ae_robi-c'
omit Nrl 3 Q+n)

2. Ligh! anaerobic,
+ rJO 3 Qan)

re
Nzo-
reductase

27

1B

0

{
J

0

-2.tr

39

0 0

t/ashed cells, no trea+"ment Anaerobic 50

29

34

51, A2,95% Ar

rc|, 02,90% Ar

3Ol, D2,7tl" Ar

3B

25

0

31

24

0
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del-ermined in uashed cel-l-s from photodenitrj.fying cultures as ure]l as

in spheroplasts and cell-urlar fractions (fa¡fe Z). Spheroplasts uere

prepared by lysozyme treatment and sphaeroplast membranes by either

sonication or osmotic shock treatment as described in SecLion 2,2 "7 .

Gl-ucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase uras assayed since it is a typical-

cytoplasmic protein marker (Conard and Schlegel-¡ f9?B). Resul-ts in

Table ? shoul that more than BO% of nitrate, nitrite and nitrous oxide

reductases ùrere retained in the spheroplast supernatant fraction uhereas

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase uas detected in spheroplast lysates.

3.4.2 Purification of, the enzymes

3.4.2.1 Nitrate reductase

Extracts of uashed cells previous-Ly grouin under photodenitrifyinq

conditions, urere prepared by the French Pressure cel-f method (Section

2.2.6) and centrifugecJ at 20,000 x g for 20 min. The supernatant (SZO)

contained 584 m9 protein and 31 0 units of activity (Umol- N0! produced/

min) in total. 'l-he 52¡ flraction uas then centrifuged aL 24Dr0O0 x g

for lh at,4oC. The pellet fraction (PZaO) containecJ ?t0 units (totaf)

of nitrate reductase (ta¡fe g). Nitrite reductase activity in this

f ract-ion uas about 1Ol" of that of nitrate reductase. Nitral-e reductase

uas solubilized from the pellet by heat treatment at 50oC for 20 min.

Ammonium sulphate flractionation of the solubilized enzyme (HLSO SZ¿n)

betueen 2A-6OY" saturation resulted in a 12-fold purification. After

dialysing this fraction against O.1wl potassium phosphate buf,f,er (pH ?.0)

for I6h, it uas l-oaded on to a DEAE-SephaceJ- col.umn (f.O x 16 cm), pre-

equilibrat,ed uith the same buffer. The enzyme uLas el-uted uit,h a NaCl

gradient betueen 0.25 to 0.31m in Lhe same bufll=er (t=iq. 17). The enzyrne

uas further purified by gel fil-tration on a Sephadex-G100 col-umn (l.O x

93 cm) r-esulting in 130*f,old purif ication rr.rith an lB% recovery (f iq. lB).



TABLE ?: SUBCELLULAR DTSTRItsUTION OF NITRATE' I\ITRITE AND NITROUS OXIDE REDUCTASES.

Spherop1asts uere prepared from rLrashed cells (qror.rn anaerobically in liqht uith NOj) by
Iysozyme-EDTA treatment as described in Section 2.2.7. These spheroplasts uere centrifluged at 5r000
x q at 4oC, (pq) urashed tuice in 0.5[Yì potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. From the r¡ashed sphero-
p1ãsts (nq), mËmbrane fractions,rere prepared by either osmotic shock (OS) or sonication (SOtti, Section
2.2"7). -Nitrate reductase uras assayed by nitrite production in the presence of 2.5 mwl KCN and nitrite
¡eductase by NO) utilization using BVH as the electron donor (Sections 2.2.9"2 and 2.2.9Ã), Nitrous
oxide reductase-uas also assayed ,itn gVH by measuring N20 utilization from the gas phase uith a GC/

mass spectrometer. Gl-ucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity r,.ras measured by oxidation ofl NADH at
340 nm (Section 2.2"9.5). Assays uere done in iripJ-icate and the results uere r¡ithin 5% error.

Activitv (umol/min/mq protein)

Preparations

1. Dells
2. Supernatant left after separating

spheroplasts (SS)

3. Spheroplasts (P5)

4. Spheroplast lysate(0.S. S2a¡)

5. Spheroplast membranes (O.S.P2¿,¡)

6. Spheroplast lysate (sOHt s2a¡)
?. Spheroplast membranes (SOru n24¡)

0 .0s

c.03

a.o2

D.O2

0.03

o "21

o.12

0 .06

0 .09

0 .06

0 .03

0 .03

0

0.03

0

Total-
Protein
(*q )

Nos-
reductase

Noz-
reductase

Nzû-
recÍuctase

G-6-P-
dehydroqenase

D.A2

0

\]
L^¡

42.t
B.g

29.2

15. t
rl .0
14.9

8.2

0 .07

o.25

o.24

r.13

o.20

0.11

0 .06

0 .08

0 .05

o.2?

o.B2
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TABLE B: PUR]I-ICATTON OF NITRATE REDUCTAST FROM CTLLS GROIJN ANAEROBICALLY
IN L]GHT IJITH N]TRATT.

AII purification steps uere performed as described in Section
3.4.2.1 . Enzyme activity uas determined by follor,ring the production of
N0] from NOJ usinq BVH as the electron donor as described in Section 2.2"9.6.
0nõ unit is"defined as pmoJ-e N0) produced/min. Specific activity is
defined as the number of units/ñg protein. Assays uere conducted in tri-
pJ.icate and errors u.rere (5/,.

Extract
Total
protein
(*q)

Total-
units

Speciflic
activity

Fold
purifi-
cation

ú
lo

Recovery

1 s2
fu
rni

(crude extract centri-
ed at 20,0U0 x g for 20
, supernatant)

310 0.5.

710 1.9

575 17 .4

20 .6 461 22.4

2 "97 250 84.2

0.20 s5 275.O

584

12

143

100

229

185

149

1B

0
I
n

2. P24o
24D,
pelJ-

(

00
et

52¡ centrifuged at 369
!xgforlh,
)

I

g333. [Z] Resuspended in 0.1fl
Tris-HCl (pt-1 9"0), heat
treatment at 50oC for
20min' centrifuged at
240'000 x q' supernatant
(Htso sz+o)

4. (titu¿)rsoo fractionation
of [¡]; iellet, beLueen
2D-6Oy" dissolved in
bufler' dialysecJ for l6h
asainst 0.Itvl K-(RO4),
buffer pH 7.0

5. [4]-Loa¿ed onto Sephacel
ion exchange colurnn (t.g
xl6cm), eluted at O.28-
0"32tI NaCI gradient

6. tS] Concentrated by Amicon
ultrafiltration through
PH1 0; dial-ysed flor l6h
against 0.ltvì K-(nOo) buf,fer.
pH 7.0, and then l.oaded on '
to Sephadex G-100 column;
fractions 30-36, pooled and
concentrated by ultra-
filtration

tt4 B1
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FIG. 17: ACTIVITY PROFILE DF NITRATE REDUCTASE TN FRACTIONS FROM
A SEPHACEL ION EXCHANGE COLUIYIN.

The column (f .6 x t6 cm) r.las pre-equiJ-ibrated ulith 0.1M
potassium phosphate buffler (pH ?.0). Aft,er loading tl're
dialysed sample (fraction 4, Table e) tne column uas
then uashed uith the same buffer (:O mf). The enzyme
uas eluted r¡ith 0-0.5[vl NaCl gradient in 0.1H potassium
phosphate buffer (pU'Z.O). Enzyme activity uas deter-
mined by measuring N0) production from N0] as described
in Section 2.2.9.6.

d-rro '280nm ;
O Nitrate reductase activity (umol NOl produced/

min/ml- fraction).

FIG. 1B: ACTIVITY PROFILE OF NITRATE REDUCTASE IN FRACTIONS FROM
SEPHADEX G-1 OO COLUMN.

The column (f .6 x 93 cm) r¡as pre-equil-ibrated uit.h 0.1M
potassium phosphate buffer (ptl ?.0). Active samples
from ion exchange chromatography (fractions 34-42, Fiq.1?)
uere pooled, concentrated to 2 mJ_ by ul-trafiltration
(Amicon) through PtI-1û membrane and then loaded on to the
Sephadex G-1 00 column. Enzyme uas el-uted f rom this
col-umn by 0.1M potassium phosphate buffler (pH ?.0).
Enzyme activity uas determined as described in Section
2.2.9.6.

f" TZgOn i
O Nitiate reductase activit,y (pmoJ- NDI produced/

min/ml fraction).
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3.4.2.2 Nitrite reductase

A 168-fold purified nitrite reductase uras prepared from uashed cells

grourn under photodenitrifying conditions uith an tB/, recovery as shoun in

Table 9. ldhen the crude extract (SZO)' prepared by French Pressure cel-l

method (Section 2.2.6), uras centrifuged at 240,OOO x g for lh at AoC, B2l"

of the enzyme activity uras recovered in the supernatant fraction (SZAO).

This f¡action uas heat treated at 70oC for I0 min and then cooled in ice

and centril'uged aL 24Or000 x g for fh, resulting in a 4-fol-d purification.

Ammonium sulphate fractionation of fraction 3, produced a 12-fold purifi-

cation. After dialysis against 0.1wì Tris-HCl buffer containinç 0.2ü

NaCl (pH ?.5) for l6h, this fraction uras loaded on to a DEAE-Sephadex-4S0

column (A x t0 cm) pre-equilibrated urith the same buffer. The enzyme

uas eluted uith a NaCl g::adient betueen 0.26 to 0.29m in the same buffer

(fig" 1g). The enzyme uras finally purified by gel-fil-tration on a

Sephadex G-100 column (tS x 150 cm) as shoun in Fig.20.

3.4.3 Properties of the enzymes

3.4,3.1 Nitrate reductase

The moÌecular rrreight of this enzyme uras variable" Three different

aggregated forms uere ot¡tained by geI fiÌtration and afso by polyacryl-

amide gel electrophoresis (pRCE) in tne presence of lü urea. lYlo]-ecular

ueight of these aggregated forms ulere 112 Kd' 100 Kd and 70 Kd.

Absorption spectra of the partially purified enzyme (f,raction 5,

Table B) reduced uith sodium dithionite revealed peaks at H,B1521 and

551 nm indicating the presence of a cytochrome c. The purified enzyme

(fraction 6, Table B) hor.rever did not contain cytochrome c.

lJhen Na-molybdate u-ras replaced uith Na-tungstate (1 mtï) in t,he

grouth medium t,he synthesis of nitrate reductase u.ras markedly inhibited

since little or rìo enzyme activity t¡as detected in extracts of these cel-Is.
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TABLE 9: PURIFICAÏ]ON SCHEME FOR NITRITE REDUCTASE FROM CELLS GROIJN UNDER

PHÛTODENITRIFYING DONDITIONS.

AJ-l purification steps uere performed as described in Section
3.4.2.2. Enzyme activity uas determined by follouing the utilization of
N0! using BVH as the etectron donor (Section 2.2.9.7), One enzyrne unit is
delined as pmoleNO, utilizedfnín and specific activity as number of units/mg
protein. Assays üere done in triplicate and errors uere .(5%.

Extract
TotaI
protein

(*s)

Total
units

Specific
activity

Fold
purifi-
cation

11
lo

Recovery

1. SZO (crude extract centri- 861
fuged at 2O,000 x g for
20min, supernatant)

2. SZ¿O (S2¡ centrifuged at 34I
240'000 x g for l-hr super-
natant )

3. [Z ]-Ueat treat,ed at TOoC l-5?
for 1Omin, centrifuqed at
240'ti0U x g for J-h' super-
natant (Htzo Sz¿o)

4. (trtHo)rSo¿*-fractionation of 37

[3]; PSO-50fl dissolved in
buf f er, dial-ysed for I6h
against 0.lwl Tris-HCI con-
taining 0.2w1 NaCl (pH ?.5)

5. [4]-t-oa¡ed onto DEAE-Sephadex 4
A 50 col-umn ( ¡xl Ocm ) pre-
equilibrated uith 0.lwl Tris-
HDI conl-aininq 0.2w1 NaCI (pH
- -\7.5), enzyme eluted at 0.26-
0.29tI NaCl gradient

6. lS]-Concentrated to 3mI by 0.95
Amicon ultrafiltration
through Pwll 0; dialysed for
J-6h against 0.Iwl Tris-HCl
buffer (pH 7.5) and loaded
onto a Sephadex GI00 column
(r.Sxl 50cm) pre-equilibra-
ted and then eluted uith
the same buffer.

44r 0.5

363 l_.0

298 I.g

225 6.1

144 35 .0

BO 84.2

100

82

6B

I

2

4

12

70

168

51

32

1B
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FIG. 19: ELUTION PROFILE OF NITRITE REDUCTASE FRÛM DEAE.SEPHADEX

A5O COLUMN.

After ammonium sulphate fractionation, the sampJ-e
(fraction 4, Table 9) uas dialysed for l6h against 0.1ül
Tris-HCI containing 0.2ü NaCl (pH ?.5) and.then loaded
onto a DEAE-Sephadãx A5g column (¡ x l0 cm) pre-
equilibrated uith the same buffer. The column uas then
urashed uith 0.'1ü -[ris-HC] buffer containing 0.2ü NaCl
(t SO mf ) , pH ?.5. Then the enzyme uras el-uted uith 0.2-
0.5w1 NaCI in 0.'1fYl Tris-HCf (pH 7.5). Nitrite reductase
activity u-ras determined by follouing the utilization of
N02 as described in Section 2.2.9.?.

- % Tzgonm;

O Rctivity (urnol N02 utilizedfninfnl fraction).

FIG. 2Jz SEPARATION OF NITRITE REDUCTASE ON SEPHADEX G-1OO DOLUMN.

Active samples. lrom the DEAE Sephadex 450 cotumn (fractions
20-30, Fig. 19) u:ere pooled and concentratecJ to 3 ml by
Amicon ultrafiltration using a PM-1 0 membrane. The
concentrated sampJ-e uras loaded onto the Sephadex G1 00
column (t.S x I5O cm) pre-equilibrated uith 0.1fI Tris-HCI
(pH ?.5). The enzyme uras el-uted from this col-umn uith
the same buflfer. Enzyme activity uJas determined as
described in Section 2.2.9.7.

/. T2g¡nri
O Enzyme activity (umol N0! utilizedfninfnl fraction).
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The eflfect of pH on nitrate reductase activity uas investigated

by the dithionite-BV method (Section 2.2.9.6). The pH optimum rLras

about 6.5. The apparent K, for N03 at pH 6.5 r¡as l-.6 mü.

UJhen BVH in the assay mixture uas replaced by various other electron

donors, no enzyne activity uas observed in the presence of either NADH,

NADPH¡ FMNH2, FADH2 or reduced forms of either cytochrome b2t ubiquinone-10

or cyLochrome c2.

Bathophenanthroline inhibited nitrate reductase activil-y by 751,

(raure to). The enzyme activity uras markedly reduced (lol,) by KCNS at

5 mfvl r¡hereas O-phenanthrolirìce orcr-dipyridy]- and B-hydroxyquinoJ-ine

restricted enzyrne activity by 20451,. p-CttlB reduced the activ iLy by ADl"

and this effect uas partially reversed by adding cysteine.

3,4.3,2 Nitrite reductase

The molecular ueight of the purifiecJ enzyme (fraction 6, Tabl-e 9),

determined by gel-filtration using a Sephadex G-100 column (Section

2.2.10) r¡as 82 Kd. Bovine seium afbumin (dimer,135 Kd; monomer,6? Kd),

ovalbumin (As X¿), chymotrypsinogen R (ZS Kd) and ribonuclease A (tS.Z t<¿)

urere used as mârker proteins (flq. 21). Polyacrylamide disc gel el-ectro-

phoresis of fract,ion 6 (TaUte 9) produced a singl-e protein band. lJhen

the gel uas immersed in a solution of KN02 containing BVH under argon

(Section 2.2.1t ) tfre protein band on the gel uas decolourized (fiq. 22).

The mol-ecular ueight of the tuo identical subunits' determined by SDS

polyacrylamide geJ- el.ectrophoresis rdas 40 Kd (f iqs. 23 and 24).

The effects of various electron donors on nj trite reduction by blre

purified enzyme (fraction 6, Table 9) are given in Table Il. In addition

to BVH and ÍIVH, the enzyme utilized rec1uced forms of, 2,6-dichl-orophenol-

indophenol- and phenazine methosul-fate u.rhereas FMNH2, NADH' NADPH, bakerts
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TABLE 1O: EFFECTS OF INHIBITDRS ON BVH-LINKED NITRATE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY.

The purified enzyme (fraction 6, Tabl-e B) uas assayed anaero-
bically r¡ith BVH as the electron donor as described in Section 2.2.9.6.
Enzyme activit,y (70 nmol N0) Rroduced/min) uithout inhibitor r¡as
considered 1OAY". AII the ãssays urere conducted in triplicate and errors
uere -( 5%. Appropriate controls uere done to check for any effects of
alcohol and inhibitors on enzyme assay.

Inhibitor Final conc. (mtvl) % Inniuit ion

0-pl'renanthroline

Bathophenanthrofine

a ro-dipyridyl

KCNS

8-Hydroxyquinoline

P-CMB

p-CmB + cysteine

5

I

5

5

5

5

5

0

0 +2

20

?s

20

70

35

4D

5
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MOLECULAR UJEIGHT DETERMINATION OF PURIFIED NITRITE
REDUCTASE USING A SEPHADEX G-1DD COLUMN.

The column (1.5 x 150 cm) uras pre-equitibrated uith
0.1M Tris-HCl, buffer (pH ?.5). The marker proteins
(2 nq/nl,) and the enzyme (fraction 6, Table g) uere
Ioaded onto the col-umn and el-uted in turn uith the
same buffer (Section 2.2.1O). The elution voÌumes
(V") fot each protein uere recorded and Ve/yo ratios
(Vo = void volume) uere plrtted aqainst molöõular
ueights of the respective proteins.

g BSA dimer (t:S t<O);

O Nitrite reductase (ez xo);
n BSA monomer (02 t<c);

A 0valbumin (+¡ X¿);

Ä Chymotrypsinoqen n (ZS t<¿);

s[ Ribonucfease A (t¡.2 t<¡).
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FIG. 22: pOLYACRYLAmIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS (pAGE) Or pURrrrEO

NITRITT REDUCTASE.

PAGE of nitrit,e reductase (fraction 6, Table g) rrras
carried out in 7.51" wlv polyacrylamide qeJ-s as
desclibed in Section 2.2.11. Gel A uas stained
urith Coomassie blue (Section 2.2.11) and Gel B uas
used to determine enzyme activity as described in
Section 2.2.11 . B.p.B. = Bromophenol bl-ue.



FlG.22

A B

Nitrate +
->reductase

BPB +



FIG. 23:

B3

SODIUIYI DODECYL SULPHATE POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTRO-
PHORESIS (SOS-PNCE) OT ruTTNITE REDUDTASE PREPARATIONS.

SDS-PAGE t¡as carrj-ed out on a 12Í" (w/v) polyacrylamide
gel slab in the presence of 0.11" fu/v) SOS (Section
2,2.11). The gel- uras stained urith coomassie brue (section 2.2.11).

Lane l\, mol-ecular rrreight markers:
I - phosphorylase ¡ (S¿t(¿);
2 - Albumin (02 ro);
3 - Ovalbumin (¿r¡ t<¿);
4 - Carbonic anhydrase. (¡O fA), S-trypsin;

. inhibitor (zt.t Kd)
Lane B, DEAE-Sephadex A5¡ extract (ZO Un protein);
Lane C, Gel filträtion extract (Z Uq protein)¡
Lanp D, Gel filtration extract (f Uq protein)'.
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FIG, 24: MOLECULAR IJEIGHT DETERTYIINATION 0F THE SUBUNIT 0F
PURIFIED NITR]TE REDUCTASË BY SDS-PAGE.

SDS-PAGE of nitrite reductase (fraction 6r Table g),
u;as carrj-ed out as described in Fiq. 2J.
Mobility of each protein ulas determined r-elative
to t,hat of bromophenol blue.

O Phosphorylase b (S4 X¡);
O Atbumin (oz x¿);

A 0valbumin (a¡ ro);
E Nitrite reductase (¿O t<¿);

A Carbonic anhydrase (SO t<O);

¡ TrypsÍn inhibitor (Zl .t Kd).
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TABLE 1I: UTILIZAT]ON OF VARIOUS ELECTRON DONORS BY PURIFIED NITRITE
REDUDTASE.

Enzyme (fraction 6r Table 9) ulas assayed under anaerobic
conditions as described in Section 2.2.9.?. BV' [vlv, DCPIP, P[v|S' F[v|N

and cytochrome c respectively uele reduced in the reaction mixture uith
100 ui Na2S20¿¡ (6 mg/rnl, dissolved in Il' w/v NatlC03) to start the re-
action. -NADll and NADPH uere injected into the reaction mixture. Final
concentration of each electron donor uias 100 Uwl. Enzyme activity (65
nmol N0! utilized/min) "r¡ith BVH as the electron donor is regarded as
1Dt/". -Assays u-rere done in triplicate and errors uere ulithin 5/..

El-ectron donor |6 Rctivity compared
to BVH

BVH

. MVH

DCPIPT"6

PwlSr"6

FtvtNH2

Horse heart cytochrome cred

Lactate + Lactat,e dehydrogenase ( CyL b2)

NADH

NADPH

100

108

100

92

5

2

3

0

0
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yeast tactate/Iactic dehydrogenase (cytochrome b2) and reduced forms of

horse heart cytochrome c and cyLochrome c2 from this bacterium uere in-

effective.

The effects of inhibitors on the purified enzyme presented in

Table 12 indicate that KCN, C0 and DIECA markedly inhibited enzyme activity.

The C0 inhibition in the dark uas not reversed u.rhen the inhibited enzyme

uras exposed to light. Inhibition (tOO7.) of enzyme activity by DIEIA

and its reversal by Cu indicate that Cu may be required for enzyme activity.

Among oLher inhibitors, O-phenanthrotine and B-hydroxyquinoJ-ine restricted

enzynìe activity by about 20 to 30%, trhereas NaN3, Na-EDTAT 0¡0-dipyridyl,

p-CwlB, rotenone, amytalr aîtimycin A and 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline-liJ-

oxide uere uithrut effect.

The copper content of the enzyme t¡as determined by atomic absorption

spectrometry (Section 2.2.1?.3). The purified enzyme contained 2 mol of

Cu per ntoi- protein, i.e. I mol- Cu per subunit.

-[he enzyme activity uras assayed over the pH range of 5 to I uith reduced

benzyÌ vioJ-ogen as the el-ectron donor. Appropriate controls uere done

at each pH val-ue to correct for arry chemical reduction of nitrite by the

donor system. The optimum pH for enzyme activity r¡as ?.0 (fiq. 25).

About B0% of enzyme activi.ty uras retained on heating either crude

or purified enzyme at ?0oC for 10 min (fiq. ZO).

The K, value for nitrite (fraction 6) uas 46.6 t 2.8 pM determined

by Lineueaver-Burl< plots (fiq. 27).

The gaseous product of the puriflied enzyme supplied urith K1 51t02

uas found to be lsttlZO (Section 2.2.18). Ujhen fragmentatj-on of l5N2O in

to ÌSNz and l5N0 (zrSru2o * r5N2 + 215N0) in tne mass spectrometer uere

taken into account the stoichiometry for f5ruOã:I5N20 uas 2:1 (fiq. Zg).
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TABLE 12: EFFECTS t]F INHIBITORS ON PURIFIED NITRITE REDUCTASE.

The purified enzyme (fraction.6, Table 9) rrlas assayed anaero-
bicatly uith reduced benzyl viol-ogen as the electron donor as described
in Section 2.2.9.?. Enzyme actiJity (65 nmol N0) uLiLi-zedfmin) r,rith-
out an inhibitor is regarded as 1\tl". Assays uere done in triplicate
and errots u1ele.< 5%. Appropriate controls rrlere taken to check any

effects of alcohol and tlre inhibitors on the enzyme assay.

Inhibitor Final conc.
(mt'l)

% inniuition

:,.CN

C0 (Dark)

co (Lisht)

DIECA

p-CfvlB

0-Phenanthroline

B-Hydroxyquinoline

0.1

o.2

0.5

Sparged for 5 min

Sparged for 5 min

0.3

1.0

1.0

1.0

50

76

100

trtr

B5

100

90

BB

0.1

o.2

4

I8
30
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FIG. 25: EFFECTS OF pH ON PURIFIED NITRITE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY.

Nitrite reductase (0.2S pg protein, fraction 6r Table 9)
uas assayed anaerpbically uith BVH as the eÌectron donor
as described in Section 2.2,9.?. Appropriate controls
ulere conducted at various pH values to comect for any
chemical reductir:n of nitrite by BVH. Experiments uere
conducted in triplicate and restuls uere rrlithin 5% error.

FIG. 26¿ EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE ON THE ACTIVITY OF PURIFITD
NITRITE REDUCTASE.

Nitrite reductase (O.ZS pg protein, fraction E, '

Table 9) uas assayed (in tripticate) anaerobically
uith BVH as the electron donor as described in
Section 2.2.9.7 . Experimental errors urere < 5/".
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LINEIJEAVIR-BURK PLOTS OF PURIFIED NITRITE REDUCTAST.

Nitrite reductase (0.2S pg protein, fraction 6, Tabte g)
uas assayed anaerobically ulith BVH as the el-ectron donor
(Section 2.2.9.?). Nitrite uras varj-ed from 0-300 uM in
the assay mixtures.

FIG. 2?Z

FIG. 28: TrtYlE cOuRSE FOR 15r\zO PRODUCTT0N FROIYì r5ru02 By pURTFTED

NTTRITE REDUDTASE.

The enzyme (fraction 6, Table 9) activity uas assayed(in triplicate) by a GC-mass spectrometer (He,¡lett
Packard Hp5992B) by measu::ing the N20 produced (Section
2.2.18. ). N0) utilization by thõ enzyme u:as assayed
as described in Section 2,2.8.2. Experimental_ errors
urere ( 5%.

(e l'5¡rû production;

O r5NO2 utiJ.ization; :

stoichiometry N02 : N20 = 221.
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3.5 ENERGY CONSERVATION DURING DENITRIFICATION IN IJASHED CELLS

3.5.1 Proton transloca t.ion and oxidant oulse exoeriments

The proton current generated by the respiratory chain can not be

determined directly under steady-state conditions as there is no mechanism

for detecting the ftux of protons r¡hen the rate of H+-efflux exactly

balances that of re-entry. It is, houever, possible to rneasure the

initial eject,ion of protons r¡hich accompanies the onset of respiration

before prolon re-entry occurs. 0xidant pulse experiments have been used

to measure changes in proton concentration in the external mediurn of dense

cell suspensions in response to a brief burst (pulse) of respiratory

activity ( Scholes and wìitchell , t9?0a, b ) . Proton translocation in u.rashed

cells of R. sphaeroides f . sp. deni tri.ficans ruith N03, NOt, N20 and 02

respectively, as the terminal acceptor in J-ight and in the dark have been

studied in this uay.

3.5.1.1 Oxidant pulse lesponse in absence of a permeant. ion

Addition of either N0], N,Or, N20 or D2 Lo illuninated uashed cell-s

previously grourn under photodenitrifying conditions' resulted in a rapid

respir-ation-dependent proton translocation (flgs. 29 and 30; ArCrF-rG).

The illuminated cel-fs had a faster initial decay phase (acidification)

than those in the dark and a passive back flor.¡ to all<alinity in light

(fig. 29; A,C,E,G) uhich uras more pronounced uith NOl (f ig. 30; A,C,Ë,G).

The addition of NO3 to uashed cel-Is in the dark produced primarily an

acidification r¡hereas uith N0! Ltrere r¡as first a sharp alkaline transient

fol.lor¡ed by acidification. The alkaline eflfect uas not detected uit,h

either N20 or 02 (ftig.30; E,G). The total H+ extrusions associated

uith the reduction of NO3, NOt or N2O to N2 ale presented in Figs. 29 arrd

JO. Carbonyl--cyanide-rn-chJ-orophenyJ- hydrazone (CCCp) inni¡i-ted the ex-



FIG. 292

FIG. 30:
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OXIDANT PULSE RESPÜNSE OF UJASHED CELLS IN LIGHT.

Cells grou,n for l6h under photodenitrifying conditions
ulere u.rashed turice in 150 mwl KCl (pH ?.0) and resuspended
in the same sol-ution (4.65 mq protein/ml). Either NOJ,
N0! ' N20 or 02 uas injected into an anaerobic suspension
of-uashed cel-ls (S.S mq protein) in t50 mM KDI (pH ?.0)
containinq 30 Uq/ml- carbonic anhydrase in a ?.5 mI glass
vessel in liqht as indicated *. The ba¡ corresponds to
10 ng atom H+. Acidificati-on resulted in a dou.rnuard
deflection (see Section 2.2.12.1 for detaits).
ArB' 13 nmol NOl; C'D, 20 nmol N0); E'F, 30 ng atom
NZO¡ GrH, 12 nl atom 0; B,D,F'¡ ñitn 20 pwt CCCP and
either f{OJ, N02, N20 or 02 .

OXIDANT PULSE RESPONSE OF I/ASHED CELLS IN THE DARK.

ttJashed cells, from photodenitrifying cul-tures (l6h) ulere
prepared as decribed in Fiq. 29. Either NOJ, N02, N20
or 02 uas injected into an anaerobic suspension ol'
uashed cells ( S . S rTìq protein ) in t 50 mü KCI (pH ?.0) con-
taining 30 pg/ml ca¡bonic anhydrase in a ?.5 ml glass
vessel in the dark as indicated *. The bar corresponds
to 10 ng atom H+. Acidification resulted in a dounuar-cJ
deflection.
A,B, 13 nmoJ- NOJ; C'D,20 nmoJ- N0); E'F,30 ng atom
NZO; GrH, 12 ng atom 02. BrD,F,H, uith 20 pM CCCP and
NOJr N02, N20 and D2 respectively.
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trusion of protons either in light or in the dark (fiqs.29 and 30;

B,D,FrH). Illuminated cetls had higher +H+/oxidant ratios than those

in the dark. Thus +H+/oxidant ratios for Nû3, NOt and 02 in the dark

uere 1.98' I.02 and 1.37 uihereas those in liqht uere 3.24, l.9B and 3.10.

+H+/titr0 ratios uere similar in light (f.rr) to those in the dark (f.OZ).

3.5.1.2 Stoichiometries
proton transl-oca

02 and N03 respiration dependent
on in the presence of val-inomycin

Valinomycin, an ionophore uhich catalyses the electrical uniport of

K+, uas used to collapse the membrane potential. This collapse increased

the ion permeabiJ-ity of t,he cell membranes. Maximal +H+/oxidant ratios

urere obtained uhen cell-s urere pre-irrcubated for l-h r¡ith 2D Uq/ml valino-

mycin. Thus uashed cells pre-incubated uith valinomycin, rapiclly

acidil=ied the reactj.on mixture in response to the additicn of either N0],

N0i' N20 or 02 in liqht and in the dark (Fiqs.31 and 32; A-E,G,I). In

the presence ofl I mM DIECA, N03 uras reduced to N02 only uhile l- rnwl NaN3

inhibited N20 reducLion, resulting in the accumufation of' N20 from either

NO3 or N02. The stoichiometry of proton transloca+"ion, ->11+f2e- or +H+/

oxidant, depends on the amount of oxidant addedi Lhe l.imit ratio is

achieved uhen the amount of oxidant approaches zero (Schol-es and wlitchell,

1970b). +H+/oxidant limit, ratios obtained in uashed cell-s of the pfroto-

den.itrifier in J-ight urere: N0:' ?.95; NOt, 5.0; N20, 5.7 and 02, '1.25

(fiq" 33). Comparable values in the dark uere 4.45,2,8Or 2.55 ancJ 1r.40

(f iq. 34). The maximun +H+f 2e- ratios determinerJ experimentally 1'or

ceÌl-s reducing these nitrogenous compounds t,o N2 uere 4.82 (Ht0a), 5"43

(ruOr) ancJ 6.ZO (N20) in light anC the comparable val-ues in the darl< uere

3.99,4.10 and 4.1? respectively, (Tables 13 and 14). For the reduction

of N03 + N02, NOJ + 0.5 N20 and N02 + 0.5 N20 by these cells in J-ight,

the+U+fZe- ratios r¡ere 4.56, 5.19 and 5.95 respectjve.ly. Comparabl-e

of
ti
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FIG. 31: pH RECORDINGS PRODUCED BY INJECI-ING N0
02 RESPECTIVTLY INTO AN ANAEROBIC SUSP
UJASHED CELLS IN LIGHT.

OF
3'
ENS

NO

IO
1
N

, N20 AND

FIG. 322

lJaslred cells (g.¡ mq protein), from photodenitrifying
cultures lfOn), urere pre-incubated r¡ith valinomycin
(2Ouq/mÌ) for Ih in liqht and the reactions urere con-
ducted in liqht (Section 2.2.12.1). Ttre bar corres-
ponds to 10 ng atom H+. Acidificaticn resulted in a
dou-rnuard deflection.
ArBrC, 10 nmol NOJ; DrE,F, 10 nmol NOli GrH, 12,7 ng
atom N20i I, 4.64 ng atom 0i B,E,H, r¡ith 1 mtT NaN3ï
C,Fr r¡ith I mwl DIECA.

pH RECORDIT\GS PR0DUCED BY INJECTING EITHER N03, NOt,
N20 or 02 INTO AN ANAEROBIC SUSPENSION ÜF IIJASHED CELLS
IN THE DARK.

9.3 mg protein) from photodenitrifying
urere ple-incubated ulith valinomycin

lh in the darl< and the pH recordirrgs uere
he dark (Section 2.2.12.1) " The bar

J.0 ng atom H*. Acidification produced
lection.
N03; D,E¡F, 10 nmol N02; G and H 10.1

I' 1L.6 ng atom 0i BrE and H uith 1 mwl

r N0J' N02 or N20; C and F uith t mwl

er N0) or N20.

llashed cel-l-s
cultures (16h
(zouqlmt- ) f or
conJucted in t
corlesponds to
a dounuard def
ArBrC, 10 nmol
ng atom ftl20;
NaN3 and eithe
DIECA and eith

(

)
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FIG. 34:
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RELATION BETUJEEN +H+/OXTORNT RATIO AND THE AIYIOUNT OF
OXIDANT ADDED IN OXIDANT PUTSE EXPIRIMENTS tlJITH
VALINOMYCIN TREATTD CELLS IN LIGHT.

The r¡ashed cells (s.s mq protein), from photodenitri-
fying cul-tures (fOn), urere treated uith 20 Uq/mt
val-inomycin for th in liqht and reactions rrleie con_
ducted in J-iqht as described in Section 2.2.12.1 .
Standard error of mean varied from + 0.0? to t 0.20.

N02;

Nzo;

02.

RELATI0N BETTJEEN +H+/OXIORNT RATIO AND THE AtylOuNT oF
OXIDANT ADDED IN OXIDANT PULSE EXPERIEMNTS TJITH
VAL]NOMYCIN TREATED CELLS ]N THE DARK.

Lrjashed cel-ls (S . S mg protein ) , f rom photodenitriiying
cultures (rsh), urere treated r¡-ith 20 ug/mr uutinury"in
for lh in the dark and reactions uere conducted in the
dark as described in Section 2.2;12.i. Standard
error of mean varied from I 0.1 to I 0.3.

O No3;

O Noz;

A Nzo;

a o2,
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values in the dark ulcre 3.901 3.84 and 4.88. UJith 02 as the terminal

electron acceptor the'11+/2e- values urere 6.43 in l-iqht and 3.95 in the

dark (Tables 13 and 14).

3.5.1 .3 Str:richiometries for proton consumption
uith BVH as the el-ectron donor

fn order to obtain accurate proton consumption ratios' in the

presence ofl an external electron donor' it is necessary to inhibit the

efectron flor¡¡ from endogenous substrates. Injection of smal-l- amounts (up

to 50 nmot) ruO], N02 or N20 to r¡ashed cell-s in the dark preincubated trril.h

I mM NEwI and 0.5 mfvl H0QN0 (to infri¡it proton extrusion produced by

endogenous substrates) resulted in a rapid alkalinization ofl the extra-

cell-ular medium t¡hen BVFI uas the elecLron donor (fiqs. 35 and 36; A-E,G).

The alkalinization produced by the addition of various amounts of either

N03, N02 or N20 to uashed cel-ls in the dark uith or uithout valinornycin

u.ras finear in each case (Figs.37 and 38), The partial- reactions (".q.

N0l-+ ¡¡1, NO3 + 0.5 N2O and NOl + 0.5 N20) uith either I mM DIECA

(inniUitor of nitrite reductase) or I mwl NaN3 (inniUitor of nitrous oxide

reductase) also resul-ted in a rapid alkalinization (f icjs, 35 and 36; B,CrE),

in response to the addition of the respective substrate. The +H+/

oxidant, ratios for compJ-ete reduction ofl N0], N0, (via N20) and N20 to N2 uere

-6.12, -J.46 and -2.02 r,rithout a permeant ion (taUte 15) and -6"04, -3.99

and -1.8? uith valinomycin (faUfe fO). In the reduction of N03 + NOl,

N03 + 0.5 N20 and NOl + 0.5 N20, +H+/oxidant values of -1.95, -4.?9 and

-3.03 uere obtained in the absence of valinomycin' and -1.93' -¿r.BB and

-2.87 respectively, in its presence.

3.5.2 Proton el-ectrochemical oradients

3.5.2.1 Uptake of radioactive probes

Probes (t3H]-Tpp+ and [14c]-b"nroió acid) used to determine membrane



TABLE 13: ENDOGENOUS PROTON TRANSLOCATION IN VALTNOMYCIN-TREATED CELLS IN LIGHT.

Ujashed cells from photodenitrifying cultLrreS¡ uere treated r¡ith valinomyc:.n (ZO Uq/ml) for lh
in tight. These cells (a.OA'mg protein/mi) riere then pre-incubated uiththe appropriate inhibitor (ruaru3

or OIECR) for 10 nin and then assayed for proton extrusion in light as ciescribed in Section 2.2.12.1.
positive iat-ios indicate proton extrusion and figures in parentheses ate the number of pulses in each case.

0xiciant Inhibitor Conc.
(mtï)

+H+/oxidant _>¡1+ 
f 2e- Theoretical

*i+ 
f ze

No3

Nzo

None

NaN3

DIEDA

None

NaNS

DiECA

None

NaN3

None

4.82

s.19

4.56

5.43
troq

0

6.20

0

6.43

4.8

5.0

4.0

5

6.0

6.0

0

6.0

1

1

Reaction

NOJ + 0.5 N2

NOJ + 0.5 N20

NOJ + N0)

NOi + 0.5 N2

NOl + 0.5 N20

N20 + N2

¡+H20

6.04 r 0.30 (5)

5.3? r o.o? (¡)
2 .56 t o. 15 (A)

4.15 t 0.13 (s)

2,95 ! O.22 (¡)
0

4,2O ! 0.2? (6)

0

6.43 ! O.2? (o)

(D
o)

33
NO

,|

1

2

1

0



TABLE 14: ENDOGENOUS PROTON TRANSLOCATION IN VALINOI'4YCIN-TREATED CELLS IN THE DARK.

tdashecJ celis,.previously groun under phot,orlenitrifying conditionsr urÊre treated uith 20 u9/ml valin-
omycin for Ih in the ¿ait<. These õe1ls (+.OA mg protein/ml) uere then pre-incubat,ed r¡ith the appropriate
iniiUito. (ruaru3 or DIECA) for l0 min and then asãayed in the dark for proton extrusion as described in Section
2.2.12.1. poõi+-ive ratios indicate proton extrusion and figures in parenthesese the number of pulses in each

CASE.

0xidant Inhibitor Conc.
(ntYl)

+H+/oxidant +¡+ f 2e-

No¡

N0t

None

NaN3

DIEDA

None

NaN3

DIECA

None

NaN3

None

1

I

(D{20.5->

NO

NO

NO

Reaction

+ 0.5 N2

N 0

+ Nû2

N02 + 0.5 N2

N02 * 0.5 N20

N20 + N2

0 +HzO

3.sB r o.rs (s)

2.68 t o.O? (¿)

1.e0 10.13 (a)

2.1s ! D.zs (4)

1.38 ! 0.0? (S)

0

2.1'7 t O.22 (o)

0

3.95 t 0.20 (5)

3

J

3

3 .99

3 .81+

3 .90

4.10

4.BB

0

4.17

0

3 .95

Theoretical
+¿+ f2e-

4.8

5.0

4.O

5 .33

6.0

0

6.ti

0

6.ú

1

1

Nzû

0

1
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FIG. 35: ALKALINIZATION FOLLOUJING THE ADDITION OF N-OXIDES INTO
AN ANAEROBIC SUSPENSION OF IJASI]ED CELLS IJITH BVH AS
THE ELECTRON DONOR.

Itjashed cel-rs (¿.0¿ mq protein/mL)r pleviously grouln for
l6h under photodenitrifying conditions, ujere pre-
incubated uith l- mwì NEM, 0.5 mwl H0QN0 and either NaNz
or DIECA for 10 min prior to assay. BVH (t mtï),ur"
the electron donor in all the experi-ments (see section
2.2.12.1 for: details). The bar corresponds to 50 ng
atom H+. Alkalinization resul_ted in an upuard
def l-ection.

A,B,C, addition of,42 nmol NO]i DrErF, 40 nmol N0);
G, H, 40 ng atom N2D; B, E, H, üith Ì mivl NaN3 i
C'F, r¡ith 1 mffi DIECA.

FIG. 36: ALKAL]NIZA-I-ION PRODUCED BY INJECT]NG N-OXIDES INTO AN
ANAEROB]D SUSPENSTON OF VALINOMYCIN TRIATTD CELLS.

lrjashed cefls, from photodenitrifying cu]-tures (fOn),
uere treated r¡ith valinomycin (20 uq/ml) in the dark
and tlren pre-incubated uith I mwl NfH, 0.5 rnwl H0QNO
and either NaN3 or DIECA for 10 min before adding BVH(f mm). Detall-s of the experiment are given in
Sect-i-on 2"2.12.1 . The bar corresponds to 50 nq atomH+. Alkalinization resul-ted in an upu:ard deffection.

A,B,C, addition of^50 nmol N0J; D,E'F, 50 nmot N0);
GrH, 50 ng atom N20i BrErH, utith I mwl NaN3i
D'F' uith 1 mwl DIECA.
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FIG. 31 z RELATION BETIIJEEN PROTON CONSUüPTI0N AND THE AüOUNT 0F
OXTDANT ADDED TO UJASHED CELLS.

[Jashed cells (+,A+ mg protein/ml)r previously groun
for 16h under photodenitrifying conditions urere pre-
incubated urith I mü NEwI and 0.5 mffi H0QN0 for 10 min.
BVH (I mtï) uras used as the el-ectron donor. Oxidant
pulse experiments urere done as described in Section
2.2.12.1. Standard error of means varied from
t 0.10 to t 0.29.

e No3;

O NOZ;

A Nzo.

FIG. 38: RILATION BETUJEEN PROTCN CONSUHPTI0N AND THE Aü0UNT 0F
OXIDANT ADDED IN VALINOMYC]N-TREATED CELLS.

uashed cells (A.AL+ mg protein/ml ) , from photodenitri-
fying cul-tures (f6n), urere treated uith 20 uq/rnl
va-linomycin for lh in the dark and then pre-incubated
r¡ith I mfvl NEH and 0.5 mwl HDQNO for 10 min. BVH (f mm)
uas used as tl-re el-ectron donor. Oxidant pulse experi-
ments uere conducted as descri-bed in Section 2"2.12.1.
Standard error of means valied from + 0.0g to ! O.21.
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TABLE 15: EXOGENOUS PROTON TRANSLOCATION IN UJASHED CEI-15.

lL1ashed cells (4.64 mg protein/m1), grourn under photodenitriflying conditionsr urelê pre-incubated
rLlith I mwl NEwI and 0"5 m[I HOQNO ior l0 min. These cells tuere then assayed for proton consumption using
lmwl BVH as the elect¡on donor as described in Section 2.2.12.1. Figures in parenthesis indicate the
number of pulses given. Negative ratios indicate proton consumption by cells

0xidant

No3

N0i

Nzo

Inhibitor

None

NaN3

DIECA

None

NaN3

DIECA

Norre

NaNz

Conc.
(mt'l)

I
I

I
I

I

Reaction

N03 + 0.5 N2

N03 + 0.s N20

NOJ + NOl

N0) + 0.5 N2

N02 + 0"5 N20

N20 + N2

+H+/oxidant

-6.12 I 0.29 (Z)

-/r.ls ! o.21 (+)

-1 .es ! o.20 (¡)

-:j.46 t 0.37 (S)

-3.03 t 0.10 (4)

0

-2,O2 t 0.1 ? (6 )

Theoretical
+H+/oxidant

-6 .0

-5.0
-2.O

-4.4
-3 .0

0

-2.t
0

J
Oo



TABLE 16: EX0GENOUS PROTON TRANSLOCATI0|\ iN VALIN0MYCIN-TREATED CELLS.

lJashed cells from photodenitrifying cultures ulere treated uith 20 vg/nL valinomycin for Ih in
the dark. Tnese ;;iir (¿.sa mg protein/mi) riere then pre-incubated r¡ith I mw[ NEM and 0.5 mM H0QN0 and

"itn"r-Ñåru3 
or-OffCA ior 10 min and then assayed flor proton consumptionr¡ith BVH (1 mltì) as the electron

;;";;-(s".Ëion 2.2,12.1). Negative ratios indicate proton consumption and figures in parentheses, the
number of pul-ses.

0xidant Inhibitor

None

NaN3

DIECA

None

NaN3

DIECA

None

NaN3

Dor,c.
(*lYl)

I

Reaction

NOj + 0.5 N2

N03 + 0,5 N20

NoJ + ¡¡l
NOl + 0.5 N2

N02 + 0.s N20

N20 + N2

-6.0¿+ ! O.21 (e)

-/+. BB t O .23 (5 )

-1.s3 r 0.18 (6)

-3.se r 0.14 (s)

-2.87 t O.21 (S)

0

-1 .87 t 0.19 (5)

0

+H+/oxidant Theoretical
tH+/oxidant

J
cf
J3NO -6.0

-5 .0

-2.O

-4.O

-3.0
0

-2.4
0

NO'

Nzo

I
t

I
I

ì>
::

lImÞ
.> ¿_
va lt\-<j

-!
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potential (¡V) an¡ transmembrane pFl gradient (¡pU) urere readily taken up

by uashed cells previously qrourn anaerobicatty uith N03 in J-ight. An

equilibrium state uas teached r¡ithin 10 min. The EDTA-treatment, of the

cel-Is uas necessary to make them permeabl-e to [39]-fpp+ (Kashket, lg8Lb).

In order to obtain maximal- [3g]-fpp* uptake various concentrations of

EDTA uere used and 10 hìlvl EDTA tr;as optimal both in Iight and in the dark

(f igs. 39ArB). The uptake of [3U]-fpp+ rr:as higher in light (equival-ent

to 20 mV) than that in the dark. Hourever, the uptake of [14C]-benzoate

by cell-s treated uit,h EDTA at concentrations corresponding to those used

in the AV assays (t3ff]-Tpp+ uptake) uere similar to those in the absence

of EDTA (fiqs. 394,8). EDTA-treated cel-ls uere metabolical-ty active

since they had similar nitrate and nitrite reductase activities to those

of untreated cells.

3.5.2.2 Measurement of ApH

The EDTA-treated cells previousl-y grourn phototrophically uith N03

under anaerobic conditions, readil-y incol'porated [1 aC ]-benzoic acid,

reaching an equilibrium uithin 1 0 min aL 25oC both aercbicalJ-y or anaero-

bically either in l-ight or in the dark. This uptake uas dependent on

externa] pH (pHout) in the dark (fiq.40A) and in the J-ight (fis.40B).

The effect of light in stimulating ApH uas observed only at pHout.(?.0.

Thus uith either N03 or NO, tne ApH in light uas 0.5 to 0.7 pH units

higher than those in the dark at pHor¡ 6.0. lLJith N20 simil-ar values of

ApH uere obtained in the dark (i.¡g) and in the liqht (f.+a), uhereas

uith 02' ApH declined from l-.57 in the dark to I.19 in the liqht rLrhen

pHout uras 6.0. The stimulatory effect of light on ApH in the presence

of either NOJ' NOt or N20 uas l-ess pronounced at pHou¡ ï7.D than at

Iouer pH values. The ApH uas inhibited in light in the presence of 02.
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FIG. 39: EFFECTS 0F EDTA TREATüENT 0N [3H]-1RR+ AND [1ac]-
BENZOIC ACID UPTAKE BY I/ASHED CELLS IN LIGHT AND IN
THE DARK.

[Jashed celÌs (O.S q uiet ut. ), previously grourn for l6h
under photodenitrifying conditions, u,ere suspended in
50 mfvl sodiun phosphate buffer (ZS mf), pH ?.0, con-
taining various concentrations of Na-tDTn (pH 7.0) in
separate 50 ml Erlenmeyer fÌasks fitted uith subasea.l_s.
The flasks urere evacuated (Z min) Uy a uater pump via
needl-es inserted into the subaseal-s, fl_ushed
uith argon (5 min)then incubated for 10 min at 30"u.
After tlris treatment, the cel_l-s uere ulashed in 50 mwl

sodium phosphate.buffer (pH Z.O) and resuspended in
the same buffer (f to J-.5 mg dry ut./ml). These ceÌls
(0"¿ mf ) r,rere incubated anaérobically in J_iqht and in
the dark respecti.veJ_y a!.30oC for 10 min uith either
|.'l]-tpp+ (e.¿ um) or lraCl-benzoate (B.B uryì). Then
the cells uere cenirifuged through 0.5 mt silicone
oil .mixture (ZS% v/v ftuiC 550 aÃd 25f, v/v ftuiC
510/50 cs, Dou Corrrinq Austrafia pty. Ltd.) in an
Eppendorf microfuge at 131000 x g for 30 sec. Re-
distribution of the radiouctive probes in the super-
natant and pellet fractions u;ere determined in a

ApH. Experiments uere conducted in tr.iplicate and
resul-ts uere uithin 5% error.

A membrane potential (¿rtr);
A proton motive force (¡p);
O pH sradient (SS x 

^pH).
A. Dark.
B. Liqht.
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FIG. 40:
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Na-phosphate buflfer aL the pH values i
incubated anaerobically at 25oC for 1 0
benzoic acid (A.A um) and either NOi (

(Þ,rT), N2o (zs mm) or uith !2 (zss"ym
[1 ac ] -benloate uas determi ned as descr
pH gradient, calculated from Nernst eq
represented by 59 x ApH. Experiments
triplicate and errors uere .( 5/0.

EFFECTS 0F EXTERNAL pH (ÞH.,,,r) on pH gradient:of EDTA-
TREATED CELLS IN LIGH'I AND-ÏÑ THE DARK.

EDTA-treated cells, from photodenitrifyinq cultures(f6f'), resuspended (l- to t.5 mg dry ut./rÍ) in 50 mf4

ndicated, ujere
min r¡ith [ 1 ac 

]
10 mfï), NOZ

). Uptake of
ibed in Fiq.39.
uation, is
uere done i' r

@

o
A
A
tr

NO

control (uithout added substrate);

3'
No2;

N20 i

02.

A

B. Light.
Dark
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[14C]-benzoic acid accumul-ated in uashed ceLls supplied uith

eit,her N0;, NOt, N20 or 02 only uhen PHort tras (8.0. At pHor¡ 8.0,

the cells became acidic compared to external pH (faUfe fZ). UJhen pHou¡

uas varied from 6.0 to 8.0 in the absence of added substrate, pHin of

the cells increased from 6.7 to 7.? in the dark and 6.9 to ?.9 in the

Iight. lJith either N0], NOt, N20 or 02 as the terminal acceptor, pHin

values betr¡een 7.6 and 7.9 uere recorded in uashed cel-ls in light and

in the dark at p[1or¡ 7.0.

3.5.2.3 fleasurement o1= AV

l1easLrrenrenL u1' (¡V) irr uLashed cells' grourn under photodenitrifying

conditions, uas determined l::om the [3U]-tpp* uptake by these cells.

The rjata in Fig.41A indicate that the membrane potential. (inside negative)

of uashed cells in the dark uas independent of externaÌ pH betueen 6.0-7.5.

Further increase in pHout resulted in a decrease in AV; 1 0 to 20 mV louer

than the controf value (-lZl mV), as shoun by reduced uptake o¡ [3U]-fpp+

under those conditions. lJith NOt as the oxidant AV increased from -1 28 mV

at pHou¡ 6.0 to -140 mV at pHou¡ 7.5 and then decreased to -10? mV at pHor¡

B.û. lLJith either N0], N20 or 02, AV ranged betLueen -144 nV and -155 mV

over a pH6r_1t range of 6.0 to 7.0. In the lightr houever, the membrane

potential increaserJ r¡ii-h increasing pll¡ut up to pH 7.0 (Fiq.41B) and lhen

declined sharply to the control val-ue (-ISZ nV) at pH 8.0. Nitrate,

nitrite, N20 and 02 all devel-oped a ÀY that ranged betueen -154 mV and

-167 n\/ uhen pHout uras varied betureen 6.0 and 7.0.

3.5.2.4 Total proton motive force (¡p)

Proton moLive force is the sum of AV and ApH. In the dark, ¡O ru=

fairJ-y constant; in the absence of substrates (-t53 to -161 rnV) or uith

N03 GZOS t,o -209 mV) over a pHout range of 6.0 to 7.0. 0ver the same
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TABLE ]7: DETERMINATION OF INTERNAL pH OF UJASHED CELLS AT DIFFERENT
VALUES OF EXTERNAL pH IN LIGHT AND IN THE DARK.

lJashed cell-s from photodenitrifying cultures (16h) t¡ere treatecJ
r¡ith l0 mü EDTA as described in Fiq. 39. These cells uashed once ulith
50 mwl Na-phosphate buffet (pH ?.0) uere resuspended (f to I.5 m9 dry ut./
mI) in the same,buffer at the pH val-ues indicated, ApH uas determined in
these cel-l-s by []4Cþenzoic acid uptake (Section 2.2,13.3) and pHin
values ulere cal-culated from pHsu¿ and corresponding ApH val-ues. Experi-
ments uere conducted in triplicate and standard error for ApH varied frorn
I 0.02 to t 0.11 ,

PHin

Conditions pHout Control
(no substrate)

N03 Nr.rã Nzú ú?

Lisht

Dark

6 .07

6.59

? .05

7.50

7.97

6 .07

6.59

7 .05

7.50

7.97

6 .91

7.56

7.68

? .80

? .86

6.74

7.27

7.48

7.67

7.68

7.75

7.76

7.87

7.93

? .86

?.u3

7.57

?. s1

7.93

?.90

7.O4

7.50

7.75

7 .85

7.77

6 .90

?.40

7 .76

7 .80

7 .86

7.51

7 .65

7,70

7. 83

?.85

7.46

7.75

7 .63

7 .68

7.68

7.26

7.51

7.64

7.75

7.79

7.64

B

7

7

7

00

92

95

39
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FIG. 41: EFFECTS OF EXTERNAL pH ON tYlEtYlBRANE POTENTIAL (¡TI) oT
EDTA-TREATED CELLS IN LIGHT AND IN THE DARK.

EDTA-treated celIs, from photocJenitrifying cul_tures(ton), urere resuspended (l- to t.S m9 diy Jt./mr) in

equation. Experiments uere conducted in triplicate
and errors uere (5f,

Controf (uithout added substrate) ;
wO3;

ruol;

Nzo;

D2.

A. Dark,

B. Lisht.

@

o
A
A
!
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pHout values, the Ap decreased from -226 Lo -184 mV uith N20 and from

-248 lo -200 mV uith D2 (Fig. 42A). 0n the other hand, urith N0!, the

Ap values varied betueen -1 ?? to -1 81 mV over the same range of externaf

pH. U]hen the pHout.rLLas )?.0 the decrease in ApH t¡as not compensated by

an increase ofl AV resulting in a general diminution of Ap. Except for

N0!, tne Ap values in light (fig.42B) r,rere highest at pHor¡ 6.0 (ruithout

substrate, -'1 81 mV; uit,h N03 , -245 nV i uith N20 , -222 nV; uith 02 t

-2i1 mV). uith NOt, a maximum Ap vafue of -195 mV uras recorded at pH ?.0.

3.5.2.5 Proton motive force at varj-ous staqes of grouth

Proton motive force uJas measured in u;ashed cells from cultures grouJn

photosynthetically under denitrifying conditions and harvested at various

stages of grouth. The intracellul-ar volume measured at four inteival-s

during grouth uas l.lr5 t 0.2 U1/mq dry ut.

In the dark, Ap values uithout added substrate increased from -136

to -168 mV (fig.43A) until the mid-exponential phase (tO-l5h) uas

reached and subsequentl-y a Ap of -163 to -168 mV uas maintained throuqh

to the stationary phase. t/hen either NûJ, NtJt, N20 or 02 rrras added to

the r¡ashed cells, a similar increase in Ap uas observed up to the mid-

'exponential stage (tO-t5h) and therr it declined. The oxidant-induced

Ap uas maximal cÍuring the exponential stage of grouth; the values uere

for N03, -19? nrV; NOt' -164 mV; NzO, -193 mV and 02r -197 mV. This

increase 5-n Ap 'úras accompanied by an increase in both AV ancl ApH.

ujhen these assays urere carried out in light, the val-ues of ap

(-tg¡ mV) in the absence of substrate uere about 22 nV higher than those

in the dark at the mid-exponential phase (figs.43A,B). This Ap value

(ZZ nU) r.uas made up of pH gradient (fA mV) and AV (g mV). Here also

the l.evels of Ap ¡lere maximal cJuring the exponential st.age, imespective
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EFFECTS 0F EXTERNAL pH 0N PROTON mOTIVE FûRCE (¡p) of
EDTA-TREATED CELLS IN LIGHT AND IN TFIE DARK.

Proton motive force uas calculated from Ap = 6q -59 x
ApH. ApH and Arþ values are t.hose from Figs. 40 and
41. respectively.

C Control (uithout added substrate);
O No3;
A t!02;

A Nzo;

D o2.

A. Dark.

B. Lisht.
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PROTON MOTIVE FORCE IN IjJASHED CELLS AT VARIOUS STAGES
OF GROUJTH.

O Controt (uithout added substrate);
o N03;
A No2;
A Nzo;

I o2.

A. Dark.

B. Light.
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of the substrates added. The tnaximum values of Ap urere: N03' -230 mV;

NOt, -22o nV; NZ0, -228 mV and 02, -232 nV. Results in Fig. 444 shorrr

that nitrate reductase activity in light uas aluays higher than that in

the dark throughout the grouth period uhich could account for higher Ap

val-ues in tight (t=iq. 448). At the mirJ-exponential phase (t0-l5h) tfie

rates of reduction of N-oxides (nmol-/10 min/mg protein) in fignt uere as

fol-lous: NOJ ' 297; N0t, 345; NZO, 267 uhereas comparable values for

those substrates in the dark uere 220' 300 and 195 nmol respectively.

3.5.2.6 Effects of various concentrations of ND3

and N02 on ÂY and APH

The highest val-ues for AV and Ap u:ere obtained at concenttation of

'10 mfvì N03 (-153, -209 mV in the cjark and -164, -227 n\l respectively in

light) or 5 mtvl N02 (-l+1, -172 mV in the dark and -15?¡ -18? mV respect-

ively in 1i9ht). Changes in ApH uith N0! uere less than those uith N03

either in J-iqht or- in the dark (fiqs.45,46). Furbher increases in

either ND] (>lA mm) or NOl (>S mm) resulted in a diminution of both ApH

and AV in the dark urhereas in l-iqht ApH remained constant r¡ith NlJ as the

terminal acceptor. Houever, use of NOl (>s mm) in light resul-ted in a

decrease in ApH by û.3 pH units. The AV in light declined from -184 mV

at 10 mtÏ N03 to -150 mV aL 20 mtvl N03 then remained constant but u.lith N02

)10 mwl it qradually decreased from -15? mV to -10? mV at B0 mM.

3.5"2.? Effects of inhibitors on the components of Ap

The effects ofl respiratory inhibitors

in urashed cel-]s from anaerobic phototrophic

The generation of ¡pH by either respiratory

transport to either N0], NOt, N2O or 02 uras

on AV and ApH uere examinecJ

cultures groun uith N03.

or photosynthetic electron

completely inhibited by NaN3.
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FIG. 44: RELATION BETIJEEN NOj REDUCTI0N AND PROTON il0TIVE FORCE
OF UJASHED CELLS IN LIGHT AND IN THE DARK.

Cells hrere grourn anaerobically r¡ith N0? in liqht.
Nitrate reductase activity (nmol N0) Rioduced/t0 min/
mq prnteJ.n) in EDTA-treated cell-s af various stages of
grouth uas measured anaerobically at 3ûoc usinq succinate as
the e-tectron donor (Section 2.2.9.2). Ap valùes rn
these cells uere determined as described in Fiq.43.
Experiments ulere conducted in triplicate ancj "i.or=rrrere (5fl.

n Grouth;

A. Enzyme activity: D, IightiLrdark;
B. Ap urith NOj: O , lighti O, dark.
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FIG.45: EFFECTS OF NO3 CONCENTRATIONS ON A{J AND APH OF EDTA.
TREATED DELLS IN LIGHT AND IN THE DARK.

tion of these probes and Ap cal_cul_ated from Ap = Arþ
-59 x ÂpH. Experiments ulere done in tripJ.icate and
errors u.rere (5f .

A ¡Û;
A ¡p;
O ss x apH.

A. Dark. t

B. Light.
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FIG.46: EFFECTS 0F N02 C0NCENTRATIONS 0N A{i AND ApH 0F EDTA-
TREATED CELI.-S IN LIGHT AND IN THT DARK.

Â{,' and ApH values in EDTA-treated cells from photo-
denitrifyinq cultures (l-6h), uere determined r¡ith
various concentrations of N0) as described in Fiq.3g.
Ap values uere calculated from Ap = Arf -59 x ApH.
Experiments uere conducted in triplicate and resul_ts
u¡ere r¡ithin 5/' error.

A
A
o

Aü¡

Ap;
59 x ApH.

Ar Dark.

B, Light.
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The Apll uith either N0], NOt, N20 or 02, in the presence of NaN3 decreased

to 0.2 pH units in the dark and 0.46 in the light, u-rhich are normal ApH

values for cells uithout ND], NOi, N20 or 02 (Tables 18-25). In the

presence of 0.5 mtYl NaN3, nitrate-induced Ap decreased by 2? nV (fa¡fe fA)

in the darl< and by 54 mV in light, (taUte 19) uhereas N02, N20 and 02-

induced Ap, either in liqht or in the darkr uâs Ior¡ered by 40 to 100 mV

(Tables 20-25). KCN, an inhibitor of nitrite reductase and cytochrome

oxidase, sevetel-y restricted (S051 nitrite and D2-induced ApH and AV,

both in light and in the dark (Tables 20, 21 ,24r 25) r,.rhereas r,rith N03

and N20 these parameters ujere inhibited by about S¡% (fabfes 18r 19, 22r 23)"

In the reaction mixture uithout added substrate, the addition of either I mfvi

KCN or 0.1 m[Yl rotenone did not further reduce the va]-ues of AV and ApH

indicating that these experiments uere conducted undel strictly anaerobic

conditions. Inhibitors of the e]ectron transport chainr B"g. antimycin A

and H0QN0 ùrere more effective in reducing the tight-clependent electron

flour to either N0], NOt'N20 or Û2 than eÌectron transfer to those

acceptors in the darl<. These ttuo inhibitors resul-ted in a reduction of

ApH by 30 to 7Ol, i,n tl-re darl< irrespective of substrates used but AV uas

markedly reduced (ty +l mV) ui.th H0QN0 urhen NOl only uas the acceptor

(Tables IB, 20, 22, 24). Liqht-induced ApH uas markedly reduced (SO-S0%)

by H0QN0 and antimycin A (UOnruO ) antimycin A) and that of AV by 2D-?0 mV

in the presence of either N0], NOr'N20 or 02, resulLinq in an overal-l

decrease betueen 40 to 1OO mV for ¡p (Tables 1,9, 2Ir 23r 25). The

uncoupler. DCCP at 1 0 U [I uas less eff ective than 1 mttl DIJP in ¡educing Ap

(Tables 18-25), but CCCP together u-ith 0.1 mM antimycin A in light

Ior¡ered the pH to betueen 0.1 and 0.2 and AV to about 100 mV. DCDD

efl'ectively recluce¿ (SA-SO%) tfie ApH in light and in the dark '
urith all the substiates used but AV r¡as rel-ativel-y unafîecte¿ (1ZSl"

inhibition) r¡ith N¡S, N2Û or 02 (TabIeS IB, 19, 22-25) urhereas



TABLE IB: EFFECTS OF INHIBTTORS ON NITRATE-DEPENDENT IÏEMBRANE POTENT:AL (¡Ü), PH GRADIEruT (APU) NruO PROTON

rvloTrvE FoRcE (¡p) rN UJASHED cELLS rN THE DARK.

Uptake studies o¡ [3U]-tpp+ and [14C]-b"nrcate r¡ere ca¡ried out in EDTA-treated cells (previously
groun for l6h under photodenitrifying conditions). Experiments uere done in triplicate as described in
Section 2.2.13.3.

Arb ( -mV ) ¡p(-mv)ApH

Inhibitor

_a

KCNA

Rotenonea

_b

KCNC

Rotenonec

NaNl3c

Antimycin Ac

CCCPC

DCCDC

HOQNOC

DNPC

Final
CONC.
(mü)

1.00

0.'10

1 .00

0.1 0

0.50

0.1 0

0 .01

0.1 0

0.1 0

1.00

[Yleasured

0 .2010 .01

0 .1 BtO .03

0.25!0 .05

0 . 5310 .06

0 . 3510 .06

0 .41 r0 .03

4.24!D "D1

0 . 3410 .0¿t

o.12!O.44

D .28i0 .01

0 .2310 .05

0 .38t0 .01

Substrate
effect
(¡-a)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

[Yleasured

124!2.O

125!3,1

124!2.5

15trI.5
131t1.6

13612.5

141!2.8

139i1 . B

I10t1 .5

134'.3.1

L22!O.8

Substrate
effect
(u-a)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

+7

+12

+17

+15

.L4

+18

+10

-¿

136

135

13s

IB2

L52

160

t55

r59

II7
158

Il+8

143

J
J
a

+0 .33 +27

+0.15

+O.21

+0.04

+0.14

-0.08
+0.08

+0.03

+0.18

2!7.1I4

a = lLjithout added substraf e;
b-â = Difference betueen (a) and
c-â = Difference beLueen (a) and

th 10 ml4 [JaN03! c = lJith 10 mM NaN03 + inhibitor;
or ApH and Arþ respectively;
or ApH and Arþ respectively.

b=ui
(u) r
(c) ¡



TABLE 19: EFFECTS 0F rNHïBrroRS 0N NTTRATE-DEpENDENT mEl'lBRANE poTENTIAL (¡,Þ), pH GRADTENT (apH) nruo PROTON

moTIVE rancr (¡p) TN UJASHED cELLS rN LTGHT.

Uptake studies or [3u]-Tpp+ and [14C]-b"ntoate uere carried out in triplicate in EDTA-treated

cells uhich had been grourn for l6h under photodånitriiying conditions as described in Section 2'2'13'3'

(-mV) ¡p( -mv )

Tnhibitor
FinaI
conc.
(mla)

_a

KCNa 1.00

Rotenonea 0,1 0

_b

KCNC I.OO

Rotenonec C.1 0

NaN3c 0.50

Antimycin Ac 0.10

CCCPC O . C'1

DCCDC 0.1Ü

DCMLJC O.t]1

DNPC 1.00

DBMIBC O.O1

CDCP+Antimycin
Ac 0.01 +0.1 0

HOQNOC 0.1 0

lYìeasured

0 .lrôtO .06

0 .40t0 .'1 Û

0 .4It0 .05

0 .78!0 .06

0 .49t0 .08

0 . /+5t0 .'1 0

0 .4510 . Ü2

0 .36!0 .04

0 . 3810 .04

0. t6+0 .03

0 .52t0 .02

0 . D7t0 .01

0 .50!0 .08

0 .21 10.03

AoH

Substrate
effect
(¡-u)

Inhibitor
effect
(.-.)

[Ieasured

133!2.7

l-3013 .1

129!2.3

16612 .0

145!2 .6

I4lr3 .3
l3tt3 .5
IIBT3 .9

122!0.2,

1 55!4 .9

163t2 . ts

103 :0.50

152i0.92

I00t0 . 94

95t3.04

Substrate
effect
(u-u)

Inhibitor
effect
( c-a)

+0 32

+12

+8
-2
-15

-11

+22

+30

-30

+19

-33

160

r54

1s3

212

174

168

158

159

145

164

r94

108

182

113

+33
J

\]
+0.03

-0 .01

=0.0'i
-0.1 0

-0 .08

-cì .30

+0.06

-0.39

+0.01r

-0 .25

-0.160.3010 .02

a = r¡iithout added substrate i b = tJith 1 0 mwì NaN03 i

c-a = D_iflference betueen (a) and (¡) for ApH and ¿1¡1

c-a = Dilference betu.reen (a) and (c) for ApH and Arþ

c = lL1it,h 10 mivl NaN03 + inhibitor;
respectiveJ-Y;
respectively.

-38 113



TABLE zo: EFFECTS ûF rNHrBrroRS 0N NIrRITr-DEpENDENT IYìEmBRANE POTENTTAL (¡u), pH GRADTENT (¡pu) AND PRoToN

tvioTIVE roncr (¡p) rN UASHED cELLS IN THE DARK.

Uptake studies or [3U]-lpp+_and.[14C]-b"nzoate ureie carried out in triplicate in EDTA-treated

cells from photodenitrifyinq culiures (t6h) as described in Section 2.2.13.3.

apH

Inhibitor
effect
(.-.)

[Ieasured

124!2.O

126rI.6
122!2.1

145!2.O

L2g!1 .7

132!1 .3

L2L!1 .8

135r4. B

tl5r1.7
lIttO .9
g8tt.0

I2g!3.3

Aü(-mv)

Substrate
effect
(u-u)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

^p(-mv)

136

137

135

I76

r47

151

r35

r54

130

1r9

121

153

Inhibitor

_a

KCNA

Rotenonea

_b

KCNC

Rotencinec

NaN3c

Antimycin Ac

CCCPC

DCCDC

HDQNOC

DNPC

0 .20!0 .01

0 .'1 g!0 .02

o.22!O.O1

0 .5310 .01

0 .3010 .03

0 .33t0 .02

o.24!O.O2

0 .32i0 .01

0 .26!0 .04

0 .1 3r0 .03

0 .39!0 .08

0 ,4010 .06

Final lYleasured Substrate
conc. effect
(mtrì) (¡-u)

1 .00

0"1û

1 .00

0.10

0.50

0.10

0.01

0.10

0.10

1.00

+0.33

+0.10

+0.1 3

+0.01+

+O.12

+0.06

-0 .07

+0.19

+0.20

+21 J
J
@+5

+8

1
-J

+11

-9

-tJ

-26

+5

a = Ìrji-thcui addeci substrate; b = [Jith 5 mwl NaNtr: c = lLjith 5 mwl NaNO, + inhibitor;
and (b) for ApH and Är¡ respectively;
and (c) for ApH and Arþ respectively.

b*a = Difference bet'¡een
c-â = Difference betu.teen

( a
a

)
)



TABLE 21: EFFECTS OF INIHTBTTORS ON NTTRITE-DEPENDENT MEMBRANE POTENTIAL (¡,þ), PH GRADIEruT (¡PII) AND PROTON
moTrvE FoRCE (¡p) rN IJASHED cELLS IN LTGHT.

Uptake studies of [3¡]-fpp+ and [14C]-b"nroic acid urere conducted in tripJ-icate (Section 2 "2.13.3)in EDTA-treated cells previously grourn for l6h under photodenitrifyinq conditions.

apH ArÞ (-mV ) Ap(-mv)

Inhibitor
Final
CON C.
(mtvt)

-a
KCNa 1.00

Rotenonea 0.1 0

_b

KCNC ,I 
.OO

Rotenonec 0.1 0

NaN3c 0.5C

Antimycin Ac 0.10

cccpc 0.01

DCDDC 0.1 O

DCMUC O.D1

DNpc 1.00
DBMIBC O.O1

CCDP+Ant,imycin
qc 0.01 +0.1 0

HOUNOC 0.1 O

[Ieasured

0 .4610 .04

D,42!O.O2

0 .4610 .01

0 . 7210 .03

0"4410.03

0 .41 !0 .01

0.4410.01

0 .2510 .01

o.21LO.O4

aJ?!O.O2

0 .4810 .02

0 .0210 .0'1

0 .1510 .04

0 .1 4t0 .03

0.11r0.01

Substrate
effect
(u-u)

Inhibitor
effect
( c*a)

[ïeasured

13A!1 .5

135!1. g

137!2.1

15210.9

137t1 . B

132!4.1

T27lL.B

132!2,6

L45!2.4

15516 .2

102!2.1

132!1 .O

9710.5

Substrate
effect
(u-u)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

+0.26

-4.o2

-0 .05

-0 .02

-o.21

-o.25

-0 .29

-D.Olt

-O./r4

-0.31

-o.32

-0.35

+3

-2

-7

-2

-23
+11

+21

-32

-2
-3?

16I

I60

164

189

163

r56

153

r47

124

155

184

103

141

105

J
J
(o

+18

113 .4l1

on+) 2

c = Ujith Smfvì NaN02 + inhibitor;a = liJithout added substrate
b-a = Difference beti¡een
c*a = Diflference betr¡een

a
a

i b -- Uith Smwl NaN02;
) and (U) for ApH and
) and (c) for ApH ancl

Arf respeclivel
A\lr respec-u]-vel

yt
v.

-44 96



TABLE 222 EFFECIs 0F rNHrBrroRs 0N NTTROUS 0xrDt-DEpENDrNT t4EryìBRANt poTENTIAL (¡ü), pH GHADTETr (¡pH) AílD

pRST¡N g¡TIVE F¡RCE (¡p) it'l tiiASHED CELLS IN THE DARK.

Uptake rates of [3H]-Tpp+ ano [14C]-b"nzoate uere studircl in tripticate (Section 2,2.1s.3) in
EDTA-treated cells r,.rhich had been grourn f or 16h under photodenitrif yinq conditions "

lnhibitor

-a

KCNA

Rotenonea

_b

KCNC

Rotenonec

NaN3c

Antimycin Ac

CCCPC

DCCDC

HOQNOC

DNPC

Final Measured
CONC.
(mm)

1 .00

0.10

r.00
0.10

0.s0
0.10

0.01

0.10

0.1 0

1.00

0 .20t0 .01

c .21 r0 .03

o.24!O.O4

0 . ?7t0 .08

0 .31 !0 .05

0.36!0 .02

0 .14t0 " 
02

0.36r0.02

0.17!0 .06

0 .21 t0 .01

0.3610 .06

0 .29!0 .0lr

+0.57

+0.11

+0.16

-0 .0õ

+0. 16

-0"03

+0.01

+0. 16

+0.09

apH

Substrate
effect
(u-a)

Inhibitor
efflect
( c-a)

[Yìeasured

124!2 "O

12ltl "9
123!2.1

I43tr.7
129!3.1

127!4.2

128!1 .4

1 3315 .8

13013 .6

L44!2.D

l-46t3.0

r35!t .5

Aü(-mv)
Substrate
effect
(u-u)

Inhibitor
ef,fect
(c-a)

Ap(-mv)

135

'i33

137

]-BB

147

148

'136

154

r40

157

168

152

+19 J
I\J
O+5

+3

+4

+9

+6

+2O

+22

+11

a = lLjithout added substrate; b = Ljith 25 mt{ N20; c = ilith 25 mtï N20 + inhibitor;
b-a = Difference betueen (a) and (¡) for ApH and Arþ respectively;
c-â = Difference betueen (a) and (c) for Apl' and Arf respectively'



TABLE 23: EFFECTS OF INHTBITORS BN NITROUS OXIDE-DEPENDENT IYìEMBRANE POTENTIAL (¡Ü)' PH gTAdiENt (APH) ANd

PROT0N tYl0Trvt FORCE (¡p) rN IJASHED CELLS IN LTGHT.

Uptake rates o¡ l3U]-fRR+ and [14C]-benzoate u.rere sLudied in triplicate in EDTA-treated cells
from photodenitrifying cultures (16h) as described in Section 2.2.13.3.

apH ¡ü(-mv) 

- 

Ap(-mv)

Inhibitor
FinaI
conc.
(mtl)

_a

KCNa 1.00

Rotenonea 0.1 0

_b

KCNC 1.00

Rotenonec 0.1 0

NaN3c 0.50

Antimycin Ac 0.1 0

CCCPC O.O1

DCCDC O.i O

DCtYìUc û.01

DNpc 1.00

DBMIBC O.O1

CCCP-Antimycin
¡c o.o1 +0.1 0

HOQNOC 0.1 O

b-â = Difference betueen
c-â = Difference betueen

[Yleasured Su

0 .4610 .06

0.43!0 .02

0 .45!0 .03

0.75!0.i0
0 .3910 .08

0.¿rltO.Cg

0 .38t0 .08

0 .2010 .01

a.25!D.O2

a.22!O.t1
0 . s1i0 .02

0 .1 0t0 .01

0 .1 7r0 .01

0.09i0.03

+0"

0.0810.02

effect
(¡-a)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

-0.0?

-0.05

-0 .0E

-o.26

-o.21

-o.24
+0.05

-0.36

-o.29

-0.3?

-0 .38

[Ieasured Substrate
eflflect
(o-u)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

L33!2.7

13It3.1

135!I . B

162!5. I
132!2.3

1 3613 .4

I2I!3 "2
L22!4.3

9Bt3 .1

L62!4.2

I55r2 . B

105!2 .9

129!2.6

9g!4. I

-1

+3

+12

-11

-35

+29

+22

-28

-4
-34

-t+8

160

156

161

200

r55

160

143

134

113

1?5

185

111

142

1û5

90

+2930 f\)

a = lLJithout added substrate lJith 25 mfvl NZO;
) for ¡pH and ¡¡
) for ApH and Arþ

B5!3 . B

c = lLjith 25 mwl N20 + inhibitor;
respectively;
respectively.

d

=
(u
(.

an
and

j b
d
d



TABLE 24: EFFECTS oF rNHrBrroRS 0N cxyGEN-DEpENDENT mEtnBRANE poTENTTAL (¡rl,), pH GRADTENT (ApH) AND PROTON

IYIOTIVE FORCE (¡P) IN IJASHID CELLS IN THE DARK.

Uptake rates of [3U]-rpp* and [14C]-ben.oate uere studied in triplicate in EDTA-treated cells
previously grourn for I6h under photodenitrifying conditiors (Section 2.2.13.3)'

Inhibitor
Final lvìeasu
conc.
('i'l)

A

Substrate
effect
(¡-u)

Inhibitor
effect
(.-u)

[Yleasured

124!2.O

128!3.1

125!3.O

I52r7 .6

13511 .6

139!2.7

1D2!1 .7

122!2.2

132t3 . g

149!2.8

1 5512 .6

128L2.8

-mV
Substrate
effect
(¡-u)

hibitor
Ap(-mv)

136

144

138

212

153

160

118

162

13Lt

156

173

151

effect
("-u)

+11

+15

-¿¿

-2
+B
+25

+31

+4

ó.

*a*.
Rotencnea

_b

KCNC

Rotenonec

Nattj3c

Antimycin Ac

CCCPC

DCCDC

HOQNOC

DNPC

1 .00

0.10

0 .2010 .01

o.20!o.o2

o.22!O.44

1 .00t0.1 5

0 . 3010 .06

0.35t0.05

0 
" 
27!0 .05

0 .6810 . û5

0 .0410 .01

0 .1 2tû .01

0 " 30i0.03

0.3910 .04

+0 "10
+0.1 5

+0.07

+0.48

-0.1 6

-t .08

+0.10

+0.19

+0.80 +28
J
!\J
t\.)1.00

0.10

0.50

0.10

D.01

0.1 0

0.10

1 .00

a = lijithout added substrate;
.b,a = Difference betueen (a) an

c-â = Difference betuleen (a) an

lrJith 235pn O2i c = lLJith 235pwì 02 + inhibitor;
b) for [pH and Arþ resPective]-Y;
c) for ApH and ÂrJ.r resPectivelY.

L_U-
d(
d(



TAB'_E 25: EFFECTS 0F INHIBITSRS ON ¡XyGtr-N-DEpENDENT iIgyiBRANE PoTENTIAL (¡,þ), pH GRADIETT (¡pU) AND PROTON

trtorrvE FORCE (^p) rN UJASHED cElt-s rN LTGHT.

Uptake rates of [3H]-rpp+ and [14C]-hentoaLe uere studied in triplicate in EDTA-treated cells trrhich

had been gro,,rn for I6h under photodenitriiyinq concJitions (Section 2.2.13.3).

ÂoH Arb ( -mV ) ¡p(-mv)

Inhibitor
Final
conc.
(mt{ì)

â

KCNa 1 "00
Rotenonea 0.1 0

_b

KCNC 1.DO

Rotenonec 0 .'1 0

NaNl3c 0 .50

Antimycin Ac 0.1 D

cccpc 0.01

DCCDC O.1O

DCIYìUC O .01

DNPC 1.00

DBMIBC O.O1

CCCP+Antimycin
Ac 0.01 +0.1 0

HOQNOC 0.1 û

b-a = Difference betueen
c-â = Difference bet'¡een

a = ljithout added substrate

-0.37

-0.39 B5r3 . B

lLjith 235Uil 02i c = lJith 235pivì 02 + inhibitor;
) for ApH and AQ respectively;
) for ÀpH and Arþ respectively.

[YleasureC

0./+6!0.û6

0 .4210 .1 û

ü. 3gtÐ .08

¡. 55t0 .08

9.44t0 .05

0 .48t0 .07

0 "38!0 .08

0 .2010 .01

0 .2510 ,0'1

o.22!D "t1
0 .51!0 .02

0 .'l ut0 .01

0 .1 7t0 .03

0 .09rû .02

0 .07i0 .0i

a

Substra+-e
effect
(u-u¡

Inhibitor
effect
(.-u )

[Yleasured Substrate
eflfect
(u-u)

Inhibitor
effect
(c-a)

+0 "09
-o.o2
+0.02

-0 .08

-0.26

-o "21

-4.24

+0.05

-0.36

-D.29

-3
+6

4a
-l¿

-11

-35

+29

+22

-28

-I

-34

-48

160

153

159

194

156

167

143

134

113

1?5

töD

1r1

L42

L33!2.7

128!3.5

1 36t r.1

16112 . B

130t4.6

I39t3 .9

121!3.2

122!4.3
g8!3 .1

162!4.2

15512 . B

1 0512 .9

132!2.6

+28

f\)(¡

!4.199 104

89

io
(c

b
d
d

an
ana
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urith NOi it r¡as reduced by 34 mV in the dark (fa¡fe ZO). DCMU did not

appreciably (<30%) reduce the AV or ApH in light, u.rhereas DBüIB

reduced ApH by a0-60ff and AV by about 20-30 mV irrespective of

the substrate used (Ta¡les Ig, 21 , 23, 25).

3.5.3 Active transnort of prol-ine

The energy required for active transport of metabolites in aerobic

bacteria is mainly derived from oxidative processes. The respiratory

chain plays an import,ant role in membrane energetics since it is involved

in electron Lransport and extrudes H-F into t,he surrounding medium thus

establishing an eLectrochemical potential difference of H+, proton motive

force, across membranes. The proton motive force is the driving force

1'or ATP synthesis in ll+-transl-ocating ATPase and is al-so involved in active

transport of many substrates. Active transport of amino acids is an

energy linked process. Proline transport dependent on both ae¡obic

respiration and denitrification of n-itrate uras studied in uashed ceÌl-s of

the photodenitrifier in tight and in the dark. The role of proton motive

force in the active transport of proline dur-ing denitrificat,ion of N0],

Nûã and N20 1-o N2 respecti.vely, has also been examined.

3.5.3.1 Proline uptake in liqht and in the dark

The intracell-ul-al volume of Luashed cells, determined as the inulin

impermeable space uras found io be I.47 t 0.10 Ul/mg dry ut. By thin

Iayer chromatography, it uas shoun that L-proline uas not metabolized by

these cel-Is over the 1 0 min incubation period uhen the rates of transport

u;ere calculated.

The uashed cellsr ÇrotrJh under photodenitriflying conditions (Section

2.2.3) accumulated L-proLine at a l-ou rate (3.2 nmol/ni,n/nq dry ut,.)

under dark-anaerobic conditions (fig'. aZ). Addition of i0 rnM N03 to tlrese



FIG. 47:

FIG.48:

PROLINE UPTAKE BY IJASHED CELLS IN LIGHT AND IN THE
DARK.

0.4 mI cell suspension and 10 um [14C]-protine in a
total volume 'of 0.5 mI. N0! uras added (final conc.
10 mtï) to tnis mixture as inãicated. Reactions r¡ere
conducted anaerobically at 25oC, i¡.triplicate, as
described in Section 2.2.14.1. t.laC]-proline uptake
uras measured by liquid scintillation spectrometry
( Section 2 .2 .13 .3 ) . Experimental_ errors uere .(5$ .

125

Liqht;
Dark;

O Light + '10 mM KNo3;

A Dark + 10 mwì KN03.

PROLINE UPTAKE IN IjJASHED CELLS AS A FUNCTION OF
EXTERNAL pH (pHou¡).

EDTA-treated cells from photodenitrifying cultures
(feF) urere suspended (o.e to I.0 mg Ory ut"/ml) in
50 mfvl potassium phosphate buffer at various pH
values (A.O to 8.0) and the assay r,-ras carried out
anaerobically in the presence of 1 0 mwl KNû3, in
tripJ-icat,e, gs described in Fig. 47, Experimental
error uas r(5/0.

O Liqht;
@ Dark.

€
^â'
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cells in the dark doubled this tate, uhen N03 ulas reduced to N2. In

Iiqht, the proline transport into these cells rr;as stimulated by the Ìight

induced electron flor¡. In the absence of N03, proline uptake uas stimu-

Iated by 50% on exposure to l-iqht u.rhereas addition of N0] (l¡ mfYì) resulted

in a 4-foÌd increase in this rate. In al-l cases proline uptake uas

Iinear over the incubaùion period of 10 min.

3.5.3.2 Effects of pH

Ttre effect of externaÌ pH (pHout) on the rate of proline uptake by

uashed cells uras studied anaerobically rLrith 10 mlvl N03 as the terminal

electron acceptor (fig. 4A). The rate of increase in Vpro (proline

uptake/mg dry rL;t./min) in tne dark uas l-righer at pHorl (?.0 compared to

that at pH )?.0. In the presence of light proline uptake uias l.riqher at

all pHou¡ val-ues compared to that in the dark and the rate of increase

in Vpro uras linear up to pH 7.5.

3.5.3.3 K* for Proline

Proline transport betr¡een 2 and 20 uwì shoued saturatir:n kinetics in

tuashed cell-s irr liqht r¡ith ur uithout added NOj (Fiq. ag). [LJhen the

cel-l-s ruere incubated uith 1O mfvl N03, proJ-ine uptake u;as greatly enh?nced.

The K¡ for proline transport into cefls uithout N0] uas 40 pwì and Vr¿¡,

20.8 nmol/mg dry ut./min. Addition of N0] (t¡ mm) reduced the K* to

5.? UwI and the Vru, increasecJ to 29.4 nmoJ-/mg dry ut./min.

3.5.3"4 Util-izat-ion of various substrates

The uashed cells previously grourn anaerobicalJ-y in tight uith N03

(Section 2.2.3) as the terminal- acceptor derive energy from the reduction

of either ND], NOr'N20 or 02. Therefore, it uas necessary to demonstrate

that proline uptake in these cell-s is linked to the reduction of these sub-

strates. The incorpolation of [1 C]-pro]ine into 1-hese cells rL-ras enhanced
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FIG. 49: KINËTICS OF PROLINE TRANSPORT IN UJASHED CELLS IN LIGHT
IN THE PRESENDE AND ABSENCE TF NITRATE.

EDTA-treated cel-ls from photodenitrifying cultures
(ren) urere suspended (o.e to 1.0 mg ¿rv rit./ml) in
50 mtï potassium phosphate huffer (pH ?.0). Reactions
urere carried out (in tripticate) in liqnt, r¡ith or
uithout 10 mwl KN03 as in Section 2.2.14.1, except uhat
various concentrations of L 

raC]-proline (O to 20 ufvl)
urere used ancJ [1¿C] accumul-atión in celis uere deter-
mined as in Section 2.2.13.3. Experimental errors
rrlere (5fi.

O -NoJ;

e +NOS.
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in the presence of these substrates albeiL at different rates (ta¡te 26).

Both in light and in the dark, the rate of proline uptake uas maximal- uhen

02 uras the terminal electron acceptot. UJith NU3 as the substrate, the

cells accumulated simil-ar amounts of proline in light and slightly less

(2O%) in the dark compared ulith 02 as a terminal electron acceptor. l/hen

either N02 or N20 uas used, the rate of incorporation uas 20 to 30% louler

than that for N0].

3.5.3.5 Energy dependence of proline transport

The energy required for transport of metabolites in aerobrc bacteria

is usuall-y derived from oxidative processes. To determine the errergy

requirements for proline transport, the effects of several metabolic

inhibitors uere examined using N03 as the terminal electron acceptor

(faUfe ZZ). The inhibitor of electron transport, antimycin A (probably

beLueen cytochromes b and c ) severely restricted (lO/") the J-iqht driven

proline uptal<e uhereas a 4Of, inhibition uras recorded in the dark. DBüIB'

an inhibitor of photosynthetic electron transport in chloroplasts had no

effect on proline accumulation in the dark u-rhereas in Iiqht the incorpora-

tion of this arnino acid uas reduced by about 25Í" l¡y this inhibitcr. In

the presence of I mfvl KCN, proline uptake uas also inhibited by a half

either in light or j-n the dark. Compounds that dissipate Ap across the

bacterial membranes uere al-so effective inhibitors ofl proline transport'

e.g. the uncoupler of o><idative phosphorylation, DNP severely restlicted

(OO/.) the accumulation of proline by the cell-s uhereas the ATPase in-

hibitor, DCCD, had little effect (about 2Û% inhibition only).

3.5.3.6 Energy rel-ations during proline transport

The energy-dependent processes in bac+,eria are dependent on the

generation of a proton motive force. (¡p). The generation of Ap during
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TABLE 26: PROLINE UPTAKE BY IJASHED CELLS IN RELATTON TO UTILIZATION OF

SUBSTRATES.

N03, N0)r N20 and 02 respectively¡ uras used as a substrate and
proline uptaké by rrlashed cells, previously groun under photodeni+-rifying
conditions for l-Bh, r¡as assayed (in tripticate) in liqht and in the dark
as described in Section 2.2.14.1 . Experimental error= ¡1s¡s -(!./0.

Substrate Final
conc.

Liqht Proline uptake
(nmol/mg dry ut.)(mtYì)

No3

N02

Nzo

O2

10

5

25

23.5 (um)

10

41

116

99

B8

128

21

56

4I

32

63

Nos

N02

Nzc

o2

5

25

23.s (utï)

+

+

+

+

+
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TABLE 2?: EFFECTS OF INHIBITORS ON PROLINE UPTAKE BY IJASHED CELLS.

Reactions urere carried out (in tripticate) in r,rashed cells
from photodenitrifying cultures (fghì) in the plesence of 10 mtYì KN03

r¡ith or r¡ithout an inhibitor as described in Section 2.2.14.1. Experi-
mental errors uere ..( 5%.

Proline uptake (nmol/mq, dry ut)Inhibitor Final conc.
(*t'l) Dark Light

Antimycin A

DNP

DDCD

DBMIB

KCN

0.10

1.00

0.10

0.01

1 .00

62

39

20

52

61

30

111

s4

40

95

87

5B
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the reduction of N0] to N2 in liqht and in the dark uas determined by

measuring its components, namely, the membrane potential (¿V) anO tl-re pH

qradient (¡pff). The chemical gradient for proline (Aupto) and Lhe

membrane potential rLrere determined from the same experiment using [14C]-

proline and [3H]-fpp+ uheleas ApH uas measured separately in paral-lel

experiments using [1AC]-benzoic acid. The proton gradient contributed

about 100 mV in tight (fig.50A) and 60 nV in the dark (fiq.50B) to the

proton motive force developed during the reduction of N03 at PHout 6.0 (-245

mV and -1BB mV respectively). tLJith the increase of pHou¡ from 6.0 to

8.0, the ApH fell to zero both in J,ight and in the dark. As the external

pH uas varied from 6.0 to ?.0 the AV increased by 30 mV in light and by

20 mV in the dark. Furbher increases in pHo¡t up to pH 8.0 resulted in

a 25-50 mV decrease in AV. As a result of decreases in ApH and AV' ihe

Ap also decreased fron =245 mV to -1 28 rnV in liqht and flrorn -1 89 mV to -1 26

mV in tÌre dark u.rhen the pHout uas i-ncreased from 6.0 to 8.0. The chemj.cal

gradient of proline (Aupro) increased l-inearly in liqht (zSO to 320 mV) as

tr¿l-I as in the dark (fSO to 255 mV) cver an external pH range of 6.0 to B.B.

Since Aypro r';as unafflect.eci by ¡-rH changes and Ap uas reduced at higher pH

values the H+/prolirre latio varied from 1.0 to 2.5 in light and betu.reen

l.D and 2.0 in the dark u.rhen pHou¡ uras varied betueen 6.0 and 8.0.

3.5.3.? Involvement of Na+ in light-dependent proline uptake

f,ells groun under photodenitrifying conclitions (Section 2.2.3) and

urashed in a Na+-l'ree buffler e.g. (tris-HCi, pH ?.5), accumulated L-proline

anaerobically at a lou rate (2.5 nmol/min/mg dry r,rt., Fig.51). Addition

of 10 rnü KN03 to these cel-l-s increased the proline uptal<e by about S-fol-d.

LLlhen 20 mwl NaCl uas added insl-ead o1'KN03, there u;as a 6-fold increase in

uptal<e. Addition of KN03 in the presence of NaCI increased proline

accumulation about B-f,otd. In the presence ofl various concentrations of
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out
tYt0

POTENTIAL (¡,I,) AND PH GRADIEN
THE PRESENCE OF NITRATE.

) oru rHr cHEmrcAL porENTrAL
TIVE FORCE (¡p), mtmgnRruE
T (¡pu) rru ulnsHED cELLS IN

EDTA-t¡eated cells from photodenit.rifying cultures (fgh)
urere suspended (0.8 to 1.0 mg dry ut./ml) in 50 mü
potassium phosphate buffer at the various pH valu.o
i.ndicated. Reaction mixture contained 0.4 ml ceII
suspens,ion, 10 mü KN03r l3t]-fpp* (B.a ¡,¡¡ anJ either
1 0 uM L 

I aC ]-proline or ['l ¿+C ]-benzic acid. Experimental
details are given in Sections 2.2.13.3 and 2.2.j4.j.
Experiments uere conducted in tripricat,e and errors ulere
-(5fl.

A aupro;

o Ap;

o 
^ú;

^ 
59 x apH.

A, Lighto
B, Dark.
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FIG. 51: PROLINE UPTAKE BY CELLS, UJASHED IN A Na+ FREE BUFFER,
IN LIGHT.

EDTA-treated cells, previously groun (f8n) under
photodenitrifyinq conditions, urere uashed tuice and
resuspended (O.A to J-.0 mg dry urt./ml) in 50 mtyì Tris-
HCI buffer (pH 7.5). The uptake studies ulere carried
out (in tripticate) anaerobicaJ-ly at 25oC as described
in Sections 2.2.13.3 and 2.2.14.1 . Proline (tO Um),
KN0J (10 mM) and NaCI (ZO mfÏ) urere included
in the reaction mixtures as indicated. Experiment,al
error uas (5fi.

o -t\a+ - tno3;

A -Na+ + NoJ;

e +Na-r - No3;

A +Na+ + N03.
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of Na+ (s to 100 mtï) addition cf KN03 (to mm) did not appreciably increase

prorine uptake (Fiq. 524,8). simirarJ-y, addition of KN03 had no effect

on the K¡ or Vrn.^ values for Na+-dependent proline uptake by these cel-Is.

Data for the Na+-dependent uptake of prorine by uashed ceil_s in
relation to various concentrations ofl proline are presented in Fig. 53.

The K* val-ue for proline in the absence of Na* uas 50 uM uhereas in the

presence of 2O mlvl Na+ it decreased to 6.? uwl. Simi]arlye Na+ increased

the Vru* for proJ-ine uptake by about S-fold.

Sodium loaded cel-l-s al-so accumuf ated proline at, a l-our rate ( 2 J nnoLf

min/mg dry rut.) in the absence of eiürer l(+ cr N0] (ri,1.54). The

addition of 20 mwì KDI to these cefl-s increased the proline uptake 3-fo1d

and the addition ol'10 mfÏ KN03 increased the rate 4-fold. lJhen both KCI

and NaN03 uere added together the effect uas additive i.e., an B-fold

increase in proJ-ine uptake.

3.5.3.8 Effects of uncoupler, el-ectron
transport inhibitor and ionophores

Results in Table 28 shour that proline uptake by urashed cells in J_iqht

r¡as inhibited by CCCP (401¡ and by H0QN0 (lO/,). Addition of nigericin to
uashed cells in 1i9ht produce about a 60% stimulation (as fo¡ Nar-) in t,he

initial- rate of proline uptake uhereas valinomycin iesulted in a subslantial

inhibition (os%).

3.5.4 Na+/H+ exchance activitv

3.5.4.1 ApH dependent Na+ up'uake

UJhen uashed cel-fs uiere pre-equilibrated in an acidic medium (SO m¡v¡

wIES buffer pH 6.0 uith l- mwl EDTA) and then diluted uith a more al-kal-ine

medium (so mm HEPES buffer, pH 8.0) containing 50 mfvl Na+ (labelled uith 22¡u+¡

they rapidly accumul_ated Na+ (Fig. 55). fn order to prove that a pH gradient
(inside acidic) ,ru= responsibl-e for this Na+ uptal<e, various transmembrane
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FIG. 522 EFFECTS OF NA+ ON LIGHT-DTPENDENT PROLINE UPTAKE IN
UJASHED CELLS UJITH OR IJITHOUT NITRATE.

Assays ulere done anaerobically in EDTA-treated cells
previously qrok,n under photodenitrifying conditions
for l8h. These cel-.ls uere uashed tuice urith S0 mlvì

Tris-l-lCl buffer (pH ?.5) and then resuspended in the
same buffer (O.g to J-.0 mg dry ut./rf). proline
uptake uas folloured in the presence of various con-
central-ions of NaDl uith or uj_thout 10 miI KNCa as
descri.bed in Sections 2.2.13.3 and 2.2.14.1 . Experi-
ments uere done in triplicate and errors ulene r(5%.

A, Reaction rates (nmol/nrq dry ut.);O,-N0Ji @ r+NO],
B, Reaction kinetics; @,-N0;; O,+N03.
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FIG. 53: EFFECTS OF NA+ ON THE KINETICS OF LIGHT-DEPENDENT
PROL]NE UPTAKE IN IIJASHED CELLS IJITHOUT NITRATE.

FIG.54:

Dells from photodenitrifying cultures (fgn) uashed urith
50 mü Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, after EDTA-treatment, uete used
for the assay of proline uptake (Section 2.2.13.1).

O +Na+;

A -Na+.

EFFECTS OF K+ ON LIGHT-DEPENDENT PROLINE UPTAKE IN NA+-
LOADED DELLS.

Na+-loading and proline uptake studies -in uashed cell_s
from photodenitrifyinq cuJ.tures (l8h) uere carried out(in tripricate) anaerobically in the presence or absence
of NOJ as described in Sections 2.2.14.2, 2.2.14.j and
2.2.13.3, respectively. In these experiments i0 mM
NaN03 and 20 mwl KDl uere included in the assay mixture
as indicated. Experimental error uas (5/0.

o -K+ - N03;

O +K+'- Noj;
A -t<+ + No¡;
A +t<+ + NOJ.
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TABLE 28: EFFECTS OF IONOPHORES I 2-N-HEPTYL-4-HYDROXYQUINOLINE'N-
OXIDE AND CARBONYL CYANIDE-M-CHLOROPHENYLHYDRAZONE ON

L]GHT-DEPENDENT FROLINE UPTAKE IN UJASHED CELLS.

These experiments uere carried out (in tripticate) anaero-
bically r¡ith EDTA-treated cells, from photodenitrifying cultures lfan)'
uashed tuice in 50 mll Tris-HCI buffeq pH ?.5, and resuspended in the

same buffler containing '10 nrtYl KN03 as described in Section 2'2'14'1 '
Experimental errors uere r( 5%.

Treatments Proline uptake
(nmol/mq dry ut.)

$ Control

Control (uashed cells)

+20 mwl NaCI

+ 5 ¡-rfvl nigericirr

+ 50 uwl CCCP

+ 20 pfvì Valinomycin

+ 100 uwl H0QN0

140

224

220

30

50

40

100

160

15?

21

35

29
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FTG. 55:

FIG. 56':

SODIUM UPTAKT BY LJASHED CELLS DRIVEN BY A TRANSMEMBRANE
pH GRADIENT.

l/ashed celÌs (¿0 mq uret ut./ml) from photodenitrifying
cultures (ZOn) urere pre-equilibrated for I6h at 4oC
in either 50 mü IIES (pHin = 6.0; O, 6D ) or in S0mtyt HtpES
(pHin = 8.0;^rA) ¡uf¡ät both containing I mlt EDTA.
The cells uiere then centrif'uged at 2010û0 x g for 30
min at 4oD and resuspended in the equilibrating buffer
(r¡ithout EDTA) to 25 mg dry rut./ml. An aliquót (zo uf )
of this cell suspension r¡as dil-uted to l_ ml at 25oC r¡ith
lhe flol-torL.ring uptake medium:- 50 mlvl NaCl (Z UCi/mfzz¡u+¡.in either 50 mM flES (pHout = 6.0;0,Á.) or 50 mwl

HEPES (pHout = 8.0;A,Q). A[.-Ëne times indicated,
100 UI aliquots uere rLlithdraun, passeci through 0.45 pm
ttlillipore filters and the filters containinq celJ-s uere
radioassayed as described in_gection 2.2.15.1_.
Correction uras made for ¡¡s 22¡.+ retained by the
filters in the absence of the cel-ls.

RELEASE OF ADCUITULATED NA+ FROM CELLS BY GRAMICIDIN.

The uashed cel-f s (¿O mq uet r¡t./ml), from photodenitri-
fyirrg cul-tures (ZOn), urere pre-equilibrated ior l6h at
4oC in 50 mlvl fvlES, l. mfï EDTA (pHin = 6.0) and concent,ra-
ted by.centrifugation (see Fiq.5S). These cell-s
(20 Ul) uere then dil-uted at 2SoD r¡ith either the same
medium (0.g4 ml) urithout EDTA (pH-,,+ = 6.0,O) or 0.98
mI of 50 nrwl HEPES t¡uf,fer (pH-, u ="H10, €!) both con-
taining 50 mwl NaCt (Z uCi/mf"""22*"*, as described in
Fig.53. After an B min incubation at 25oC, 500 Ug of
gramicidin (in 100 ul, 95% v/v ethanol) uas added.
Appropriate control-s uere done to check any efflects of
al-cohol- on the release of Na+. Aliquots (tOO uf ) uith-
draurn before and alter Lhe addition ol gramicidin, uere
passed through Millipore filters (O.aS um). Filters
cont.aining the cel-l s uere radioassayed as descriÞqd in
Section 2.2.15.1 . Correction .uras macje for ¡¡= 22¡u+
ret,ained by the filters in the absence of the cells.
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pH gradients urere developed and the amounts of Na+ accumulated by the

cel-Is determined. In the absence of a transmembrane H+ gradient (r.¡hen

cells urere pre-equilibrated in fvìES medium at pH 6.0 and then dil-uted in

the same buffer or uhen they uere pre-equilibrated in HEPES medium at pH

8.0 and then diluted uith the same buffer), on]ty 2D-25{^t 22¡u+ entered

the cel-ls compared uith that recorded in the presence of a pH gradient.

The Na+ uptake in the presence of a pH gradient (inside acidic) uas about

S-times higher than that by passive diffusion. lLJhen cells pre-equilibrated

at pH 8.0 urere diluted uith a buffer (mfS) at pH 6.0 (producing a trans-

membrane pH gradienL, inside alkal-ine), Na* movement into the cells uras

about a half of that obse:-ed in the absence of a pH gradient. lJhen

granricidin uias added to the cel-Ìs accumul-ating Na+, the cation uras rapidly

rel-eased (rig . s0 ) .

3.5.4.2 Na+ Pulse resPonses

. Cells uith.a Na+/H+ antiporter, eject protons upon adding Na+. As

shoun in Fig. 5? (n-¡) the addition of NaCl to ceJ-I suspensions (aerobic

or anaerobic) resulted in an efflux of H+ as measured by the acidification

of the cell suspensions in light and in the dark. Protons extrucjed by

the cells urere dependent on the reaction conditions and the size o1' the

Na+ pulse (fig. 58). In generaÌ, the proton extrusion uras 35-45Y" trigher

in the cJark than that in light under both aerobic and arraerobic conditions.

Proton extrusion uas 2C-30l. greater in the presence of 02 than under

anaerobic conditions in light and in the dark (fiq. 58).

3.5.4.3 Effects of Na+ on AV and ÀpH

UJashed cel.Is had a AV (inside negative) val-ue ofl-I34 mV in liqht

and-l 24 nV'in the dark (anaerobic) uhereas in the preserìce of IO mtYl KN03

the AV val-ues uere-l?l- mV arrd-152 mV respectively (fa¡fe Zg). UJhen 20û mll
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FrG. 57: AcrDrFrcATr0N 0F THE susPENSrON tYìEDrulYl upoN ADDTNG Na+
TO IjJASHED CELLS.

The assay uas performed in a ?.S ml_ electrode vessel
containing 2 û uashed cel_ls from photodenitrifying
cul-tures (ZOn), resuspended (SO mq dry ut./mt) in
150 mll KCt (pH ?.0). The cell sJspension uras con-
tinuously stirred uith a magnetic flea under a stream
of either argon or 02 (lO mr/min). Liqht (a,ooo t_ux),
filtered through a f.lat boLtle filled uith uater, uras
used for the J.ight reactions. Aluminium foil uras
urapped around the react,ion vessel_ r¡hen experiments
uele conducted in the dark. An argon satr_rrated solu-
tion of NaCI (50 pl,2il) uas injected into the cell
suspension via an air-tight micr:csyringe as indicated *.
The bar corresponds to 500 ng atom H+.

ArÊlr dark aerobici CrD, Iight aerobic;
anaerobic! GrH, liqht anaerobici B,D,
DCCP.

ErF, dark
rHr u.rith 20 uwlF

FIG.58: DORRELATION BETIjJEEN PROTON EXTRUSION AND THE .AMOUNT OF
Na+ ADDED TO IIASHED CELLS IN Na+-PIJLSË EXpERImINTS.

Na+-pulse experiments uere carried out as described in
Fiq. 57.

O Liqht aerobic;
(Ð Dark aerobic;

^ 
Light anaerobic;

A Dark anaerobic.
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TABLE 29: EFFECTS OF NA+ ON APH, AÜ AND ÂP IN UJASHTD CELLS.

UJashed cells from photodenitriflying cultures (2Oh), after EDTA

treatment, u,ere resuspende¿ (1 .2 mg dry urt/ml) in S0 ml4 potassium
phosphate buffer (pH ?.0) and uptake studies by these cells uere carried
out in triplicate as described in Section 2.2.13.3. ApH in mV i.e. 59 x
ApH uas determined by the uptake gfl [14C]-benzoic acid; AU val-tres urere

calcul-ated from the uptake ofl LJH]-rpp+ and Àp uas determined from the
ApH and Arþ values (Ap = A{r -59 x ÁpH). Experimental errors uere (5%.

Conditions Treatments
-mV

S9xApH Arll Ap

Dark

Light

1. uashed cells
z. [1] + KNo3 (lo mm)

3. [1 ] + Nacr (zoo mm)

4. [1] + KNos (to mtYl) +

ruacr (zoo mm)

5. [Jashed cells
6. tsl + KNo3 (t0 mm)

?. [5] + Nacr (zno mm)

B. [5] + KND3 (to mtvl) +

NaCl (zoo mm)

52 100 1s2

15

33

53

23

3B

60

124

152

r03

134

1?l

106

139

185

r56

157

209

t66

60 il_O I70
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NaDI uas added to the cell suspensions in 50 m[I potassium phosphate

buffer (pH ?.0) uith or u.rithout added NO], there uas a depolarization

of about 50 mV in the dark and 60-65 mV in the tiqht. Concomitant uith

this depotarization of AVr the 
^pH 

(inside alkaline) value incleased by

about 20 mV in light and in the dark.

3.5.5 K+/H+ exchan qe activitv

3.5.5.1 ÂpH-dependent K+ uPtake

lJhen uashed ceÌIs brere pre-equilibrated by soaking them overnight

(fOn) in 50 mwl wIES (pH 6.0) containing I mwl EDTA folloued by a dilution in

a more alkal-ine medium (SO mm HEPES) containinq 50 mM KCI, the cells

readily accumulated K+ (fiq. 59) indicating that this uptake uas ApH-

dependent. In order to confirm this effect, vatious transmembrane pH

gradi.ents uere established and the uptake of K+ by these cells measured

(fig. 59). In the absence of a transmembrane pH gradient (uhen the cells

urere pre-equilibrated in 50 mM IYìES buffer, pH 6.0, corrtaining I mwl EDTA

and therr diluted r.¡ith the same buffer r¡ithout EDTA but containing 50 mt-ì

KCI- or ulhen the cel-Is uere pre-eqr-rilibrated in 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 8.0,

containing I mwl EDTA and then diluted uith the same buffer uithout EDTA

buL containing 50 mM KCt) the uptake of K+ uras 30 to 35/. of that in the

presence of a pH gradient (inside acidic). K+ uptake in the pr.esence

of a pH qradient, inside alkaline (rrihen cells uiere pre-equilj-brated in

50 m¡ HEPES buffer, pH 8.0¡ containing J- mll EDTA and then diluted uith

50 nrwl [lES buffer, pH 6.0 containing 50 mH KC]), uas only about i5% of that

uhen it uas acidic inside. The K+ accumulated by a pH gradient (inside

acidic), uas rapidly released into the medium on adding 50 ug/ml

gramicidin (r'ig. 60 ) .
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FIG. 59:

FrG. 60:

POTASSIUfl UPTAKE BY IIJASHED CELLS DEPENDENT ON A TRANS-
MEflBRANE pH GRADIINT.

respectively:

(a) so mwt üES + 50 mwt KCI (pH.,,r = 6.0;0,A),(¡) sc mwt HEPES + 50 mwt KCt- (ËH"rt = 8.0-i4,6á).

At the times indicated, 100 ¡_rl aliquots uere uithdraun,
filtered throuqh 0.45 ¡rm wlillipore fil-ters and fil-ters
containing the cel-l-s uere uashed uith 2 mI 0.1ü Tris-
choline buffer (pH ?.5). The K+ contents uere deter-
mined in 5% u/v -iDA extracts as described in Section
2.2.16.1 . Corrections uJere alurays made for the K+
retained by the filters in the absence of the cel_ls.

RTLEASE OF K+ FRDM CTLLS TREATED IdJITH GRAMICIDIN.

The cells from photodenitrifying cultures (20h), urere
pre-equilibrated. overnight at 4oC in 50 mwl wIES, I mM
EDTA (pHin = 6.0), concentrated bv centrifugatíon (;l
20,000 x g for J0 rnin) and then d.,.luted in õither the
same medium but-uithout EDTA (pHout = 6.0; O) or 50 mtyl
HËPES (pHo,:t = 8,0;@) uotrr contãïñtnq 50 mÍ KCI as
described in Fiq.57. . After B min incubation,500 Ugof Gr-amicidin (ln ss/. v/v ethanoJ-) uas a¡oeJ (Èlnur conc.
50 ¡g/ml ). Appropriate controls uere done to check for
any effects of al_cohol_ on the reLease of l(+. Aliquots
(tOO Uf) uithdraun before and after the adcJition of
Gramicidin urere fiÌtered through Millipore filter (0.¿S
um). Filters containing the ðells ulere uashed uiith
2 ml bufrered chol-ine chforide and the K+ contents uere
determined in 5% u/v TCA extracts as described in
Section 2 .2.16 .1 .
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3.5.5.2 K+ pulse responses

Cetl-s t.rith a t<*/H+ antiporter shoul-d eject protons upon adding K+.

As shor¡n in Fiq. 61 (n-l), the addition of KCI to a suspension of uashed

cel-Is (aerobic or anaerobic) resulted in an efflux of H+ either in light

or in the dark (fiq. 6lArDrGrJ). Acidification increased 2-fold under

anaerobic conditions bobh in liqht and in the dark. In liqht, houever,

the H+ extrusion u.ras about 25f. higher than that under dark anaerobic

conditions. Aerobically, the photodenitrifier produced about 30% less

acidification in light than that in the dark (fiq.6l, G.J). The acidi-

ficatj-on produced by these uashed cells in response to K+ pulses aerobically

or anaerobically in light -,rd in the dark uLas inhibited by CCCP (fiq. St,

crFrrrL).

Addition of valinomycin to the cells of the photodenitrifier, uashed

in a K+-free buffer (SO mlvì Tris-HCl, pH ?.5) and resuspended in 50 mfrì

Tris-HCl, pH 6.5 corrtaining I mM dithiothreitol) resulted in H+ influx as

shoun by alkalinization of the reaction medium (fiq. 61, BrErHrK). Under

similar conditions, these cel-is produced an acidification of the external

medium in respect to K+ pulses (fig. 6lArDrGrJ).

3"5.5.3 Effects of K+ on AV and ApH

Results in Tab1e 30 shou that uashed cel-Ls of this photodenitrifier

had a higher ¿p (ZO-SO mV) in J-ight than in the dark uith or r¡ithout added

NO3. Addition of N03 to rLrashed cel-Is resulted in an increase of ApH

(inside all<al-ine) by about 15 mV and AY (insicJe negative) by about 30 mV

resul-ting in an overal-l- increase of Âp by about 50 mV both in light and in

the dark. Uihen 200 mwl KCI uas added to the cel-ls in the dark, the AV

decr:eased f roml20 mVto-94 mV (uithout N03) and from-152 mV to-90 mV (r¡ith

NO3). Addition of K+ to the cel-l-s in light also resulted in a depolariza-

tiorr (about 60 mV) of AV uith a simultaneous increase (ZO-SO mV) in ApH.
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FIG. 6I: ACIDIFICATION OF THE CELL SUSPENSTON UPON ADDTNG K+ TO
UJASHID DELLS.

The assay uas conducted in a 7.5 mI electrode vessel
containing 2 mJ- cells (SO mg dry ut./ml) flrom photo-
denitrifyinq cuJ-tures (ZOn¡, uashed and resuspended in
5 mlvl Tris-llcl, pt-l 6.5. The cel-I suspension uas con-
tinuousJ-y stirred urith a magnetic flea (ZAp rpm) under
a stream of either argon or 02 (10 ml.min-.|) at 2500.
Liqht (A,OCC lux), from tuo ]50u tungsten J-amps,
filterecJ through a flat bot,tle filled uith distil_led
uater, u;as used as a source of liqht" Aluminium foil
u;as uJrapped around the reaction vessel uhen exper_iments
uere conducted j-n tlre dark. An arqon saturated
solution of KCI (S0 uf 2ü) uas injected into the ceLl
suspension via an air-tight microsyringe as indicated*
The bar corresponds to 3 pg atom H+. ,

A-C, Dark anaerobic; D-F, Light anaerobic;
G-I, Dark aerobic; J-L, Liqht aerobic;
BrErH,K, u.rj-th 5 Ufvì valinomycini f,rFrIrL, ulith 20 UIT CDCP.
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TABLE 30: EFFECTS OF ADDED K+ ON ÂPH, AV AND AP IN IJASHED CELLS.

li1ashed cell-s from photoclenitrifying cuJ-tures (l6h), after
treating uith EDTA (Section 2..2.11.1), ,rere suspended (f .O mq dry ut./ml)
in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH ?.0). Uptake studj-es uith l-abelled
compounds urere carried out in tripJ.icate as described in Section 2.2.13.3.
ApH in mV i.e.5g x ÀpH ulas determirred-r¡ith [.laC]-benzoic acid; Arl.r values
tirere calculated f rom the uptake of [3¡ ]-tpp+ and Ap t¡as determined f rom
ApH and Arl.r values (Ap = Aù -59 x ApH). Experimental errors urere.( 5%.

Conditions Treatments -mV
59xApH Aü Ap

Dark

Liqht

1 . ltlashed cells
2. [t ] n 10 mwl NaN03

3. [t ] * 200 mM KII
4. [t ] + 10 mM NaN03 +

200 mH l(CI

5. [Jashed ce]-ls

6. [5] + 10 mwì NaN03

7. t5l + 2DO mwl KCl

B. [5] + 10 mwì NaN03 +

200 mwl KCI

6I 90 I5I

15

32

56

120

152

94

r37

168

r0t

135

184

150

I5B

2D4

159

21

36

5B

56 ro2 1sB
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3.5.6 Studies on Na+ and K+ transoort

3.5.6.1 Na+ and K+ content of cetls

In uashed cells, the intracellular concentrations of K+ and Na+

varied greatJ-y from one batch to another. Thus, in six batches of cells,

K+ varied from lI5 to 1?4 mM and Na+ from 32 to 60 mwl (faUfe Sf ). A sl.ot'r

extrusion of intracellular K-f ulas observed on adding 4 mI of a cell-

suspension (in HEPES-NaOH buffer, PH ?.S) to Zt mI 50 mwì Tris-HCl'/150 mtYl

NaCl, pH g.2 (Fiq. 62). liihen aliquots (a mf ) of the same cel-l suspension

r¡as added to 50 mfvì diethanolamine-lln/15O mwl NaCl there uras a rapid Ìoss

of K+ from the cel-ls. Thus, after 10 min about a half of the intra-

celluiar t(+ uas l-ost and afier lh, 4 mü K+ only remained in the cells.

The rate o¡ 22¡.+ uptake during the DEA-treatment uas extremely slcu even

u.rhen the buffer contained l-50 mM NaDL. Thus after Ih of DEA-treatment¡

the ceils lost 145 mwl of K]-t¡hereas only 5.3 mtYl 22¡Xu+ uas taken up.

' 3.5.6.2 Denitrification i-n K+-depleLed cell-s

The denitrification raLes of untreated and DEA-treated cells uere

determined by measuring the nitrate and nitrite reductase activities of

these cel.l-s uith BVH as the electron donor. The K+-depleted cell-s (¡fn-

treated) retained about 9D% of the niLrate reductase activity and nitrite

reductase activity uas not af'fected (faUfe SZ) " The addition of K+ to

rLrashed cells did not appreciably increase (lt+1,) nitrate reductase activity

uhereas K'r-depleted cel-l-s shoueci a 241, inhibition in enzyme act-ivity.

lijhen t(+ uas added to either uashed cel-ls or K+-depleted cells there t-ras

no appreciable chanqe (<lA%) in nitri.te reductase activity.

3.5.6.3 22¡xu+ loading of K+-depleted cells

The results in Fig. 62 indicate that there uras very littte uptake of
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TABLE 3T: INTRACELLULAR CONDENTRATIONS OF NA+ AND K+ IN UJASHED CELLS.

Cells grourn for 20h under photodenitrifying conditions urere
harvested by centrifugation aL 2Dr000 x g and 4oC for 20 min, uashed 2
to 3 times in 50 mM Tris-HDI buffer (pH ?.5) ancJ resuspende¿ (ZS mg uet
ut./mf) in the same buffer. Aliquots (t0O uf) fittered through
wlilipore filters (0.4S Um) r¡ere uashed once uith 2 mi-r 0.2wl choline
chloride. Na+ and K+ uere determined in TDA extracts by atomic absorp-
tion spectroscopy as described in Section 2.2.17.3. Experiments uere
conducted in triplicate and results uere uithin 5% error.

Batch IntraceÌlular conc. (mtÏ)

K+ N"+

1

2

3

4

5

6

137

141

115

174

147

128

40

32

35

59

60

52
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FIG. 621. POTASSIUM EXTRUSION AND 22NA+ UPTAKE IN IJASHED CELLS
DURING DTA-TREATIYIENT.

FreshJ-y harvested cells (O.Sq uet ut.) from photodeni-
trifying cul-tures (ZOh¡, uashed tu.rice r¡ith 50 mü Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5, uere then suspended in 4 ml S0 mtvl HEPES-
Na0H (pH ?.5). This cell suspension uras added to
21 mI 50 mwì DEA-HCL/1SO mM NaCl containing 2 pCi.mI-122NuC1. Samples uithdraun at intervaÌs as indicated
uere immediately filtered through wìillipore fil.ters
(0.45 p[I). The cel-ls on the filters uere uashed tr¡iceuith 0.2fvl choline chloride. K-f uas determined in
trichl-oroacetic acid extracts of the cells by atomic
absorption spectrometry as described in section 2.2.17.3
and zzNa+ by liquid scintillation spectrometry
( Section 2 .2 .19 .1 ) .

O K+ extrusion in uashed cell_si the cel_l
suspension in 4 ml HEpES buffer uas
diluted r¡ith 2l mI 100 mtyl Tris HDI pH
9.2.

0 K+ extrusion during DEA-treatment,

A 22Nu*uptake durinq DEA-treatment.
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TABLE 32: EFFECTS OF K+-DEPLETION AND K+ ADDITION ON DENITRIFICATION IN
UJASIjED CELLS.

K+-depleted cells (ZO mq uet ut./ml) ùrere prepared by DEA-

treatment as described in Section 2.2.17.1 and denitrification ofl NOJ

and N0/ u.rere determined by measuring nitrate and nitrite reductase
activi-ties usinq BVH as the electron donor (Sections 2.2.9.2 and 2.2.9.3).
Experiments uerã done in triplicate and errors r,Lere ( 5fl.

DEA-treatment Substrate K+ addition
(zo mm)

Rate of denitrifi-
cation (nmo} N0?
;; ñó; itiii,;Ji*q-dry r¡t. )

urYl)

mlI
00

(ru03 = sN02=1

N]L

NIL

NIL

NIL

+

+

+

+

0

+

0

+

0

+

0

+

No3

No3

N0t

N02

Noj

N02

N02

No3

401

458

866

916

363

305

917

929
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Na+ associated r¡ith the exit ofl K+ in uashed cells during DEA treatment.

Houever, r¡hen cel-ls urere uashed and resuspended in a buffer e.g. Tris or

HEPES (pH ?.5) containing I50 mwì NaCI they readily took up 22pu+. The

time course for the uptake of 22Na+ by K+-depleted cells is shoun in Fig.63.

In the absence of DEA in the external medium, 22¡u+ uas readily taken up by

t,he cells and the uptake in the dark uas al-most double that in liqht under

both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. 0n the other handr 22¡u+ uptake

uras higher aerobically than under anaerobic conditions, both in liqht (ZOl")

and in the dark (ss%).

3.5.6.4 22¡u+ extrusion fro* 22Nu+-l-oaded ceÌl-s

22¡u+-Ioaded cel-l-s b,.,-'e prepared under dark aerobic conditions as

described in Fig. 63 and an active extrusion of 22Na+ uas observed using a

filtration method (Section 2.2.15.1). tJhen 20 mwl KCI r¡as added to 22Nu+-

toaded cells under dark aerobic conditions, about AOf,22*u+ t¡as rel-eased

into the external medium (fiq. 64) and this extrusion uas inhibited by

20 pwl CCDP. The addition of N03 to 22Nu*-Ìouded cells under dark anaerobic

conditions did not result in a loss of 22Nu* from these cel-l-s. lJhen 22Nu* -

toaded cel-Is rrere exposed to liqht there uas a rapid loss (50/.) of 22Nu*

from cel-ls, both in air and under anaerobic conditions in the presence or

absence of N03 (fiq.65). This loss uas further enhanced by adding 20 mfvl

KCI. The extrusion of 22Nu* from cells in liqht in the presence or absence

of t(Cl uas inhibited by CCDP.

3.5.6.5 Proton motive force in normal- and K+-depleted cells

The effects of external pH on the components of Ap ¡ viz. ApH and AV

in normaf cells are il-lustrated in Fiq. 66. These cells had higher

values of ÂV (inside negative) and ApH and consequently a higher Ap in

Iiqht (about200 mV) tnan in the dark (about-1?0 mV) at external pH vafues
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FIG. 63: UPTAKE ¡¡ 22¡"+ BY K+-DEPLETED CELLS IN LIGHT AND TN
THE DARK.

K+-depleted cells (ZO mq uet ut./mI) urere prepared frorir
photodenitrifying cultures (Z¡n) as described in
Section 2.2.17.1 . Uptake studies urere catried out
aerobically uithout NOi and anaelobically uith 1 O mM
KN03 as described prevÏousJ-y (Sections 2.2.1?.2 and
2.2.1e.1 ).

A Light aerobici

n Liqht anaerobic;

O Dark aerobic;

O Dark anaerobic.
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FIG. 64:

FIG.65:
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EXTRUSION g¡ 22¡.+ FRcm 22rua+-LoRoro CELLS IN THE DARK.

1¡u 22¡u+-loaded cel-l-s (SO mg uet rLrt./ml) rLlere prepared
from photodenitrifying cultures (Z0fr) aerobical-ly in
the dark (Section 2.2.1?.2) and the amoun¡ o¡ 22¡¡u+

retained by these cel-l-s, after various treatments in
the dark, u,ere determined by a Millipore (O.aSum)
filtration as described in Section 2.2.19.1.

A Aerobic;

O Aerobic + 20 mlï KCI;

O Aerobic + 20 mwl KCI- + 2OUm CDCP;

A Aerobic + 10 mfvl NH4CI;

tr Anaerobic + 10 mwì NaN03.

EXTRUSIOT\ OF 22NA+ FROM 22ruA+-LOADEO CELLS IN LIGHT.

1¡" 22¡u+-loaded cell-s (so m9 uet ut./ml) urere pre-
pared aerobical-J-y in the dark from photodenitri-
flyinq cul-tures (ZOn) as described in Section
2.2.17.2. The amount of zzNa+ retained by these cellso
after various treatments in J_ight uere determined by a
tYìiJ-lipore (0 

" 
¿S u n ) f iltration as described in

Section 2.2 "19.1 .

A Dark aerobic;
A Liqht aerobic;
tr Light aerobic + 20 ufvì CCDp;

O Liqht aerobic + 20 mwl KCI-;

@ Liqht aerobic + 20 mM KDI + 20 utvl CCCp;

V Light aerobic + 1 0 mwl NH4C1 i

tr Liql-rt anaerobic + 10 mM NaN03.
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FIG. 66: EFFECTS 0F EXTERNAL pH 0N THE COHPONENTS 0F Ap
IN IdASHED CELLS IN LIGHT AND IN TI-IE DARK.

lJashed cells from photodenitrifying cultures
(f6fr)¡ suspended in 100 nrffi Tris-HCÍ (pH 9.2),
uere incubated for Ih at 30oC. These cel_ls
urere then centrifuged and resuspende¿ (:--I.5 mg
dry ut./ml) in 50 mfvì sodium phosphate buffer at

AV and ApH values (Ap = AV -59 x ApH).

0pen symbols, in light; closed symbolsr in the
dark.
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betueen 6.0 and 7.0. At pH 8.0 in lightr the Ap dropped to -l7B mV

uhereas in the dark it ulas teduced to-129 mV. In these cell-s in light,

AV varied from -133 mV to -165 mV and in the dark from -'l-26 mV to -l-50 mV uhen

the external pH uas varied from 6.0 to 7.5. During the external pH

changes from 6.0 to 8.0, ÂpH (inside alkaline) lor untreated cells in liqht

varied from 6I to L5 mÙ and in the dark from 40 to l-9 mV.

In K+-depleted cells the maximum val-ues of Ap (about2l-0 mV) and AV

(about -IBO mV) uas recorded at pH ?.0 both in liqht and in the dark

(figs. 6?A,B). In these cel-Is, illumination resulted in a higher ApH

(sf mv at pH 6.0) than those in the dark (3? mV at pH ?.0). The addition

of 1 00 mü KCI j.n the dark resulted in a depolarization of Aü by about

10-25 mV and in J-ight by 15-35 mV uith higher depolarization at pH >/7.O.

0n the other hand¡ ApH increased by 5-13 mV both in light and jn the dark

but this effect did not compensate for the depolarization of AV, hence Ap

r¡as reduced by 1O-2D mV on1y. trlhen 100 mwl NaCl- uas added to the K+-

depleted cells in the dark' AV uas depoÌarized by 12-33 mV at pH )r7.D

(f iqs. õ84,ts). In tight, a maximum depolarization of AV (¡Z mV) Uy ttlaCt

uas observed at pH '2.0. Concomitant uith Cepolarization of AV, there

u,as an inctease in ApH of 5-9 mV in the darl< and B-11 mV in J-iqht. This

increase in ApH did not cornpensate for the depolarizat-i-on ol AV and as a

result the Ap uas louered by 1A-2D mV in the dark and B-37 mV in light at

pH )77 .O.
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FIG. 6-/: EFFECTS 0F K+ 0N THE C0mpûNENTS 0F Ap IN K1-DEPLETED
CELLS.

After K+-depletion by DEA-treatment (Section 2.2.17.1),
the cells from photodenitrifying cultures (20h) r¡ere
uashed once in 50 mwi sodium phosphate buffer (pH ?.0)
and resuspended (;- to I.5 mq dry rrrt./m1) in the same
buffer at 'the various pH values indicated. Aü and ApH
values uere then determined in these cells as described
in Section 2.2.13.

A,A
o,(Ð
!'E

Ap;

Aü;

59 x ApH.

Open symbols' urithout KDI; cl-osed symbolsr+ 100 mlvl KC]-.

A, Dark.

B, Light.
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FIG. 68: EFFECTS 0F Na+ 0N THE C0mPONENTS 0F Ap IN K+- DEPLETED
CELLS.

After K+-depletion by DEA-treatment (Section 2,2.1?.j),
the cell-s from photodenitrifyinq cultures (ZOfr) r¡ere
uashed once in 50 mwì potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?.0)
and ¡esuspended (f to 1.5 mg dry ut./rl) in the s:.a
buffer at the various pH values indicated. A{r and ApH
values uere then determineC in these cerls as described
in Section 2.2.13 .

A,Ä Ap;

O' O A\þ;
!,8 59 x ApH;

Open symbols, uithout NaCI; closed symbo]-st + 100 mwl NaCl.

A, Dark 
"

B' Light.
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4. DISCUSSTON

4.1 COMPARISON OF DENITRIFIDATION ]N R. SPHAEROIDES F. SP. DENITRIFICANS
AND IN OTHER BACTERIA

4.1.1 Denitrif,ication in cul-tures and in ulashed cells

The purple non-sulphur bacterium R. sphaeroides f. sp. denitrificans

can grorrr anaerobically ulith N03 as the terminal- elect.ron acceptor both in

light and in the dark (Section 3.1.1). The photodenitrifying grorLrth uas

much faster (maximum grou.rth at about 24h) compared to the dark denitrify-

ing grouth (maximum grorLrth at about 16Bh) indicating that the photosynthe-

tic products uere utilized by these cel-Is as efectron dor.-¡s for N03

reduction. Denitrifying cultures ofl this bacterium, either in light or

in the dark, accumul-ated NOl in the cuÌture medium (Section 3.1 .2). In

dark denitrifying cultures, NOt accumulated in the medium until alt the

NOJ had been utilized and then NO) uas further reduced to N20 and N2.

This resembl-es the denitrifying grouth of Paracoccus denitrificans

(U.lnattey, 1981). In the photodenitrifying cultures, hourever, N02 uas not

detected in the medium until 6h anci it remained at a lou concentration

until 1 2h after inoculation because of a high rritrite reductase activity

(Section 3.1.3). After 30h groutlr, 10 mwì N0= rLias LLlilized by the photo-

denitrifying celJ-s producinq 5 mM N02 and 0.8 m[I N20 and 1.7 mM N2.

Only a feu photosynthetic'bacteria have hitherto been shsr¡n tcj

denitrify N0- to N20 and N2 (Saton et a7.c 19?6; Klemme et a7.¡ lg80).

Most of the purple bacteria do not grour anaerobically in the dark uith N03

as the terminal- acceptor (tïal-ofleeva et a7. s 1974; Klemme, 1g?g).

liJashed cell-s, from photoderritrifying cul-tures, effectively utilized

succinate, Iactate and Formate as el-ectron donors for the reduction ol=

NOj, NOj and N20 1-o N2 (Section 3"2.1). These organic acids are knoun to
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donate electrons to ubiquinone in Pa. denitrificans and Escherichia co7i.

fYìalate, uhich enters the elect,ton transport chain at the NADII level in

these ttuo bacteria, also resulted in similar nitrite and nitrous oxide

reductase activities in the photodenitrifier but nitrate reductase

activit,y ulith this donor uras comparatively lotrl.

[Jashed cells of the plrotodenitrifier incubated uiith either K15N03

or KI5N02 produced tt*r0 and I5N2 as r¡elL u= 15N20 and 14N2 but 15ND and

l4N0 ,"tu not detected (Section 3.2.2). After a 3h incubation all the

f SruO¡ ,nO l5¡tO2 utilized uere fully recovered in lUtUrO 
"nd 

15N2. The

stoichiometries for either N03 or NOl reduction to N2 rrras 2:1 and that of

N20 to N2r 1:I. These re^ults are in agreement uith the data for Pa.

denitrificans (Flollocher, fg82) , Pseudononas aeruginosa (St. John and

Hollocher, Ig77; Kim and Hotlocher, l9B3) and for Rhizobiun japonicun

(Bhandari and Nicholas, 1gB4). Resul-ts in Section 3.2.2 indicate that

N0 is not an obligatory intermediate during denitriflication in this

photodenitrifier. The follouing scheme of denitrification is proposed

for this bacterium: ND3 * NOi + N20 * N2.

4.1 .2 Pr erties of nil-rate and nitrite redutctases

4.1 .2.1 Nitrate reductase

A 1 3[-fold purified nitrate reductase from the photodenitrifier

contained wlo uhich uas confirmed by tungstate inhibition of the enzyme

in vivo (Section 3.4.3.1 ). The inhibitory effects of bal-hophenanthroline

and KCNS on the enzyme suggested that this enzyme requires metals for its

activity (Section 3"2 3). These results ate consistent r¡ith the fact

that the rlissimilat,ory nitrate reductases of other bacteria are also [Ïo-

Fe proteins (Forget, tg?l, l-9?4; Rosso et a7.¡ I9?3; Stouthamer, 19?6).

p-ClìB at 0.5 mwl inhibited tl-re enzyme activit,y by 4Of" r¡lrich tuas partial-ly
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reversed by adding cysteine indicating the plesence of -SH gloups.

Although the purified enzyme did not contain any cytochrome c it was

present in the partiaJ-Iy pu::ified enzyme (absorption peaks at 41 8 1521

and 551 nm; Section 3.4.3.1). This indicates a J-ikely role for the

c551-lype cytochrome in N03 reduction. A functional association

betueen a soluble cytochrome c554 and a nitrate reductase has been shoun

in a halotolerant lfi.crococccrs grouln anaerobically in the presence of N0]

(Horio, l-963). Feuson and Nichol-as (fSOf) demonstrated a requirement

for bacterial or mammal-ian cytochrome c flor the activity of particuJ-ate

nitrate reducbase from Ps. aeruginosa. Sadana and tïcElroy (fSSZ) found

that a purified nit.rate reductase from .Achronobacter fischeri had a

cytochlome c type spectrum. fvlolecular ueiqht determinations for the

purified nitrate reductase from the photodenitrifier uere variable since

the enzyme uas present in a variety of aggregated forms e.9.70 Kd,

I00 Kd ancl l.l-2 KcJ. The apparent K* for N0] uas 1.6 mtT, r'rhich is similar

to that o1' nitrate reductase f¡om E. coTi (Forget ' Ig74) and from

l,licrococcus haTodenitrifi-cans (,ìosso et a7.t 1973).

4.1 .2.2 Nitrite reductase

The 168-fold puriiied nitrite reducLase c¡f the denitrifying pfioto-

troph had a mofecular ueight of 82 Kd uLith tuLc subunits (A¡ X¿) (Section

3.43.2)" These resul.bs are similar to those of Sauada et a7.ç (fS'lA)

for this enzyme. Gradient gel electrophoresis or tuo dimensional geÌ

electrophoresis of the SDS-treated enzyme confirmed that there uere tulo

subunits present in the enzyrre u.rith isoeÌectric points at 5.2 and 5.0,

(y¡ichalspi and Nicholas, 1985). The enzyme contained tu.ro copper atoms

per mole, one in each subunit (Section 3.4.3.?-), This enzyme resembles

nitrite reductases from ATcaTigenes sp. (Iuasaki et a7., 1963) and

A. cycTocTastes (Ir,,'asaki and üatsubala, 1972, Iulasaki et a7., (lg'ZS) :-n

that; (a) it is a soluble pr:otein; (U) :-t has similar mol-ecular ueight
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and (c) it contains tulo copper atoms per moJ-e of, enzyme. Hourever' the

reaction product of 15ru02 catalyzed by this enzyme and identified by

GC/pS ru= 15N20 (Section 3.4 3.2). Based on manomet,ric studies Sauada

et a7. (fSZA) claimed that the product of nitrite reductase in this

bacl-erium uas N0, but subsequent uork from that l-aboratory shoLued that N0

is not an intermediate in denitrification (Urata et a7.¡ 1983). Purified

nitrite reducLase did not utilize reduced forms of either bakerrs yeast

l-actate dehydrogenase (cytochrone b2), cytochrome c2 (prepared f,rom this

t¡acterium) or horse heart cytochrome c as electron donors. Inhibition

of this enzyme activity in uashed ceÌls by H0QN0 indicated the involvemetrt

of cyiochromes b and c as electron carriers (Sectiorr 3.1.3). Cytochromes

are knoun to participate in the el-ectron flou from substrate to the

nitrogenous acceptor in denitrification (Payne, lg?3). A Cu containing

nitrite recJuctase lrom álcaligenes sp. utilized reduced cytochrome c553

(or c552) from lhe same bacterium as an el-ectron donor (tïiyata and lYlori,

1969 ) . It is also knoun that nitrite reductase is associated ui.th a cd

type cytochrome in Pa. clenitrilicans (Lam and Nicholas, 1969c), P".

aeruginosa (Shimada and Orii, l9?5), Ps. perfectonarinus (Zumft and Veqa,

Ig?9) ancl in T. denitrifi.cans (Sar.uhney and Nicholas, f$?B). The cyto-

chrome cd-type nitrite reductase from Ps. aeruginosa oxidized reduced

cytochrome c551 from the same bacterium (Yamanal<a and Dkunuki, 1963).

4.2 EFFECTS OF 02 ON THE PRODUCT]ON AND ADTIVITIES OF

DEN]TRIFYING [NZYMES

l¡hen rrrashed ce]-l-s, grourn aerobicalJ-y either in l-iqht or in the dark

(r.lithout nitrate) ulere incubatecl anaerobicalJ-y (again uj-thout N03), small-

activities of nitrate and nitril-e reductases ulere recorcJed after a lag

period of about 30 min (Secfiors3.3.1 and 3.3.3). Houever, the producton
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of these enzymes ujere greatly enhancecJ in 1-he presence of NOJ (Section

3.3.1). If 02 uras present during this incubat.ion (>rll" u/u) these enzymes

urere not produced (Section 3.3.4). Similar results have been obtained

for denitriflying enzymes in other microorganisms (Stouthamer, 19?6;

Payne, tgBI; OfHara et a-I.r tSB3; Kapralek et a7.¡ fg82). Chloram-

phenicoÌ and rifampicin (infriUitors of protein synthesis and messenger

RNA respectiveJ-y) atso inhibited the product,ion of nitrate and nitrite

reductases in uashed cel-l-s from aelobically grourn cultures (uithout N03)

of the photodenitrifier. Thus, uhen chloramphenicoÌ uas added to these

uashed cel-ls incubated anaerobically uith N0], t,he production of nitrate

and ni1-rite reductases ceased immedj-ately, urhereas rrrhen rifampicin uas

supplied under simifar conditions, the synthesis of these enzymes conlinued

for 15 min at a sl-or¡ rate and then it ceased (Section 3.3.3). Under these

conditions, the eflfecL of D2 resembled that of chloramphenicol- indicatinq

that 02 inhibil-ed the de novo synthesis of the denitrifying enzymes.

These resul-ts are in agreement uith those of Kapralek er al. (fSAZ) for

E. co1i.

In uashed cel-fs from photodenitrifying cr-rl-tures, 1Dí" (v/v) AZ

inhibited tlre activity of the preforrned denitrifying enzymes t viz. nitrate,

nitrite and nitrous oxide reductases by about a half (Section 3.3.4).

The efl'ects of 02 on the preformed enzymes are knourn to vary depending

on the microorgani.srn; thus in Rhizobiun japonicun, there uJas a rapi,d l-oss

of denitrifying activity al )¡101, Q/u) OZ (D'Hara et aJ.ç 1983) uhereas in

FTavobacteriun sp. 1Ol, fu/v) 02 did not inhibit the reduction o1'NOJ to

N20 and N2 (Betiach and Tiedje, 19Bt). Hoi,.rever, it has been reported that,

derepression of, dissimilal-ory nit,rate reduct.ase in Ps. aerugi-nosa

occurrecJ aL 51" (v/v) OZ (Sacks and Barker, l9¿r9) and that- the rJissimilatory

niLrite reductase ín T'hiobacilTus denitrificans uras partiaÌly derepressed

aL 7.81" (JusLin and KeJ-ly, lS?A).
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4.3 ENERGY RELATIONS DURING DINITRIFICATION

4.3.1 Proton transl-ocation

In R. sphaeroides f. sp. denitri-ficans Lhe electron transport and

proton transl-ocation linked to the reduction of nitrogenous substrates

viz. tlOr, trtO, or N20 are more complex than in non-photosynthetic deni-

trifying bacteria since both photosynthetic and respiratory systems are

invol-ved in the photosynlhetic types. The +¡+f2e- ratios determined by

oxidan'b pul-se experiments in urashed cells in light resulted from a joint

contribution from the respiratory and photosynthetic proton transÌocation

(Sectior,s 3.5.1 .1 and 3.5.1 .2). In the dark¡ houever, respiration

dependent proton translocation onl-y u.ras recorded (Sections 3.5.1 .1 and

3.5.1 "2). In uashed cel-l-s, grourn under photodenitrifying conditions uith

endogenous substrates appreciable increases in +H+/oxidant ratios r,.rere

observecj uhen NOJ and NOj u-rere reduced to N2 r and 0, reducecl to H20

compared to those in the dark (Section 3.5.1 .1). Hor.,,rever, -tl1+/N20

val-ues uere similar in liqht and in the dark. This is probabl-y

associated uith less electrons required for the reduction ol' N20 to N2

than f or either N03 or t\O, to tttr.

An alkal-ine transient uas observed on adding N0) to uashed cel-l-s

of the photodenitrifier in the dart< (Section 3.5.1.1) as uas afso recorded

for Pa. denitrificans (KristSansson et a1., lg?B). UJhen exposed to light

or in the presence of the K+ transporter, valinomycin, the initial

alkaline phase uas not observed in the photodenitrifier. This all<al-ine

transient may be attributed 1-o the peripJ asmic consumption o1' H+ during

N0] reduction. Exposing uashed cel-Is to either light or valinomycin en-

hanced the initial- rate of H+ extrusion in response to N02 reduction by

eliminating the membrane potential-.
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In the presence of valinomycin as a permeant ion, the +H+/oxidant,

ratios uere afso higher in l-iqht than those in the dark (Section 3.5.1.2).

The foll-or,.ring corrected +y+l2e- data ulere obtaj.ned for illurninated cells:

4.82 (rrroa * O.s N2); s.1s (ruoa * 0.5 N2O); 4.s6 (trto- * ttto!); s.43 (ru0;

+ 0.5 tr12); s.s5 (N0! + t.5 N20); 6.2 (t\2O * N2) and 6.a3 (02 + H20);

these values agree uith'the theoretical values. The +H+f2e ratios for

the reduction of ND3 + 0.5 N2; NOt -+ 0.5 N2 and N20 to N2 in the dark

uere 3.991 4.10 and 4.17 respectively, r¡hich are similar to the comparabl.e

values of 4.3, 3.7 and 4.5 respectively, fot Pa. denitrificans

(Krist5ansson er al.r lg?B). The +¡+f2e- (ru02 * 0.5 N2) ratio of 4.1

compares favourably rrlith a value af 4.5 in Pa. denitrificans but not uith

the higher ratio of 6.53 reported by Boogerd et a7. (fggf). The ratios

ot ->6+f2e- for N03 + NO2, 3.90; and N0] + 0.5 N2D, 4.BB; in the dark,

agree u.rith those given by Urata et a7. (f9g¡), namely 4.05 and 4.95 1n

this plrotodenitrifier. Based on these stoiclriometric ->¡t'f2e- values

obtained in il-luminated and non-il-l-uminated cel-ls, it is cl-ear that in

the phototrophic d,en-itrifier, liqht plays a direct rol-e in tlre denitri-

ficatiorr plrocess by reducing membrane po'bentiaÌ arld genelating a H+

gradient across Lhe bacterial rnernbranes. This u.rould explain t.he stimu-

lation of denil-rification o1' N03 and N0! by lì.ght in this bacterium

(saton, lg??)

The observed alkal-inization of the external- aqueous phase in

response to the addition of either N03, NOt or N2D to uashed cel-Ls in

the presence of BVH, NE[l and H0QN0 (Section 3.5"'l .3) u:ith or u;ithout

valinomycin in tlre dark indicates the net proton consumption during the

reduction ol' these substrat,es. NEIT and F|OQNO inhibi.ted the extrusion

of protons from endogenous substrates. The observed rat,ios +H+/tttO3

(*o.s rrr2) -8.04 and -6.12, '+H+/No) (+c.s ru2) -3.gg and -3.46, 
*H+/N20

(*ru2) -2.D2 and -1 .B? ujttr and uithout vaf irrornycin, respectively, are in
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qood agreement uith the calculated vafues. The ->11+f2e- values for N03

+ N02, -1 .g3; N0, + 0.5 N20' -2.87; and N20 + N2r -I.B? uith vatinomycj.n,

are simil-ar to -1.g5, -3.03 and -2.02 yithout the compound. The +H+/

oxidant ratios obtained I'or the reductions of NO3 * N2 (-6.0), NOl + N2

(-S.O), Not + N20 (-¡.0) and N20 + N2 (-Z.t) urith BVH as l-he electron donor

indicate that these reductj.ons occur in the periplasmic region. The +H+/

oxidant ratios (Z-0) for these reactions uith endogerìous substrates

supports this proposition because if protons uJere consumed frorn the cyto-

plasm the expecl-ed ratios uoufd be higher (0-lt ). Studies r.¡ith the

subcellufar distribution of denitrifying enzymes also confirmed the peri-

plasmic focation of these enzymes (Section 3.4.1).

wlost of the dissimilaLory nitrate reductases are associated uith

ceII memblanes and it is J-ikeì-y that they are located on the cytopfasmic

side of the membrane in Pa. denitrificans (;ohno L977; Kristjansson et

a7.¡ l-9?B; Kristjansson and Hol-locher, 19?9; Jones et al"t l9B0).

Houever, GarJ-and et a7. (iSZS) found that N03 uas rerJuced on the outer

side of the cyt.oplasmic membrane in B. co7i. The fact that the nitrate

reductase of the photodenitrif.ier appeared in the pellet after ul'bra-

centrifugation al 24O,000 x ç does not necessariJ-y indicate a membrane

location for b,he enzyme (Section 3.4.2.1) because a.fter lysozyme-EDTA

treatment it appeared in tt-re peripfasmic flaction (Section 3.4.1)"

Houever, it is possible +-hat this enzyme is attached to the outer side

of the cytoplasmic membrane and t,his attachment is rel-eased by lysozyme

treatmento so t,hat N0] reduction is locatecJ in the periplasmic space.

A periplasmic l-ocatj on of nitrite redr:ctase has al-sct been proposed in

Pa. denitrificans based on proton consumption stoichiometries associated

ujth nitril-e reductiorr by ascorbate (meijer et a7.¡ l-9?9; Al,founder and

Ferguson, l9B0; Boogerd et a7., 1981 ). Kristjansson and Hol-l-ocher
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(fSgO) considered that N20 reductase in Pa. denitrificans is a soluble

cyt,opJ-asmic enzyme uhereas Boogerd et a7. (f$gf) proposed a periplasmic

orientation for the enzyme in this bacterium.

4.3.2 The proton motive force

The uashed cells of R. sphaeroides f. sp" denitrificans, uith or

githout added substrate in 1ight, developed a 20-30 mV (shared by ApH

and AV) nigner Ap compared to those in the dark (Sections 3"5.2.4 and

3.5.2.5). This increase in Ap during illuminat,ion can be accounted for

by higher r:ates of reduction of the nitroqenous oxides. Thus the

rates of reduction in nmol/10 min/mg protein rürere as folfor¡s: N03 t 297i

N02r 345; N20, 267; in liqhl conpared r¡itlr 220, 300 and I95 nmof re-

spectively, in the dark. The increased rates for tlre denitrifying

enzymes in liqht is in accord uith the +H+/oxidant ratios for N03' NOt

and N20 r.uhich are afso higher in light (sections 3.5.1 .1 and 3.5.1 .2).

. CeÌls groun under photodenitrifying condil-ions accumulated NOl

in the cull-ure medium (Section 3.1 .2). The fact that the membrane

¡:otential- uas maximal over the exponential phase of qrou;th (Section

3.5.2.5) can be explained in trrro u-rays: (a) N02 in Lhe culture medium

uould produce HN02, uhich could act as a protonophoric uncoupJ-er

(tïcCarthy et a7.¡ 1981 and (U) t¡t rate of proton pumping is lou during

the lag and stationary plrase of grout,h ' so that maximal AV cannot be

maintained throughout the grouth period.

The data reported herein indicate that both AV and ApH uere

dependent on the external- pH since AV decreased at PHout )7.0 in the

dark ()?.5 i.n light) and the intracelÌular pH became acidic compared

to the external- one at Pllora )B.O (Sections 3.5,2.2r 3.5.2.3 and

3.5.2.A). The dácrease in ApH uith increasing external pH suqqests
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that these ceLls have a limited buffering capacity to maintain a

constant internal pH. These resul-ts are in aqreement uith those

reported for Clostridiun pasteurianrr (Riet¡eling et a7.t l9?5),

HaTobacteriun haTobiun (Batker et a7., 19?6), E. coTi (Padan et al..c

19?6; Ramos and Kaback, 19??arb; Kashket, l98la) ¡ SafnoneTfa

typhinuriun (Tokuda and'Kaback, I9??) ¡ BacilTus acidocaTdarius (l(ruluich

et a7., l9?B) ¡ Micrococcus Tysodeikticus (Friedberg and Kaback, l-gBO),

MethanospiriTTun l-tungatei (Jarrel and SproLt, lg8I) and Nitrcsononas

europaea (Kumar and Niclrolas, fg83). The fact that the AV uas markedly

¡educed at pH )7.5 in the dark and at pH )7.0 in liglrt in the presence

of N-oxides (Sec1-ion 3"5.2.3) can be attributed to tr¡o factors:

(u) ¡V decreased mar:kedly at alkaline ptl even j-n the absence of added

substraLe (in tiqnt and in the darl<) and (U) tne rates for 1-he re-

duction ofl substrates, e.9. N0;'NOt'N20 and 02 also declined rapidly

at pH val-ues >?.5. Thus, at pH 8.0r 02 respiration decreased by /1!$

in the dark and both nitrate and nitrite respi ration by a halî

in liqht and in the dark.

In the photodenitrifier, endogenous respiration is coupled to proton

translocation (Sections 3"5"1.1 and 3.5.1.2) and therefore it is likely

that Lhis enables the cel-l-s to maintain a high Ap in the absence of added

substrate or uhen the exogenous respiration is inhibited. This is

supported by the experj-mental- observations that the addition o1' either

l mwì KCN or 0.'l mfvl rotenone to cel]-s r¡ithout added substrate did not reduce

the AV val-ues 'further (Section 3.5.2.8). The extrusion of protons f,rom

the respiratory chain produces Ap uhich promotes the influx of protons
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back into the cell via the membrane bound ATPase (Harol,d, l-9?2).

Hou.rever, the equilibrium of the ATPase reaction is such Lhat it shifts

tourards ATP production as a resul-t of the formation of Ap. tLjhen the Àp

is decreased, the equilibrium shifts and the ATPase degrades ATP because

of a net ouLflou of protons. The uncoupler CCCP (10 um) did not

completely collapse AV, in agreement uit,h results obtained uith r,Lashed ceLl-s

of Nitrosononas europaea and Nitrobacter agilis (Kumar and Nichol-as, l-g83).

The increase in AV recorded in cel-l-s supplied uith N0- (compared uith

those uithout N03) uas at¡olished by the add.ition of either 10 pwl CCCP or

t mwl DNP (Section 3 "5.2.6 ) . Similar resuÌts r-uere obtained uith N0r, NZO

and 02. The effects of these uncouplers on the inhibition of light-induced

ApH and AV uas enhanced by 1 0ü plvl antimycin A. It is of interest that in

Pseudononas aeruginosa and Pseudononas de'-titrificans the effects of un-

couplers on respiration uere not linked to a collapse of Ap but uere attri.-

buted to their detergent-like actj.on on cel-f membranes (llJalter et a7.s lg?B)"

Antimycin A and H0QN0, knoun to inhibit electron transport betueen

cyl-ochromes b and c: affected ApH and AV to a greater degree in liqht than

in the dark (Section 3.5.2.6). These observations indicate that these tuo

inhibitors also aff,ect light-dependent elecl-ron transport. A similar ob-

servation uas made by Cott,on et a7. (fSAS) in n. capsuTara and they conclr¡ded

that antimycin A is a very ueak inhit¡itor of respiraiion bul- a strong

inhibitor of the photosynthetic el-ectron trarrsporf- chain.

DicyclohexyJ-carbodiimide (OCC¡), an ATPase inhibitor, restricted the

reduction of either N03, N02 or N20 in uashed cel-l-s of the photoLroplric

denitrifier by about a haif in J-ight and by 30% in the dark" The generation

of ApH by NO3, N02 or N20 uas also inhibited by DCCD during dark respiration

as uel-l- as plrotodenitrification (Section 3.5.2.6). In cells r¡itlr added
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nitrogenous substrate (NOJ, NOl or N20) in the presence of DCCD, the

increase in AV uas either only partially affected or remained unaltered.

Such a phenomenon uJas al-so observed in N. agiTis (Kumar and Nicholas,

IgB3). DDCD-treat,ed cells of R. sphaeroides u,ere used to investigate the

effects of AV during alanine Lransport (Etflerink et a7.s fg83). Again¡

ulith another ATPase inhibitc¡r, DESBr Kumar and Niclrolas (IgB3) observed a

stimulation of AV in N. europaea and they sugqested tlrat in uashed ceÌIs

these inhibitors affect metabol-ic functions other than ATPase. Since

louer concentrat,ions of these inhibitors urere uithout effect' higiier levels

have been used in biochemical and bioenergetic studies in this bacterium

(Saton, l9??) as ueII as in other bacteria (Kumar and Nicholasr lg83).

Dichlorophenyl-dimethyl urea (DCHU), knoun to inhibjt el-eclron trans-

port in liqht betueen quinone and plastoquinone in chloroplasts (Hauska and

Trebst , Lg'77 ) ¿:-¿ not shor¡ any appreciabl-e effect on the light-induced

changes of ApH or AV in response to any ofl the substrates (t'lO-' NOt, N20

or 02). The electron transfer beLr¡een plastoquinone and cytochrome f in

chloroplasts is inhibited by DBI1IB (Hauska and Trebst, I9??). DBüIB

appreciably r-educed the ÂpH and AV in J,iqht in the photodenitrifier j,rre-

spective of substrates aclded. This quinone antagonist, (inf,iUits quinone

oxidation in chÌoropl-asts, Bohme et a1.¡ l9?I) uas afso flound to be

effecl-ive in the chromatophores of RhodospiriTJun rubrun (Stoutharner, I9?B)

and its site of inhibition appeared to be similar to that of antimycin A.

R. sphaeroides fl. sp. denitrifi-cans generated a Ap of about -175 to -200 mV

durirrg dark denitrification and -200 to -245 mV in the liqht. 'Ihe develop-

ment of Ap in resporìse to the reduction of NOj'NOt and N20 as uel-l- as 02

indicate a mechanism uhereby this bacterium can effectively produce ATP by

denitrif ication as it does durinq A2 respiration. The values of AV f,or

the photodenitrif ier of about -1 50 mV f,or NOJ and N20 and -140 rn\/ f or trJ0)
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in the dark are -in good agreement uith those obtained for Pa. denitrificans

(t{c[arthy et af.t 1981 ). The light-induced AV in response to the

adclition of N03, NO2, N20 or 02 ranged betueen -152 to -16? mV. These

values ofl AV are simil-ar to ttre light induced AV of -1 60 mV for 02 in

R. capsulata (Clark and Jackson, 19BI). Thus the activity ofl the proton

pump of, R. sphaeroides f. sp. denitrificans is similar to that in other

photosynthetic bacteria, namely, R. capsulata (Ctart and Jackson, lg8I)

and R. sphaeroides (Ferguson et a7.t 19?9).

/+.3.3 Prol-ine tr ansoort

ljashed cel,ls of R. sphaeroides f . sp. denitrificans prépared from

cultures groun anaerobically under pholodenitrifying conditions accumu-

Iated [1aC]-prolirre at a LorLr rate under anaerobic-dark conditions

(Section 3.5.3.1). This effect uas stimul.ated by a half on exposure to

liqht and a four-fold increase u-ras observed on addinq NOl" A similar

stimulation of al-anine uptal<e by liqht uas demonstrated by Hellingue::f

et a7. (fSZS) and Elferink et a7. (fSA¡) in n. sphaeroictes during 02 re-

spiration. It is shoun in this thesis that this photodenitrif ier can

effectively incorporate proline uhen eitlrer N0=, NOt, N20 or O2 is the

terminal acceptor in liqht and in the dark (Section 3.5.3.4)" This implies

that the active transporL can be enerqized by either photosynthetic or

respiratory electron transfer to various oxides of nitrogen (N03, NOt

and N20) or 02. In denitrifying cells of Pa. denitrificans, N0 supportec1

the active transport of proJ-ine but failed to do so uljth aerobical-ly groun

cells (Garber et a7.,1982). In 1ight, addition of NOJ to uashed celfs

of the photodenitrifier decreased the l(r for proline from 40 pwl to 5.7 pttl

(Section 3.5.3.3) indicating that proline uptake is linked to denitrifi-

cation of N03. IrrespecLive ol't-lre sul-rst-r'al-e usecl (NOJ, NOr' NZO or 02)

the rates of proJ-ine transport into uashed cells uere higher in tight
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than in the dark. This effect is related to either the flormation of Ap

on exposure to liqht as in R. sphaeroides (Elferink et a7., IgB3) or higher

rates ofl reduction ol 1-hese substrates in light (Section 3.5.2.5).

Proline uptake in uashed cel-ls in the presence of NO3 increased as

the external pH varied from 6.0 to 8.0 both in light and in the dark

(Section 3.5.3.2). Tnis increase in proline uptake rL-ras higher at l-ourer

pH values (pH 6.0 to ?.0) Lhan at pH )?.0 because Ap uas simil-ar.ly

affected under these conditions (Section 3.5.3.6). Uptake of this amino

acid by uashed cel-l-s in the presence of N03 uas markedly inhibit,ed by KCN,

antimycin A ancJ H0QN0 (Sections 3.5"3.5 and 3.5.3.8). This uptake uas

more severely restricted by antinrycin A ancJ ll0QND in light (about -/0%)

than in the dark (about 35Y"). DBüIB, an inhibitor of photosynthetic

electron transport in chloroplasts (Hauska and Trebst, I9??) restr-ictec1

proline transport in uashed cel-Is of the photodenitrifier by about 25f.

Inhibition of proline transport¡ in this bacterium, by ÛCCP and Dl'lP in

the cJark (:-int<eO to denitrification) is simiÌar to that reported flor

Mycobacteriun phle; (Hirata et a7.¡ l9?4) and Coxiella burnetii (Hendrix

and [Yla]-l-avi.a, fg84). Inhibition uas al-so obtained uith these uncouplinq

agents in liqht indicating thaL l-he active transporb of proJine is al-so

coupled to photosynthesis in this photodenitrifier. The fact tlrat DCCD

did not inhibit proline transport indicates that this process uas unlikeÌy

to be dependent on ATPase.

The stoichiometry of H+/prol-ine varied betueen I and 2.5 dependinq

on the external pH (6.0 - 8.0). These results support the vieu that the

stoichiometry betueen protons and subsl-rate during lespiration-Iinl<ed

active transport j.ncreased as a function of pH (Ranros and Kaback, l9??arb).

In the phot,odenit,rif ier, A¡lp:ro increased and Ap uas reduced as a resul-t

o1'diminutj-on in Âpl-l and AV at pH)?.ü (Section 3.5.3.6) resulting in an
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increase in H+/proline ratio. Thus, at pH 6.0, H+/profine stoichiometry

uas l-:I (in light and in the dark) and at pH 8.01 Iz2 (in tfie dark) and

I:2.5 (in fiqht). The symport of a completely coupled system of a neutr.'al-

substrate e.g. proline at steady-state may be expressed by the equation:

A¡rpro + nAp = 0 (Rottenberg, 19?6), uhere Aupro is the el-ectrochemical

potential ofl proline and n is the stoichiometry o1'the reaction (number of'

protons transl-ocated in symport uith proline). From this equation it is

cfear that any change in the ratio AUpro/Ap uoul-d resul-t in a change in n

(H+/proline ratio).

Cells grourn under photodenitrifying condj-tions, uashed in a Na+ free

buffer e.g. Tris-llCl (pH ?.5) ' accumulated proline in l*rht at a l-ou rate

(Section 3.5.3.?). Addition of lD mt{ì KN03 tc' these cel,l-s increased the

p::oline uptal<e by about 5-f old. lrlhen 20 mwì NaCl- uas added there uras a

6-fold increase in the uptake. The addition of' KN03 in the presence of

NaCt increased prol-ine accumulation abou'b B-f'old inciicating that the uptake

uas driven simultaneously by the proton motive force deveJ-opec! dL.rring N0]

respiration and the Na1- qradient. The stimul-ation of proline uptake by

Nr*, observed in t,he photodenitrifier (Section 3.5.3"?) is similar to those

for c-aminoisobutyric acid (nlB) and alanine uptake in cell-s of C. vinosum

in J-iqht (pettitt et a7.t IgB2) and proline uptake.in E. coTi (Steuart

and Booth, l9B3). This stimulatj-on ofl proline uptal<e by Na+ indicat.es

that a proline-Na+ symport i-s operating in the photodenitrifier. In

the presence of various concentrations ofl Na+-(S to 100 mwì), acJcjition

ofl 10 mtT t(N03 did not appreci.abJ-y increase proline uptake. Thus, undel

these conditions the uptal<e ofl prol-ine uas mainly clriven by the Na+

gradient. Furl-her evidence in 1'avour of this vj.eu.r is that KNO3 (lA mtT)

had no cffect on the K,n or Vru" values for Na+-dependent proJ-irre

uptake by these cel-l-s in 1i9ht. The K¡ value for proline in the
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absence of both Na+ and NOJ rr;as 50 pwl uhereas in the presence of 2O m[I Na+

it decreased to 6.? ¡rü. SimilarJ-y Na+ increased the Vru* for proline

uptake by aboul- S-fold. These effects may be explained in terms of the

ternary complex model of Lyon and Crane (fSBS) uhere the sodium symport

transport systems appear to behave as ternary complexes (betueen carrier

protein, Na*, and metabofìt") in uhich binding of one substrate incteases

the affinity of the carrier protein for the other substrate. This concept

has also been appl-ied to the Na+-dependent o-aminoisobutyrate transport in

C. vinosun (Pett:-tt e et â7.: 1gB2).

Addition of, either K+ or N0= to Na+-Ioaded cells of the denitrifying

phototroph increased the proline uptake and these eflects urere additive

(Section 3.5"3.?). This stimulation of pro-line uptake by l(+ can be ex-

plained by the flunctioning of a Na+/K+ exchange activity restoring the t'la+

gradient necessary for high rates of proline uptake. Such a stimulation

of proline upLake by K+ uas also observed in lÌ. coTi (Steuart ancJ Booth,

IgB3). There are al-so reports that bacterial cell-s can extrude Na+ from

tlre cytoplasm concomitant uith K+ accumul-atj-on (Thompson ancJ l¿ìacleod, 19?3:

Harold and Altendorf, l9?4).

Results in Section 3.5.3.8 shou that proline uptake in the photo-

denitrifier is eriergy-cJependent since the urrcoupl-er, DCCP' inhibited the

uptake by about B0%. Irr addition, llOQNO, an inhibit,or of cyclic el-ectron

flou in photosynthetic bacteria (Knaff anrJ Buchanan, I9?5; Van Gror-rdell-e

et a7.¡ 1977' t(naff' 1g7B; Knaffl et a7,,l9?9), also restrictecl l-ight-

dependent proline uptake by aboul- ?0%. These results indicate +-hat Ap

generated by light-driven cyclic el-ectron fl-or¡ is involved in providing the

energy f or proline uptake " Addit.ion of nigericirr to u.rashed ceÌIs in

Iiqht produced a 60% stimulation (as for Na+) in the initial rate of proline

uptake uhereas valinomycin (r.¡hich decreases AV but increases ApH) resulted
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in a substantial inhibition (0S%). Since, nigericin increased AV tuhile

eliminating ÂpH, these results point to the presence of an el-ectrogenic

H+/proline symport. Thus¡ proline transport in the photodenitrifier can

be effectiveJ-y operated either jointly or separately by the Ap produced

during denitrification arrd by the Na+ gradient.. Houever, the results

sugqest that under most conditions Ap rather than Na+ gradient produces

most of the driving force for proline uptake via an electrogenic H+/prol-ine

or Na+/prol-ine symport.

4.3.4 Na+/ Fl+ and K+/H+ exchanqe

The ApH-dependent Na+ uptake in u.rashed cel-ls of R. sphaeroides f" sp"

denitrificans has been descrrbed in Section 3.5.4.1. In the absence of a

pH gradient (pHin = Pl]out = 6.0 or pH;n = PHout = 8.0), onl-y 20-251" Na+

entered the cells compared uith that recorded in the presence of a pH

gradient (acidic inside). This smaÌl uptake of Na+ in the absence o1' a

pH gradient is probably associated urith passive diffusion. 0n the other

hand, urhen the pH gracJient uas reversed (inside alkaline), Nal movement into

the cells uas about a half of that observed in the absence of a pH r¡radierrt..

This decrease in Na+ uptake may be explainecJ by the operation of a H+

gradient driving passively accumufated Na+ out ol' the celts. These results

indicate that the ¡3+/¡1+ exchanqe system is leversible. A similar type of

ApH-dependent K+ uptake has also been observed in this bacterium (Section

3.5.5.1). In both cases either Na+ or K+ r.¡hich accumu-lated via a pH

gradient (inside acidic) uas rapidly released from the cel-l-s into the

medium on adding Gramicidin. This compound 1-ranslocates ions by forming

conducting channeJ-s in membranes (Ufa¿ty and Haydon, 1970, I9?2; Urryr

lg?I, L9'12) " A sim.ilar ApH-dependent Na+ uptake has been demonstrated in

purified canine cardiac sarcolemmal vesicl-es (Seiler et af. t I9B5).
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Ldashed celfs of the photodenitrifier ejected protons upon adding

either Na+ or [(+, aerobically or anaerobically' in J-ight and in the dark,

resulting in an acidification of the cell suspension (Sections 3.5.4.2

and 3.5.5.2). This acidif i.cation uas either partiall-y or totally in-

hibited by CDCP indicating that ¡t+/¡+ and K+/tl+ antiport systems are enerqy

dependent. Similar energy dependent Na+/H+ exchange activities have been

described in DesuTfovibrio vuTgaris (Varma et a7.¡ lg83) and in

l{ethanobacteriun thernoautotrophicun (Schonheit and Beimborn, l-g85).

K+ uptake in C. vinosum uas dependent on ATP (Davidson and Knaf,f ' IgB2) and

ATP synthesis ulas driven by a K+ diffusion potential- in l/. thernoauto-

trophicun (Schorrheit and Persl<i, l-g83)" A light dlivene uncoupler-

sensitive Na+ uptake has al-so been observed in chromatophores of

R. sphaeroides, R. rubrun and C. vinosum (Uellinguerf et al., l9?5;

l(naff, et a7., 1981 ).

The amount o1' protons extrudeci' in response to Na+ pulsese uJâS related

to the reaction conditions and to the size of the puJ-se (SecLion 3.5.4.2),

In general, the H+ extrusion u.ras about +5/. hi-gner in the dark than in

Iiqht under both aerobic and anaerobj-c conditions. This apparent inhibj -

tion of H+ extrusion in the photodenitrifier irr liqht in response to Na+

pulses can be atl-ributed to t,he fact that, phc-rtosynthgtic bacteria e.g.r

C. vinosun and R. rubrum eject Nar- in light (Knaff et a7"t lg8f). Proton

extrusion in the phototrophic denitrifier in response to Na+ pulses uras

about 30/, greater in the presence of 02 than under anaerobic conditions

either in liqht or in the cJark (Section 3.5.4.2) " The inhibitory effect

of ligtrt on the rate of 02 respiration of purple bacteria is uel-l knou-¡n.

The extent of this inhibition by J-ight, houever, are highJ-y variable and

depcnd on many parameters (Van NeiI, lg/rl; Keister, lg?B). Thus, the

apparent stimulation of H+ extlusion under aerobic conditions is probabl y
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associated r¡ith 02 respiration in the dark and an incomplete inhibition of

02 respiration in 1i9ht.

Maximum acidif ication, in response to K+ pulses¡ rrJãs produced by the

photodenitrifier in liqht in the absence of air folloued by dark anaerobic,

dark aerobic and finaì-ly liqht aerobic conditions (Section 3.5.5.2). This

result concurs uith the observation that u-rashed cel-Is of R. rubrun

accumulated and maintained a high level of K+ anaerobically in liglrt¡ uhere-

as K+ u.ras lost under dark anaerobic conditions (Stenn, l-968). Since, under

these conditions non-cycJ-ic phosphorylation and anaerobic and oxidative

mechanisms are minimal, it is likely that cyclic phosphorylation provided

energy for K+ uptake in the photodenitrifier. liJashed cerrs in air produced

about 30/o less acidification in liqht than in the dark (Section 3.5.5.2).

This effect is probably associated r¡ith the liqht inhibition (lOl" in the

photodenitrifier) of 02 respiration in purple bacteria (Keister, l9?B;

Cotton et a7. t 1gB3).

Addition of val-inomycin to the cells of the photodenitrifier, u-rashed

in a K+-free buflfer, e.g. 50 mlvì Tris-HCl (pH ?"5), and resuspended in 5 ml4

Tris-HCl (pH 6.5) containing I mwl DTT, resulted in a H+ infl.ux as indicatecl

by the alkal-inization of the suspension medj-um. 0n the other hand' these

cell-s acidified the exLernal medium in response to K+' pulses. These

resufts indicat,e that l-he uptake of K+ resuLted in an exchange uith internal

H+ via a K+/H+ antiporter, thus, prerrenting the acidification of the ceII

contents. A role of X*/H* antiporter in intracelÌular pH regulat,ion has

been described in C. vinosun (Davidson and t(naff, I9B2), g" coTi (Brey et

al.s lg?8, l9B0) and in BaciTfus acidophilus (tïandel et a7.t 19BD).

Studies invoJ-vinq the effects of Na+ ancJ l(+ on the components of Ap

have beerr carried out in urashed celÌs of the plrotodenitrifier to estat¡lish
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the electroqenicity of the Na+/H+ and K+/H+ antiporter (Sections 3.5.4.3

and 3.5.5.3). Ljhen either NaDl or KCI (ZOO mm) uas added to the cell

suspensions in J-iqht and in the dark, uith or uithoulr N03, the AV r¡as

depolarized by 20-60 mV uith a concomitant increase in ApH of 20-40 mV

Índicating that these antiporters are electroqenic" A similar depolariza-

tion (60 mV) of AV by K+ occurred in Streptococcus faecaTis (Bakker and

fYlangerich, lg8l) Uut the extent of depofarization of AV by K+ uas much

Iess in E. coTi (Bakker and [Ylangeri-ch, ]-g8l)r N. europaea and in N. agiTis

(Kumar and Nicholas, 1gB4). Arr electrogenic K+ uptake uhich is not

dependent on either ApH or ATP has been observed in R. sphaeroides. Na+

uas transported in this bacterium via an el-ectroneutraf exchanqe system

against prol-ons, i.e" it uas dependent on ApH (Uellingr¡erf et af . ¡ 1gB2).

In the photodenitlifier, the presence of such an efectroneutraL Na+ trans-

port is hiqlìly unlikeJ-y because increase in ApH u-ras alurays associated ui th

t.he depolar j,zation of AV.

4.3.s Nal- arlrl K+ trans rt

Analysis of the K+ and Na+ contents of uashed cells of R. sphaeroi.des

f. sp. denitrificans indical-e thal cellular K{-(tfS to t?4 mwì) r.¡as

appreciabJ-y hiqher than Na+ (SZ to 60 mtï). It is u.rell established that

bacterial cel-l-s accumulate high concent.rations of f.+ and extrude Na+

(Schultz and Sol-omorr, 196l; Rhoads et a7.g l9??; Nakamura et a7.¡ I9B2;

Kumar and Nicholas, l-984). The K+ depletion of cel-Is of the photodenitri-

fier by DEA-treatment uas not accornpanied by Na+ uptakeein agreement uith

the resul-1-s for Vibrio alginolyticus, E. coli (Nakamura et a7.t 1SB2) ancJ

N. europaea and N" agiTis (Kurnar and Nicholaso l9B4). This l-oss of K+ from

celÌs at all<aline pH may be expJ-ained by the 1'unctioning of a K+/H+

antiporter in tne photodenitrif,ier as found in E. coTi (grey et a7., fg80) 
"

Ligl-r'u-J-nduced K+ flux in cefls and chromatophores of C. vinosun uas also
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shourn to occur via a K+/H+ antiport (Davidson and Knaff, IgB2). It is

I-ikely that the K+/H+ antiporter functions as a regulator of cytoplasmic pH

in tlre photodenitriflier as in other bacteria (padan et a7. t 1 gB1 ) .

The rate and extent of, 22Na* accumul-ation in K+-depleted cel-ls uas

dependent on the presence or absence of DEA in the externaf medium. In

the presence of 50 mwl DEA there uas no appreciable uptake of Na+ (Section

3.5.6.1) uhereas in its absence Lhe cells readily accumulated the catj-on (Sect,ior

3.5.6.3). This ently of Na+ int.o K+-depleted cel-ls can be explained by

the functioning of a Na+/H+ antiporter. Further evidence in favour of this

proposal is the extrusion o¡ 22¡u+ j.n exchange for- proLons from 22NaF

]oaded cells exposed to light (Section 3.5.6"4). This e'fecL has al-so

been observed in uashed cell-s of C. vinosum ano R. rubrun (Knaff et a7.z

IgBl). In the dark a similar efflect uras recorded in the photodenitrifier

since on adding NH¿'CI there uras an uptal<e o1 Hr- and extrusion of Na+ via

tlre anl-i porter (Sec'b j on 3 .5 .6 .4 ) .

The K+-depleted cells had 9O/, of the nitrate reductase activity of

normal cells and nitrite ::eductase activity uas unaffected (Section 3"5.6.2).

The adition of K+ to K+-depleted cell-s had no eil'ect on the activity ofl

nitrite reductase uhereas nitrate reductase uias inhibitecJ by about' 25f".,

mg.reover, the extrusion o¡ 22¡.+ from 22Na+ loaded cel-ls either in liqht

or in the dart< uas not dependent on denitrification. Thus r the addition

of N0- did not resuft in an extrusi-on o¡ 22¡u+ in the darl< (Section 3.5.6.4).

A respir:ation-dependent primary eJ,ectrogenic Na+ extrusi.on system operated

at alkaline pH in Iz. alginolyticus (Tokuda and Unemoto, lg8l), but nol- irr

the nitrifyinq bacl-eria e"9.¡ N. europaea and N. agiTis (Kumar and

Ni cholas, ISB4) .

Studies on the effect.s of Na+ or Ì(r- on the components of Ap ale of

interest in esLablishinq uhether these transport systems are el-ectrogenic.
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The addition of eit,her NacI or KCI to the K+-depleted cells resurted in a

depolarization of av and a concomitant increase in apH both in liqht and

in the dark (Section 3.5.6.5). A maximum depolarization of about 35 mV

uras lecorded in light uhen either KCI or NaCI uas added at pt1/'0' The

depolarization of AV can be explained by the functioning of a K+/Na+

antiporter and its electrogeni.c natute is indicated by the foll-otrling facts

for tlEA-treated cells: (u) they take up 22¡u+ uhen suspended in Na+-HEPES

buffer (¡.S.O.S); (b) aOdition of K+ to 22¡u+-1s¿ded cells results in an

extrusion o¡ 22¡u+ indicating the operation of a Na+/K+ antiporter

(Section 3.5.6.a); (c) rrrhen K* concentratj.on (tOO mm) in t'he external

'medium uas higher than that of Na+ (50 mM) , an efectrogerric K+ transport

is indicated by the depotarization of AV (section 3.5"6.5); (¡) a similar

depolarization of AV by the addition of Na+ (fOO mm) in the presence of

50 mwì K+ in the suspending medium (Section 3.5.6.5) confirms the operation

of an eJ-ectrogenic system. The addition of K+ to K+-depleted cells also

resulted in a depolarization of AV by 60 mV in S. faeca7is,21 mV in

E. coTi (Bal<ker and lvìangerich, fgBI), and 5 and 10 mV respectrvely, in

N. europaea and N. agiTis (Kumar and Nicholas, 1984). In these bacteria

the depolarization ulas compensated by an approximately equivalent increase

in ApH. In experiments uith the photodenitrif,iet, hotleve::, the depolari-

zation of AY uas not totally compensated for by an increase in ApH (up to

13 mV). This depolarization of AV and a concomitant increase in ApH

indicate that transport of Na+ and K+ is electrogenic and requires a proton

motive force for its oPeration.
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